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• They gave nothing to the world but letlc as its companion movement ! this p ition and let meeay in pare..- ‘b;;w diggers in the earth are making, 
some cold grammarians, loquacious against the governments oi tho world I theses, that the general ehenmal and will find their relations, C.onhnan, 
rhetoricians: meagre chroniclers, is this scieut.li. m.n- icnt in educa- physi d laboratories ol most cl our them and tell tbmr meaning to the 
sickly poets singing nuptial verses tlon. It is a movement which began colleges are as well equipped as those world. I he laboreis van e , h ma 
and shepherds’idyls The evor-accus- in apostacy. in the si-x-enth century, in many -.1 the most pretentious urn tenal but the master mind will Imil- the 
iug and condemning fact is there, degenerated into atheism in tb< seven verel but, on the contrary, it i to pyramid, and inscribe hie own glory
that after the time of Nero there is not > teenth, and now, a- the. close ol the have nee better, and mote pro- upon it. lie alone will be known when
a writer of any note whose name has nineteenth, means annihilation—annl- ioun more tl passed into o dU
lived, but T.icitus and Juvenal and hillation not ouly of the institutions ol more intelligently studied, thaï wo ad I in Catholic tea, lung alone that can eli 
Pliny : and they would have perished learning, but of the intelleit itself, here ■ tenaciously to eur literary, hi s 
had not tho old monks of the Middle 1 Darwin s lament that his life ot cDssi- torici. 1 philohophu.i. studies. In 
Agvs saved thorn from the wreck j licatiou and numeration bail robbed poim t «act, t:ui n ! |)!.1II ' V.v!!1 1
Their literature was dwarf, d before | him of all sense of the beautiful, would domain ot science, me-\ like V\ llliam 
the splendid intellectual powers which : be pathetic if it were not a merited Vhomi-.m. Clark Maxwell and others, 
demanded and won recognition from : retribution. Artaud mu-sic and poetry had l- -:i tiret traiiml m ' ■'* xv 1 > 
the world. It was not a sudden up ! had become offensive to him : he .aid, studi which wc ;re advocating 
springing of light that flashed before ! ‘though once passionately loved.' Let indisp -usable in re il education. hey
the eyes of men, to expire as soon ; | that pass. For it is not only the tender had t -, ad vantage ot the old athohe
bac a brilliancy lasting throughout, tho and sweet emotions which are shriv- trac.ii» ms ’• philosophy at,-I literature

tilled and destroyed, but tho intellect which -till lingered in the umwi ; mes
which sent them forth. They wore 
not th ) uninformed and unreasoning 
and unintelligent experimenters who 
are invading the world to day. Surely 
there is nothing to prt 
has distinguished h in self iu intellect 
ual pursuits from being a master in 
those inferior sciences if he wishes to 
lower the sphere of his activity.
Are there not examples in 

of superiority won in 
ii j matters by those who had

Buckley. “I have the floor, aid th 
question is not privileged. "

T In- discussion between Dr. Buckle 
and Dr. L onaid was quick and ho 
Both,
“ stron
wrought up as the 
a Bowery inclodra 
ally ruled that Dr. 1 
was privileged, and the mi 
tar y c utiuuo l the explanation of h 
objection to Dr. Buckley's test questioi 
Aman who declined to say that his opi 
ion was the same as Dr. Shatter , 1 
said, put himself in the position of r 
jecting the Bible altogethi r, which i 
one present of course, wished to do. i 
the same time, he could not 
ously say, he 
agreed with Dr Shaffer.

Dr. Smith decided that Dr Buckle 
might ask for the vote and let 
meeting do as it pleased in responding 

“ What men here believe as 11 
Shatter does 
“ They will please rise. ”

Dr. Shatter was the only one who 
rose. Dr. Buckley sat down, welt 
satisfied, but all the preachers who 
were present w-ho could he reached b' 
a Hun reporter last night agreed 
saving that their failure to rise in suj 
port of Dr. Shatter meant no more than 
that they did not take exactly his view 
of the inspiration of the King Jatnv 
version. It did not at all mean, they 
said, that they deny the infallibility 
tho Bible as a whole.

Ht. Agnes.

Deep on the convent roof the snows 
Are sparkling to the moon ;
My t.rcMth to heaven like vapor goes ; 
xi a y iny soul follow soon !
The shadow* of the convent towers 
Slant down the Hiiowy award.
Still creeping with the creeping hours 
Th t lend me to my Lord ;
Make thou my spirit pu 
A* are the fr ;sty *kles 
• ir this lirst Hiiowdr ip of the year 
That in my bunom lira.

t he *{iical parlance, 
The meeting v ;< 

allerv audicnc
Dire and clear

|Uv
vale the human race from the dégrada 
tion of ignorance and error, and crown 
it with that glory which only the spir 
itual intellect can achieve in what ever

As these white robe* are soiled and dark 
To yuider shining ground :
Ah this pale taper s earthly spark.
'I’o yonder argent round 
So shown my soul hid -re the L nnh.
My spirit helot 
so in my earthly 
To thaï I hope to he.
Break up the heavens.
Thro’ all yon starlight 
Draw me. Thy bride, a g 

raiment white and clean.

me to the golden door1, 
lies come and go : 

u bursts her starry 
her lights below 

deepens on and up 
back and far with!

pursuits the human race inn y chu îse t 
direct its energies and devote it 
time. "

TOOK A VOTE ON THE BIBLE.

to
Thee
house I am,

O Lord : and far. 

gi.tiering star
nid. tha he exlu Met li «<! l *t 31 In Inters \ grec That Not 

All In God * \\ onl,centuries with its influence still per
moating the Christian world, and prob-1 itself is left undeveloped, a-ruphied, 
ably to endure to the end. Before its and in danger of destruction. ‘ 1 he 
splendor, the lesser lights of paganism tradition of great men from our uni 
paled their iueff'tctual fires and disap- varsities, says Choate, ‘is lost. ' Ho 
peared. Who, we ask, an the con attributes it to lack of work, but it is 

in th h t first great trial of really lack of mind. ‘There is no such 
thing as reason, understanding and 
intellect,’shrieks Max Muller. ‘ It is 
only au organism acted upon by a mat 

The Catholic eduz&tor ad ter and p issessing no spontaneity of 
energy of life ot its own, ’ echo all the 
o’h-ts. Judging from the ah-urd rea 
soiling of some of th * best writers and 
their fetish like adoration of each 
other’s disgraced and discarded theor 
ios, h'- is right. ‘ I am amazed,’ said 
a member of scientific congress, ‘ at 
tho inability of my associates toco ordi 
nato tii ir special investigations with 
the general science of which those spec 
iakies are a part, and their childish in 
ability to explain the result of then- 
labors.’ Ou the other hand, I have 
asked : ‘ How do you account for th,* 
readier ess and ease with which von- 
young men can address themselves to 
the abstruse subjects of ethics and 
metaphysics?’ 1 Because they art* 
Catholics,’ I replied They are on 
familiar ground and their intellects 
are not dwarfed and undeveloped, but 
strengthened and enlarged. They are 
not mere machines, with no other occu 
pation than that of the laborer digging 
in the earth, or of the savage marking 
the track of animals, but immortal $pir 
its that will not be satisfied with the 
visible world, but will soar above it in 
their search for truth and not rest till 
they find it in its source.’

“ Admire as we may these splendid 
achievements of science, we miss their 
import and purpose if we are dazed or 
unsettled by them, or if we fancy that 
they are necessarily guarantees of in 
tellectual greatness. Some of the most 
astonishing discoveries have resulted 
iu little else than the production of 
scientific toys : few, if any, have ad
vanced us one step in explaining tho 
real nature of the agencies at work 
Progress has been along the line of 
perfection of mechanism rather than of 
intimate knowledge of nature itself.

Me lift*
The Ha#
All heave 
Ami strew a 
Anil ilee 
Hull
Eur me the Heavenly 
To make me pure of sin.
The Sabbath* of Eternity 
one Sabbath deep and wide— 
A light upon the shining sen 
TheBridegruom with his bride

New York Sun. Feb. Ik

At the meeting of the Methodist 
clergymen of the Metropolitan di*, iid 
y ester day morning the Bov. M. J. 
Cramer, Dr. Buckley, editor of tho 
Christian Advocate, the venerable Dr. 
.1. V Shaffer of Newburg, and Dr. A. 
B. Leonard, Secretary of the Method
ist missions, became involved in a 
theological and parliamentary discus 
sinn that was highly enjoyed by tho. o 
present until a sensational even in g 
paper came out aud said that the 
meeting had, by a practically uuani 
mous vote, denied the infallibility of 
the Bible. Since then tho ministers 
have been in embarrassing indecision 
between the desire to set themselves

: the gates

Bridegroom waits
-vent a man who asked Dr. Buck lev

querors
strength ? There came another test. 
It was when civilization was trampled 
under foot by the barbarians of tho 
North.

!

—Allred Tennyson.

the present perils in col
LEGE EDUCATION pleut 

scien
been tint intellectually disciplined 
when pitted .-uaiust those who knew 
only what their eyes could see and 
their hands could feel? Not to leave 
the precincts of the room in which we 
are n-sembled, I see before mo two 
pbyei ans, graduates of K rdham, who
iu the same year were without ditti right before the public and fear of 
culty the leaders of the respective violating the pledge of secrecy to 
schools of two or three hundred in which persons attending.the meetings 
Bille vue and the University of New are committed.
York At the present moment the Prof. Curtis of the Drew Theologi 
CDiversity of Pennsylvania is com val Seminary at Madison, N J , read 
missioning two of our graduates, before a paper entitled, “ How Christian Men 
even their eouvse is completed, to ex May Satisfy Themselves That the Bible 
amine all the medical labratories ol is a Direct Revelation from God.” 
Europe, and bring back the results of The paper, it was said, was forcibly 
their investigations to enrich the uni written, and it aroused the interest ol 
yersity that de'ights to do them honor, the preachers. Mr. Cramer discussed 
Dwight, of the Law School, is quoted it, making a deliberate and careful 
as saying that he could tell criticism. He hardly thought that 
immediately a young man with Prof. Curtis had gone far enough iu 
a Catholic training. Tho habit o! asserting the inspiration and infallibil 
reasoning, of examining into causes, ity of the Bible as a direct revelation 
of co ordinating and unifying even from God.
the simplest studies, from grammar up Then Dr. Buckley took the tloor.

gave them an immedi lie advocated more freedom in con- 
their rivals struing tho Bible. He pointed out the 

to possibility of human error in the setting 
down of the revelation as it came from 
God, and in the translation. There 
were, some even in these, days, ho said, 
who believed in the verbal infallibility 
of the King James’ version. “ But,” 
he added, “ 1 do not believe that there 
are four men in this room who so be 
lievo. If there are four such men and 
they are looking for a fifth they need 
not count on me.”

dressed himself to this task again, 
as poorly equipped 
with no material at all on the side of 
his savage pupils to work upon. And 
w hat was tho result ? The result was 
simply the civilization ot to day. For 
who framed the laws of all the nations 
of mod-iru times ? Wno taught the 
arts of p.gc * aud mitigated the horrors 
or war ? \Yno shaped their manners ? 
Who formed and fashioned and en 

Who created 
The

C itholic educators. Who created the 
architecture of the modern world ? 
Who inspired art, illumined its poetry, 
gave elevation to its oratory, guided 
its statesmanship and bound its peoples 
together in international amity and 
peace ? Who but the Catholic teach
ers who met those wild men of the 
North and transformed them into what 
they are to day. Let us never forget 
that whatever is noble, beautiful, 
splendid and strong in modern civil
ization, is due solely to its Catholic 
education. The Catholic teacher found 
Europe a desert, and made it the sun 
and center of civilization, the most 
beneficent portion and the most power
ful influence in the world to day. 
Without him, it would have, remained 
what Asia and Africa are at present 
regions over which hangs a curse, 
cause there is no Christianity, and 
consequently no Christian or Catholic 
education.

bvlxire,as
A Notable Lecture by He v. Tho*. .1. 

Campbell. S. J.—Catholic Teaching 
Alone Can Elevate the Human Have 
From tile Degradation of Ignorance 
aud Error.

The following scholarly address was 
delivered by the Itiv. T. J. Campbell, 
s J., president ot Sc. John's College, 
Fovdham, N V., at the recent Alumni 
Bmquet :

“1 confess to a feeling of dejection, 
when I read or hear ot the countless 
millions which are being lavished on 
non Catholic educational institutions, 
and compare them with our own scanty 

I cannot help thinking

REVEREND N1BBLFRS.

Speaking ol Ur. L\ man Abbott’s lec 
tures on the Bible, Prof. Peck, in the 
Bookman, says : In these days, when 
doctors of divinity devote their energ 
ies to nibbling away the foundation.- 
of historic faith, and when the sharpest 
weapons of agnosticisms are (urged on 
theological anvils, there is something 
reassuring in the contemplation of the 
one great Church that does not change 
from age to age, that stands unshaken 
on the rock of its convictions, and that 
speaks to the wavering aud troubled 
soul in the serene and ltd It accents of 
Divine authority. ’’

These words oi a Protestant wiitei

richsd their language i 
and developed their literature i

resources.
that from their financial aud presum 
ably educational heights they look 
down with unconcern, if not contempt, 
upon our scholastic littleness, aud are 
following, consciously or not, the 
advice of Tyndal in ‘ differentiating 
themselves from the foolish, fanatical 
and sacerdota! portion of the human 

Whose intellects are reduced torace.
atrophy as regards scientific truth, 
and whose brain in relation to science 
is virtually the undeveloped brain of 
a child.’ Do you wonder, then, that 
with this educational Kidorado before 

which I cannot reach with the 
assurance from Tyndal, who never 
errs, that my brain is atrophied and 
undeveloped, aud with the knowledge 
that enlightened Roman Catholics with 
social aspirations are differentiating 
from me behind the walls of non Cath 
olio colleges that I yield to gloom aud 
depression ?

" But it is only for a moment : I re 
call an answer made by a high spirited 
and noble young Spaniard, to whom 1 

motives of submission 
Drawing

himself up proudly, and looking me 
straight iu the face, with just a gleam 
of iudiguatiou in his eye,
‘Father, I am a Catholic !' So, looking 
straight at this gloomy aspect of things 
educational, I say to myself : ‘ 1 am a
Catholic,’ and can get aud can give a 
better education and exercise a greater 
influence upon my country’s fortunes 
than they with ail their wealth and 
prestige and power. I prescind al
together from tho question of moral 
influence. Our superiority there gees 
without saying. But I maintain that 
in the fight for intellectual supremaey 
we can and must prevail, and I read 
my title to that claim, clear and un
clouded, on the pages of history.

“ When the first Catholic educators 
appeared they wore confronted with 
the highest degree of culture the world 
had yet known. It was the golden age 
of Augustus, which meant not only the 
union of the poetry, eloquence, philo 
sophy, jurisprudence, science and 
statesmanship of that wonderful per
iod, but included all that had emanated 
from Grecian genius in the splendid 
age of Pericies, whose influence still 
lingered over and pervaded the Roman 
Empire.

“It was a hopeless task, apparently 
for the atrophied ecclesiastical intel
lect that presented itself for recogni
tion. Yet Clement's voice was immedi
ately heard and that of Irenaeus and cipline.
Hermans. There were Cyril, of Jerus “ It was bad enough to have cut out 
alem, with his marvelous lucidity of of university life the boundless Intel 
style, Gregory, of Neo Ceserea, who lectual wealth contained in revealed 
first carried Christian eloquence to the truth along with the illumination that 
height of sublimity, Basil who could radiated from it through the splendid
rank with the best Greek writers of minds of the first centuries of the Chns-
antiquity, Gregory of Nazianzen, who tian era : it was sad enough to have 
deserves a high position with the oral- expelled with scorn and contempt the 
ors of any ago or country and who tirst philosophy ot anciout and modern 
wove the golden threads of Grecian times : but to have abandoned history, 
rythm around the noble dogmas of the literature, and the arts in general, as
religion of Christ ; Athanasius, of Strauss, Renan and others ordain, and
whom it is said the Greek mind never to reduce the university to the level of
Ch“y\osmm;fitnheSg“>UpTrtOr7gehn t" ’Uf aTeady forests, are being solicitously gathered and shovel.

with his boundless learning; Tertullian effected 1 ta .n^isap,?”ar when the great Hbrn ies ’̂and arThOW^Tabo” aU ttJt is niind to mind : how much more
whose sentences reverberate like peals workshop will disappi.ai wne i„ ,.„„„t,nov,o,i «« the host nhllnlmripal so in these changed conditions ? bible is verbally inspiredof thunder ; Ambrose and Jerome and funds of its pairons are wUbJrawn. (v repub shed as the^^.lologtcal. iu sclence which those who do to stand up "
Augustine-one of tho greatest minds Time was when ^ univers y | g » (P hifltorv ()f nur%otmtrv : they have chosen it is mind against “ I Object,’ said Dr. Leonard, jump 
the world has ever known—not all guided the th .Ught ' n ' i ' . t ti)P present moment the matter, it is light against darkness ; ing up and appealing to the presiding
priests, for Tertullian was not, nor who cares for thei opinion.or sent e_ , went meterotoirists at the great matter will yield to mind, and dark officer, Dr. Smith. “ I rise to a ques
Origen in the beginning, nor Boeth- oi an aggregation of mech ■ danger points of the world the Span- ness will yield to light. Just as it is tion of privilege. Tho brother has no | the monk. It is equally true tha. a 
ius the leader of Theodoric's army, nor laborers, who have not a second ?p0 ‘ scl and the Phiîlp the Catholic intellect alone that can right to call for such a vote, l’here | necktie docs not make a Christian min
Cassiodorus, his treasurer—aud count- thought beyond their laborato y - ‘ ’ * - h‘ primarily then- show the way through the gloom and has been no motion or resolution laid , ister. 1 be athrmatiou 1 am a Christ
les, others whom we need not name. bench, on the «ighty questions that perplexUy ofthe great questions of the before this body. No vote is in order. ! ian " in these times no more makes a

" And their competitors ? What of weave themselves into the ves ol men *?“Jr,Sl h„nored names day and alone build solid the founda I decline to commit myself or to permit man one than the assertion 1 am a
them ? What did they produce dur- and nations ( We are realizing Jules “R, have Inscribed some honored i a y is the Catholic myself to be committed by such a . Democrat enables one to read ones
la, .11 .h. ,1m. la ibl.b Ib.y ..ill DM.. Pmph,=,. ch., ,b. b. 1,™,, o. Æb «7..Ï »E I J. - (SUM >«• York K,«-

doubtless rellect the sentiments ot 
many non Catholics who take the 
trouble to think of the modern skeptic
al tendency of the Proleftant pulpit 
These nibbling preachers are no; 
agnostics. An agnostic is one who 
professes not to know anything about 
anything, while your nibbling preach 
er thinks he knows everything about 
everything. He is, then fore a gi; -tic 
rather than an agnostic. Next to nei ■ > 
sensationalism is the bane ol the Pro 
testant pulpit, and most of tho nibbling 
is the result of a desire to appear pro
found by saying something that will 
be talked about aud get into Liu. e v . 
papers, perhaps accompanied by a 
smirking photograph of the eloquent 
and gifted divine, 
criticism is better than nothing, for to 
condemn is to give some suit ot mug 
nition. When one of these reverend 
nibblers, hungry for notoriety, thinks 
he has found a curiosity iu the shape 
oi an idea he forthwith follows the 
Irishman's advice : If you have noth
ing but a pig, be sure to be in the 
middle of the market with it ; or the 
example of Barnum with his woolly 
horse and antiquated negreas who 
nursed the Father of the Country. He 
exploits it, and gets up early next 
morning to see what the papers have 
to say of the eloquent, original, pro
found, erudite and courageous Rev. 
Mr. So and So s sermon, what he said, 
and what is said about what he said.

Of course, we do not intend these 
remarks to refer to Dr. Abbott. He is 
a man whose ability

did you say ?” hearing on any subject he may elect
“ I said that wo could get along to treat of, and who needs not to appeal 

without you," said Dr. Shaffer, grin- to the outre, to attract attention, 
ning again, whereupon tho brethren means what he says, and is therefore a 
were moved anew to laugher. Dr. good illustration of what the Protest 
Buckley rallied quickly. ant rule of faith—Bible and private

“ You believe, don’t you," he said, judgment — will do when given full 
«that the English Bible is in every play on a strong, logical mind It 
word the direct aud unaltered inspira leads to skepticism and infidelity. Ac

cording to the New York ft'on, the 
1 doctor has arrived at the latter point — 

in lact, it seriously calls him an in
fidel, and proves its statement by 
cogent reasoning.
arises from no defect in tho doctor's 

It comes from a

to philosophy, 
ate superiority over 
These are examples taken at random 
illustrate the point 1 am insisting upon, 
that instead of impeding it, intellectual 
training is the very 
scientific success.

«Tyndal says: 1 We have explored 
the entire universe and have now 
reached the outer rim beyond which 
there looms another universe, one 
which will forever loom.’ Over that 
rim and into that universe a Catholic 
boy can, independently of reveal. .1 
truth (for wo arc making no account of 
that here), by the inherent and culti 
vated power of his intellect, lead you,
( i learned professor, and tell you many 
secrets which your limited vision, dark 
ened by contemplating the earth alone, 
can never perceive,

« What a Catholic Centrist of the 
German Parliament said to a Bis 
marckian member may be applied to 

1 You are ahead of us by the 
of Von Malinckrodt.’

be hest assurance olme,

“Admitting the past, say our oppon
ents, it does not change the fact that 
for the future you do not count, 
influence iu the educational and intel
lectual world is not only waning, but 
has already passed away.

“ Let us examine this assumption 
whose arrogance we need not qualify.
The educational trend of the present 
day is almost entirely ir. th-- direction
of "the natural sciences. The world, , .
dazzled and perhaps dazed by the aesthetic or intellectual faculties of our 
splendid discoveries of science, will nature. Ii the contrary enrues, viz , 
have nothing else. Columbia’s Cata if our appreciation of the beautiful in 
lo°*ue announces that she is to devote art and letters perishes, il out intel- 
herself mainly to the applied sciences, lectual and reasoning powers are im 
in Harvard,‘the old home of polite paired, we are like those who, coming 
letters, a scrap of the natural sciences suddenly into Unexpected wealth, 
is enough for a degree. The other ploy it to plunge into a life of glittering 
colleges are in line. Vast sums of dissipation. The whole man is soon a 
money are being expended in technical wreck. As to superiority, there can 
laboratories, parties of exploration are be no doubt that the one whose Intel- 
being organized, and schools of exca lectual faculties are perfectly trained 
ration established in various countries, will easily prevail over the exclusively 
and the arguments of the pick and scientific automaton who is notoriously 
shovel are, to use the language of one and professedly unintellectual, and 
of them, replacing the methods of the who is dull to the beauty, not only ot 
past. Chemistry, physics, biology, the invisible creation, but, oven to that 
u-eolo-zy, botany, paleontolgy, are the which comes in the domain of sense, 
order of the day. No literature, no The prestige which science enjoys at 
history, no philosophy, but only the present time is only that which 
science. The whole country is not everything new and startling obtains, 
only drifting, but rushing in that one especially when it appeals to the lower 
direction. or animal part of man. In the con

test that is being wag.ed for educa
tional supremacy there can be no 
doubt of the issue. Between a mind 
and a machine, or between a mind 
and no mind, there can be only one 
result.

“Do you propose, then, to eliminate 
scientific studies from your curricu
lum y I make answer that I belong to 
a body of men who, You Humboldt 
says, always associate scientific re
search with the spread of the gospel.
The Scientific American of this week 
tells, with enthusiasm, of tho explora
tion of one of them up near the Arctic now as
Ocean, traveling over two thousand antagonists have not only actually 
miles on the ice and snow alone with abandoned the domain of intellect Vy 

Indian boy aud this was only one abandoning the studies in which at all 
of many such journeys. iu regions times it has shown its greatest powers, 
Where no human being had ever pen- but have in their gross materialism 
etrated, gathering scientific data while actually cast aside intellect itself, iu 
preaching salvation. They are men proclaiming that their miml is a 
whose unthought of and unconsidered machine and glorying in their dis 
letters, written in Indian wigwams, or honor, it is no longer a trial ol Intel 
in bark canoes, or iu the depths of the]lects but of. intellect against the pick

History has shown us 
can be beaten when the con

Y c.ur
Dr. Shaffer was sitting just in front 

oi Dr. Buckley, lie is eighty five 
years old and has a full white beard, 
but his wit is as nimble as it was half 
a century ago. When Dr. Buckley 
asserted that he might not he counted 

as one to advocate the verbal in

“ We must bear in mind that these 
conquests over the material universe 
are desirable in so far as they furnish 
material to ennoble or intensify the

Even adversewas suggesting 
in a family bereavement.

upon
fallibility of the Bible, Dr. Shaffer 
threw up his arms deprccatingly, and 
said with a teasing grin :

he said :

“ Well, doctor, ii you don't believe, 
we can do without you.”

The gathering broke into a roar, 
and Dr. Buckley laughed,

111 would like to know," he con
tinued, “just how many of the broth 

here believe, with Brother Shaffer, 
that every word oi the Bible, King 
James' version, is verbially inspired. " 

Dr. Shaffer was on his feet in a mo

us ;
' Yonlength

Malinckrodt,' retorted the Catholic ;
• we are ahead of you by the length of 
eternal principles.' So iu the matter 
of education we are ahead of all the 
rest, first, by the infinite light of 
elation which, while displaying " 
our vision the vast universe of truth 
which unaided reason 
achieve, throws light on those truths 
which reason is able to reach.

ahead of them by the light 
geniuses have 

most vital qtu-H-

rnu
rev-

before

can never ment.
“ Brother," he said, “ 1 did not say 

that. ”
“ Pardon me, brother, " said Dr. 

Buckley, thirsting lor revenge upon 
his venerable interrupter, “ but what

We
are
which the great 
shed upon the 
tiens that concern the human race. 
We are ahead of them by the heritage 
bequeathed to us by the greatest poets, 
philosophers, jurists, legislators aud 
statesmen of the modern world—for the 
greatest of them 
What, then, is to prevent us from being 
in our own country the leaders in all 
learned professions, the orators, phil- 

phers, jurists, statesmen and men of 
science who are to guide and shape 
and direct the thought of our times and 
country ?

“ History must repeat itself, and 
whether we consider the present condi 
tion of culture as the acme of clviltza 
tion, or the inroad of intellectual van
dalism, Catholics can and must conquer 

they have done before. Our

insures him a

lie

of this movement« In the presence 
I am not discouraged or dismayed, 
but distressed. I am in the presence 
of a work of devastation : for if not 

the conservative elements

were Catholics.

checked by 
in education, it means the ruin not 
only of all genuine culture, but the 
wreck of tho universities themselves 
and the mental deterioration of the 
race that is to be subjected to this dis

ation of God ?"
“I do not," said Dr. Shaffor. “ 

believe that there are words and 
phrases in the bible that must be ex
plained as the work of human minds.”

“Well, then," said Dr. Buckley, 
waxing warm, “ on the other hand, 

believe that there are words,

O.SII

Tliis bad result

intellectual process, 
radical error in the promises supplied 
to him by Pro testant! 6tn. lie tm !, its 
dictum for granted without the slight 
est suspicion of its logical unsound 
ness, and carried it out toils results. 
Ilis brethren cannot condemn him 
without condemning themselves and 
their rule ot faith. The difference lie 
tween him and them is not one of dis 
cretion, but of degree of advance on 
the same Hue. They say “ two and 
two, " and he says, “ make four. "

We cau see how the doctor can stand 
with equanimity the resolves and pro 
tests of his brethren, lie can silence 
them by a back stroke 
praises of Mr. Ingersoll should < pen 
his eyes to the fact that ho is anything 
but à Christian in the proper sense of 
that term. It is an old saying and a 

| true one that the cowl docs not make

you
phrases and clauses in the bible that 

the direct revelation and literally
the words of God ?”

“ Perhaps,” said Dr. Shaffer," but 
not exactly ; substantially so, though, 
substantially so."

And again the brethren were moved 
to laughter by the clever way in which 
the veteran evaded Dr. Buckley's 
effort to pin him down. Dr. Buckley 
gave up the attempt here, and ad
dressed the meeting :

« I would like to know,” ho said, 
“ how many of the brethren present 
believe, with Dr. Shaffer, that the 

I will ask

an

But the

!
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STCBIES OF V:done for the poor Indians. At a ph,. » 
1 visited near San Miguel Allendc 
culled El Sanctuarlo de Tontonilco In 
diau name), there Is a church and a 
large house, where every month, al. 
the year rouud, spiritual retreats an 
given, most of the time to Indian: 
men alone and women alone. The 
come there from one hundred and two 
hundred miles. When I visited that 
place there were three hundred In
dian women making the retreat , : 
eight days with the greatest order an i 
devotion.
think they have to pay to the priest., 
for giving the retreat and supporting 
them ? Those who are able to

CATHOLIC MEXICO.and one - a pale, pretty girl-looked I guide, philosopher and friend ; here is 
at her with a glance so sweet that it ! Miss Marriott and I am Miss Lortmer.

like a smile, although her Ups re- I Perhaps it may be worth while to add 
mained grave. The glauce struck j that we are Americans.
Cecil — ior no moment is too short for The dark, sweet eyes rested in turn | Buhop \ erdaguer, of the Vicariate 
us to receive an impression, good or on each person named. Then their Apu3tllli(. 0f Brownsville, Texas, writes 
bad, from the fellow creature whom we owner said : as follows to the Southern Messenger
ineel therein-and she said to herself, “I fancied that you were Americans r,.garding his ,-eccnt visit to Mexico :
“What a lovely face !" while she won- —from your accent, you know. lam “ i would be most ungrateful should 
dered when and where she had before au Irishwoman—Miss Tyrconnoll. j not Hrst remark that everywhere 1
gc.eii dark eyes which could smile like “ Tyreonnell ! repeated (<iace wa8 welcomed and received sk a Prince 
these. Marriott and Cecil iu one breath. If the Church, and not merely by the

When they reached the top of the They looked at each other, after which ciergyi but by all, rich and poor.
(light of steps, and emerged from the Misa Lorimer said : Hundreds of people would come to meet
church, they found the two ladies who “ Pardon us, but your name recalls ug sometimes far away from the vil- 
had preceded them gaziog round a very pleasant acquaintance we made t ^ ftnd accompany us to the church, 
rather blankly. Only one carriage in crossing the ocean. He was a -•iv. tho gtreet8 always adorned with (low 
was in sight, and that was Miss Lori Tyreonnell, and an Irishman. Is tne 1 ers, evergreens and arches. That
mer’s. As she motioned for the coach name common in Ireland ? was the best sign for me of the Mexi
man to drive up, she noticed that the “ Not at all,” was the reply. 1 do being good Catholics, that told
girl whose face had interested her not know any family bearing it except they were instructed and compt e- 
looked very white, and heard her com our own. It may have been in> j10ndcd tbe dignity of a Bishop and the 
panion—an elderly lady—say : “ You brother whom you met, she added hon0r he deserved. Everywhere we
had better go back iuto the church, alter au instant s pause. “ He re^ vihit(,d the 8acri8tan had a particular
and sit down. I will walk into Home, turned to Ireland from New Zealand of rlugiDg tho bell when a Bishop 
and bring a carriage for you.” la8t . , is going to celebrate the holy sacrifice

, . “Oh, 1 think that I might walk ! It 1 And was on board a vessel which th(j ^ass, and whether on Sunday
It was the 21st of January, t°e h8 not very far,” said the girl, looking I had an accident with au iceberg / . week days the church is always

feast of St. Agnes, and from the I wistfully down the road. “ ^ cs ; it delayed his arrival and■ I ur{J 0f being crowded,
famous basilica beyond the walls of But the other answered decidedly : I msde us very uneasy. 1 remember “ I noticed also two other customs 
Home which bears her name R I “ No, you must uot undertake it. I i now that he spoke of an American I confirmed me in my opinion of
crowd was pouring. The High Mass 8bould only have you fainting on my party with whom he enjoyed the voy tbejr being a good religious people

over, togetherwith the beautiful bands, which would be worse than age very much. Were you the I q»be one is that on Sundays and feast
ceremony of blessing the lambs ; and I waltitig* here — though the church is party/ days manv go to the early Masses,
as the multitude, Homan and foreign, I CQ|d I am sorry we have delayed so “\es, answered Miss Marriott, I . r.n t0 tbe last Mass, only
passed out into the open air many |ong ... “ I think we may safely say that we ^ ^ BomOD aud leaving the
groups remained iu the church some I “I am shivering now,” said the girl, were the party ; but such a collective c^urch when the sermon is over,
for purposes of worship, others tor pur «, j wm wad; here in the sunshine memory is not altogether flattering. I ^not^er custom is that at the conse 
poses of sight-seeing. I until you send a carriage for me, if I I a,n atraid we have remembered Mr. I cration or elevation the bell in the

For not even in Home is there any- y0U really think you must.” Tyreonnell better than he has remem I c^urcb tower is rung, and 1 noticed all
thing more interesting than this But at this point Cecil, after ex- bered us.” , the people,
ancient church. It is one of the very I hanging a glance with her compan- I “Oh,no! said theyoung lady eagerly. I «Qd|no. themselves in 
lew which have preserved unchanged ionS| 8tepped forward “Pardon me, ’ “ I assure you that he spoke of you , " (h ubUc markct 
their original form and arrangement. 6he said, addressitig the youug lady, most warmly aud said that he owed to kneeling down till the bell
As we see it now, so in all essential I but we are driving straight into I .YOU the pleasantest days he had spent stopped rin^’in®’. As to kneeling on 
particulars it appeared in the fourth I gome . and if you will accept a seat in I tor years. Poor Herald he has not I streets'* all do it whenever the 
century, when it was built by Con I our carriage< we shall be very happy hRd many pleasant ones of late, aud ^0n happens to pass, whether on
stantine, at tha request of his daughter t0 take you with U9, It wiu be better, he came home to a world of trouble " g "arrUger and there they
Constantla, on the spot where the body t think. than remaining here. " l1Hh landlord has not a bed ol I jn kneeling till the Bishop lias
of St. Agnes was discovered Enter- -Thanks ! You are very kind, re roses ™ these days, you know ..disappeared from sight, and if ho
tng down the long llight of marble plied the girli iu a voice as sweet as So he is an Irish landlord . ®aid happBPn9 t0 g0 0n foot it costs him great 
steps which descend from what is now ppr eyea . aud then she looked at her Miss Marriott. He told us very little » jor gU rush ta klgg hig
the level of the soil to the pavement of co anion ag to ask what she must of himaeli rin°-aud receive his blessing,
the church, we see before us, un LQ I “ There was little that was pleasant I 1 n°
altered, an ancient Christian basilica. The elder lady—there could be no to tell,” replied Miss Tyreonnell, with veneration for a mailer.
The wide nave, the row of noble col- doubt that ahe was a ladv, despite the » aigh. “ It was only a sense of duty “I have uever seen, except in Spain, 
umus, the high altar majestically clos p|ainnPSS 0f her dress and a certain which brought him back to Ireland ; such respect and veueratiou lor a 
ing the vista, and the confession of St. I brusqueness of manner—replied to the be did uot want to come. It was a bishop. Some perhaps will say- 
Agues underneath, where the remains L)ok bv one comprehensive glance at most trying position that awaited him, ‘ Bu" this happens only among 
are deposited—what unnumbered gen cticd, after which she said : “ We are and its trials have not grown less with Indians and ignorant Mexicans.
«rations have gazed upon these objects realiy very mueh obliged to you. My time. 1 wish he would give up the Such people, however, are mistaken : 
as we see them now! Home is like I daughter is not able to walk into struggle and come away, but he will it is done also by the rich aud edu 
eternity : for time seems to have no I [>on^Ci and our cavriage has deserted I not. It is not in Gerald to surrender | cated. and I do not doubt that when
meaning there. Kneeling at this I us Therefore, since you are so kind, what he believes to be a duty ; ha will President Diaz a few weeks ago visited
shrine, we try to realize the centuries I [ think she had better go with you." die first." I the venerable Archbishop of Guadala
which have elapsed since the tender 1 “ i am sure of it," said Cecil. “She 1 “ Is there any question of his dying?" I jara he did the same. But one of the 
virgin saint, the loveliest ilower in the lookj uite coid ’ i am sorry," she asked Cecil, sure signs of their deep faith and true
martyrology of the Church, was laid I added- e tkat [ inVe uot another seat She was sorry for tho question the Catholicity is their attendance at Mass
here" with the same solemn Sacrilice L() o(y !r_•- next moment, when she saw how the. I on Sundays, feasts and week da\ 8 and
which has honored her feast to day — I ,, [ Kbould not care to accept it if girl to whom she had addressed it the great number of men and women
that beautiful feast which the Homans I you kad interrupted the other, with shrank, and how pale her cheek and who go to confession and receive
love so well I But even the imagina I the brusqueness of manner already lips grew. Bat she controlled herself. Holy Communion, no! once a year, 
tion fails in the effort. What a wide, | mPntiou(,d “ I am a very goed pedes and answered quietly : but often. Many are weekly com
stormy sea of time stretches between j trjant and the walk is nothing to me “ When matters are in the condition I municants, and 1 found several edu-
that day and this ! What billows of I Bnt f'gr mv dauo.hter l am exceedingly in which they now stand in Ireland, I cated and rich Mexicans who receive 
human tumult and passion have raged I oy]'iged Bilfi give you out- ad I there is always a question of what law the Holy Communion twice and three
around that barque which carries the dregg Qond dav ’ < loss men have done and may do again. | times a week,
fisherman of Galilee, and which alone ' „ . ’ " d walked nff toward But Gerald is brave aud God is good,
has crossed in satety the mighty gulf ‘ ’ hi h ills„H,,d hlM. 1 and I try uot to think of terrible pns-1 I discovered this already last year,
where empires and kingdoms, creeds ‘ . v h ... sibilitles Understand,'’ she went on when through the kindness and gen

71 and conquerors, alike have perished ! I ' 1 d ,, , | quickly, “that I am not speaking of | erosity of the Bishops of Mexico aud
Among the groups left in the church jV ’n 'I. ;,his tenonts, They recognize that he is the kindness of that great man, the

j alter the crowd had ebbed away was 1 _ . ^ *?, ** ' I trying to undo past evils and make ! Abbot Plancaite, I was able to go and
7,®»,V°t^”u^r.;V-^hu,onrv 'Î/Jr'':VtNp^îwdv/R I oue eomposed of three ladies, who were I cmi ” . I things better. But the secret societies be present at the coronation of the

miw’i-V1..1.'"..v.-ua.. .f i ' . u1»,* ;.'aI slowly moving from point to point, ex I It was a handsome private carnage, I—t^e men who have been led into Patroness of Mexico, our Lady of
Sety>• 'I- !• f.. t. ÿr'.1 « ;iv m. Jïî-Ù* j amiiiiug all the details of the interior. I and as the young stranger sank back I crime by deep aud bitter wrongs —no (iuadalupe. I then visited several
ES .. ^ One was a handsome, stately woman into tho luxurious seat she Mid : one wh‘0 lncur8 their eutnity is safe, cities, and evarywh-re I noticed the
un?o'r,i.*!,:ïtiî<!1,rer of middle age : the other two, much ‘‘ i'his is indeed better than returning I5ut Geraid dues not wish me to dwell churches crowded with worshipers on
«itiaaiera,ire»,address 1.1. ft.i.aitni.Prndyai. I younger, were Miss Lorimer and Miss I into t*10 cold church to wait and shiver I on t^ese ^ings, and I try not to do Sundays and feast days aud many at

= I Marriott. Cecil had changed little in I 1 or another hour. ,.,|so.” every Mass celebrated during the
the months which had elapsed since she I “And what a cold church it 1S • The carriage drew up at this mo- week. In the large cities of Guadala 

a „„ vav uAiiHunk'Ud k left the Château de Villemur, and I said Grace Marriott. “ >> hat cold ment before the great arched portal of jara and Puebla I saw many men
i l 18 'Aibot HUeet''London PrivÏÏe tund'fl I which had been spent iu pleasant churches they all are, except St. an old palacei and the speaker rose, whose way of dressing showed them

vo loan. 1 travel through the Tyrol aud Austria I Peters Purely these itomans must I ««This is where we have our apart- not to be of tho poor class kneeling
hum ah J andf.rson. barrister, | and Northern Italy. On the statuesque I have a wonderful lire of piety to keep | ment'» ghe gaid. “Cannot I tempt while I was passing the streets, and in

K<,ffhmondketr2“te I white of her skin there was seldom any I them warm during their long PraY' y0U to enter ? No? Well, pray give visiting houses of the rich and highly 
bloom of color, and only the clearness I er8t I me your address, that mamma and I educated Mexicans every one of tho
of its tint, the brightness of her eye, ‘ They are not onlYWfry pious, maÿ caip I am so very glad to have house would kneel down and kiss my
aud the elasticity of her step, showed those who are pious at all, answered met yoUi and \ want t0 cultivate your ring to receive the blessing,
her perfect health and buoyant spirits. I the stranger, “ but they are not ac- I aCqXlaintance if you will allow me to “ [n Mexico it is forbidden to the 

But Grace Marriott had changed I customed to luxurious heating ar- dQ g0 v v Catholics to have any public religious
tbe I rangements anywhere. Their homes I “ We shall be delighted to cultivate ceremony; hence they cannot now 

are almost as cold as the churches. lyonrs,” said Miss Lorimer, producing carry the Blessed Sacrament publicly 
“ ^ certainly is not a place to come | card “Here is our address. Pray t0 tho sick, but their faith aud their

great love to the Blessed Sacrament 
has made them invent a plan by which 
they might give to Jesus the worship 
and veneration He deserves. I found 
in all the villages 1 visited a society of
men and women whose duty it is to be . , . „ .
at the house of the sick person who is ^creai-e. Mexico, I repeat, is a Catr.

Taere is one thing Catholics might going to reçoive the. Viaticum, and ‘bciifvth?nd““ eTse° bu^
learn of their separated brothers, and there they recite some prayers with j. T , , g y»l°
that is to inculcate upon tho children tha priest and sing some appropriate Catholics, as long as they have such at.

*•-t -r” mr8"*' •"**• œssrsssissUMagythea'targe sums raised by the ' “I found also iu them an extra- priests of Mexico deserve great praise 
children's mite In the denominations, ordinary devotion to the Blessed !'»' ^hatthw have done and are d..; 
aud which goes to their different Virgin, particularly to their patroness, ing for the Mextcan people, poor and 
church purposes. To illustrate—some Our Lady of Guadalupe ; you will see rled- May God bless and help then 
special object is designated, thousands her picture everywhere in the streets, and convert their enemies . May th 
are needed, and it is left for the little in the houses and in many houses in Mexican people be alwa>s faithful t 
ones to raise the fund by their pen- every room. Another thing I noticed *he,r patroness and imitate her vtv 
nies. And it is raised. Children are on my last visit and this was that in rites,and Mexico will always be a grea 
uot only taught to be charitable and reciting tho holy Rosary or the three Catholic nation, 
generous, but to be. self-denying. It Hall Mary's and other prayers after
may bo a crank view, a foolish notion, the Mass, the priest was not left alone "Never, Sin !"—If every Christian 
but our honest opinion is that, if to recite them himself, as I have seen who trims his lamp and keeps the oi.
among the thirty or forty thousand of in other places : but in Mexico the ot grace up to its lull supply is such a
our Catholic boys and girls who attend whole congregation answers in a loud ! blessed benefactor to others, what a 
the parochial schools in the diocese, voice. And what I admired also was ! terrible thing’ it is ior a Christian t 
the earnest teachers were to set aside that they are well instructed in tbe | l6t his light burn low or go out.entire 

day In the week to collect a penny catechism. I heard many confessions, ! ly ■ A traveller who once visited a
from each, that a suRicient sum would 1 examined many grown persons and j light house in the British Channel sain
be received to support the orphan asy children, boys aud girls, and they all i to the keeper : “But what If one o. 
lum, or to establish a sinking fund that answered my qu ■ tions most satisfac- ! your lights should go out at night - 
would pay off its debt. There is no eerily. And to whom must we attri- j “ Never, ' said the keeper, “ never 
child but "could give the penny, and the bute this but to tbe, Mexican Bishops j —impossible ! S:r, yonder arc ship 
labor of collecting it, is too trilling to aud clergy, who work moat zealously sailing to al! parts of the world. 1 
mention. And what a lesson would for the instruction and salvation of the to-night my burner were out. us 

I not the children be taught ?—Pitts- souls entrusted to their care? days 1 might hear, from France or
burgh Catholic, missions and retreats. | Spain, or trora Scotland or America.

“My letter is already- too long, that on such a night the light house 
Hence, 1 cannot say all the Bishops in tha chaun;-! gave no warning, and 
and elergv of Mexico do for the spirit- ! 8j,m0 ve.-sel had been wrecked, 
ual welfare of their people, rich and alr 1 jomenmes feel, when I look “
poor. Suilico it to sav, however, that | m>' ‘Shts, as ,1 the eyes of the whole 
in largo cities Masses are celebrated ; world were were 6xcd on ma 
from early in the morning every hour 
till 12 ; missions are given in largo 
and small cities, and every year they 
have spiritual retreats for men alone 
and women alone, aud the same is

MAv-sg Irish Lullaby.

Hus ho. busho! Winds are 
Bird» are warm iu their u 

bird 
Kings'
You have*but a broken roof to keep you from 

the dew-h

Ment
Talks

of lieA Bishop's Interesting Account 
ct*nt Travels In the Country.wild In the willowy, 

uwiiy neats- every Some Anecdotes a 
Illustrate the 1 
Character of th 
Who 1» a Cantl 
lion.

The Catholic >S7< 
Philadelphia retat 
mdents iu the life i 
Nepomucene Neur 
that diocese, ol wt 
Archbishop Wont 
would serve as a t 
as an example for 
and an oruatnei 
ollice :

His humility, i 
ing virtue, exten 
dress, aud it is ri-.l 
sion a Brother at 
mistook him for a 
borrow some vest 
sit down on the > 
call the superior 
about the suppose 
tiveness, 
heard. The Bro 
when he found hi 
pardon, 
him that he ouly 
porter, and he ad 
into the habit of t 

ms fa y 
was in the confei 
no priest spent 
the Bishop. ’ 
member of his 
varied linguistic 
language.
Ing incident is 
woman who had 
lessor who unde 
at last reached 1 
as she wended h 
claiming: “Tha 
have an Irish i 
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“Merit talks’' the 

intrinsic value ot 
Hood'sSsrsaparilla.
Morit in medicine means the power to 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual

b:£ï!»! kEsti. «ï-“ æl?ye. :
“n my'vou* neen^eeîlsb^an^f.s^eyou

skies—huabaud unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,aud take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any o'f the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit.

. Tbe power to cure Is there, 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

o !
lusho. hueho ! Silver «kies to sail in,

I , a boat jf amber, warm an any nest ;
Ah, hut can my cusbla tind no place to w 
But the warmest place on earth, ami tin 

mother's breast ?
Husho, busho '

-Nora Hopper, In New York Tribune.

ail in 
at her And how much do you

pay-
give 8_’, some 81, aud some nothing 
Sometimes there are one thoussi « 
men, and iu Holy Week some years 
they had fifteen hundred, and this 1... 
been going on for many years. The 
owners of haciendas, or large ranches, 
contribute also very much to the spir 
itual education of the poor McxitaL-- 
and Indians.

You are not

A WOMAN OF FORTUNE
BY CHRISTIAN REID,

Author of “Armine,” “ Philips Restitu
tion,” "Th.- * hlld ol Mary,” ‘‘ID- 

,,i steel,...... lhe Landoi the Sun,?a etc., etc., etc.

CHAPTER XIV.

DOOR <>r SANT1 AON EKE. HACIENDA CHURCHES.
“ Almost eveiy large hacienda ha 

a church and a priest, who rehide-, 
there to celebrate Mass and give in 
etructions to the working Indians, 
was on an hacienda which has some 
three thousand persons living on it 
The owner supports a priest there, giv 
ing him besides £>'»0 a month, and the 
people prepare and sow a good piece 
of ground in corn or wheat for him 
Other haciendas have no piiest resid
ing there, but they have one coming 
to say Mass and give instruction on 
Sundays and feast days aud pay him 
well for his trouble. They do 
not do as many owners of hacienda- 
do in Texas, who do not care 
whether their workingmen have Mass 
or not : on the contrary, there are 
some in Texas who will not allow their 
men to lose one day to go to Maes, and 
many there are who leave the hiacien 
da purposely, if they know the pries: 
is coming to say Mass, so as not to be 
obliged to give him anything. It L 
not so with the owners of haciendas ir. 
Mexico : they know their duty ; they 
know that they are obliged to see to i: 
chat all under their charge have op 
portuuities to comply with their relig
ious duties Tney take all the interest 
possible to provide for their tenants a 
lhe means to be good and practical 
Catholics. Some may doubt this, bu;
1 know it to be so, at least in tbe. 
haciendas I visited, and I was told it 
was the same in all Mexico.

“ I noticed also that everywhere the 
owners or administrators of the haciei. 
das were always the first to show great 
respect for the Bishops and priest-, 
thus teaching and encouraging their 
workingmen to do the same : th< 
were the first in church at all th*- 
instructions I gave, even going 
house to house telling the people to g 
to church and have their children con 
firmed. They never allow any of the:: 
tenants to lead a bad life ; they set
t-hat all are regularly married by the 
priest. At all the haciendas we visited 
the owners or administrators them 
selves came to meet us with their car 
riage, always accompanied by sever;:, 
men on horseback. Sometimes there 
were over nixiy or seventy men o:. 
horseback.
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Is tin l.cst. III fact—the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only UyC. I. Hood & Co.. I.owell. Mass.
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OUR LADY OF IUADALUPE.
“ No doubt you have Keen what ha> 

been said and written against the 
truth of the apparition of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe by the enemies of God and 
of everything that is Catholic, but. 
thanks be to God, now they are silent, 
for they have been completely routed 
and confounded by a pamphlet written 
and published by a learned doctor of 
Guadalajara, the Rev. Augustin delà 
Rosa, wherein he proves in a most 
clear and evident manner the truth of 
her apparition, as well as the true 
history of the Indian Juan Diego, and 
everything that is related and has been 
believed by the Bishops, clergy and 
Mexican Catholics without interruption 
for over three hundred years, a belief 
so strong and deep that no power shall 
ever be able to destroy it in the hearts 
of the Mexican people, and the more 
her enemies will work to destroy their 
faith and devotion in their Guadalupe 
the more their faith and devotion wL
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much since her voyage across 
Atlantic. To her delicate face a wild 
rose color had come ; she had gained
ilesh as well as strength in mountain I t°r comfort in winter, observed Mrs. . come goon 
rambles, aud looked altogether a dif- I Severn. “My experience is that, Then, with cordial salutations, they
feront being from the girl who left the I unless one goes to the tropics, South parted,
shores of America. At present, how I ®rn climates are snares and delusions 
ever, she had the air of one who is a j *n the matter of warmth in winter, 
little cold aud a little bored. Pulling There are times when they are delight 
her furs closer around her—and there lui, but again there are limes when 
is no place where furs are more agree 0110 suffers keenly from cold 
able than in a Roman church — she “ But would one put a little discom- 
once or twice suggested departure to I fort —such as shivering when one en- 
her companions, but they were too I ters a marble church which was built 
much absorbed teheed her. The eider I to exclude heat, and therefore must bo 
Vnly was pointing out in the church all as delightful in summer as it is frigid 
the features most interesting to anti I in winter—in comparison with such a 
quartans, and Cecil was listening with I skv, such a sun, such a scene as this ?”

Grace Marriott I said Cecil, looking around her. “And

ÎHECOOK'SBEST FRIEND TO BE CONTINUED.
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ka ti ,t I \j lj j I I 4 \k V I shrugged her shoulders a little as she I who would have missed the function
A j -S I ^ j , j j v | I i H iV ' I walked along. Her artistic sense was i# day because the giand old basilica
v ^ ■’ km >4. ^ 7 k j pieased by the picture which the beau | was not heated by patent f urnaces aud

tiful interior made.
light falling through the double range I beauty and its poetry, carried one
of columns to the marble pavement, I back to ages when such things were

„ ^ . . the golden lights burning like stars unknown, but when people had ardentMevAUSLAND & SOv iaround the tomb of the martyr, the faith, great purposes, marvellous gen-
rich blending of color from porphyry ius—” 
and mosaic—these things charmed the 
eye. But she cared less about the 
story whi:h they told : while to Cecil 
there was interest in every detail 
which proved the great antiquity of 
the basilica, a significance in every 
ancient column, every fragment of old 
mosaic.

d..,Ai , “ How can people doubt what the
:. ,i u i primitive Church w v- like when they 

Mi nr I come to Rome.!'’ she said, while they 
•.\i <•: Iimu.m-T near the entrance for a last

The shafts of I registers ? That scene, with all itsFOR CHURCHES.
pnlf.

PrlH** the l.owwl.

76 Kins Street West TORONTO.
“ My dear Cecil, we know all that,” 

interposed Mrs. Severn, laughing 
softly ; 11 but really it does not prevent 
one from shivering. Even your en
thusiasm cannot always keep you 
warm ”

“ l have no enthusiasm at all,” 
Cecil protested, “ ouly a sympathetic 
perception of things ; and when (hose 
are great things. I cannot be cons:ions 
of small ones. But here we art- in 
Rome ' -as they rolled through the 
Portia Pi-v — “ and if you will give me 
your address,” she continued to the j 
girl before her, “ we will take you 1 
home at- once.
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,nf
“SI•t i-H |l ink b-tow going out. Round the 

.-r' high altar faint wreaths of incense.-. 
)r”)k Mnoke were still hanging ; its frag 

«»v mi.- Hoi, I ranee ti l. tl the building, together with 
" I th-* aromatic odor of the green boughs

with which, iu Roman fashion, the 
Ma’.Gcrtber*,and will a:«. ., ,e them Mi Pivoment ot the church was strewn, 
•m a „yt *r\- suiwcriptio i ou Thk uathoi.u Cecil stooped and lifted a spray of

W‘ I box' whicb 8b® Plnced in tho front of 
her dress. “I will keep this," she 

" fair Canada iie-r* FAREWELL I said. “ iu memory of St. Agues."
WHAt7eYU b8y“Z kcV- . Two,‘«lie* whi were passing out 

yw Y(roge street,Toronto. m tf '' I JU8t betore them overheard the words :

o XI'. 1. 
LL.D. With

v prove the great merit of 1 lord's 
Sarsaparilla. Hood's- Sarsaparilla sells be- 

Theyoung lady mentioned an ad- j cause it accomplishes great gurus. 
dress near tbe Foro Trajano, and then in his Vh,; ht able Pills, Dr. Parmelee
said, as the carriage turned in that li:C *?J°n !°.^6i J.on,r
,V ’ . T‘ . . , , scientific research in the whole realm of
direction : ‘ May I ash to whom I am xnedical science, combined with new and
indebted for so much kindness ?” valuable discoveries never before known to

“The kindness is not worth men- man. For Ihlirah and IMUiated Comti- 
" cfliri panil “hut 1 am vow tutions Parmelees Pills act like a charm,turning, saul Lecil, but am veiy 'pa|teu \n small doses, the effect is both a

happy to tell you who we are. lhis tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
lady is Mrs. Severn, our chaperon, secretions of the body, givig tone and vigor
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hi- ni» noun
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• rlr :il to Go out
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L. Guy 1er.wl

Tired Mo'her> find help in Hood's Sarsa
parilla, which gives them pure blood, a good 
appetite and new and needed strength.
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IN PRISBYTERIAN SCOTLANDMonroe was immediately tried bv , THE HONEYMOON AND HOW II
MAY BE CHANGED TO THE 

MOON OF STORMS.

STORIES OF VENERABLE NEU
MANN.

erty it is related that while in Mun
ich, having wet his feet, some sug
gested a change of shoes, but he smil
ingly replied : “ Were I to change it 
would be only from one foot to the 
other, as 1 have only one pair.”

or A HKTiniNO DISPOSITION, 
he, desired to avoid all social functions 
and only participated in them when 
he believed the honor and glory of 
God was to be promoted, by his acqu
iescence. On the other hand he was 
easily approached by the most humble 
of his flock.

An anecdote is related of his encoun
ter whh a G'Vtker who found him sup
erintending the work on the Cathedral. 
“ Friend, does thee not th'nk that it 
would be better to give the money 
to the poor instead of spending 
it on this grand building ?” said the 
member of the Society of Friends.
“ That, ’ retorted the Bishop,” is just 
what we are doing. These poor men 
do the work and every Saturday even 
ing they got their good wag 
not better to spend it in tnis way than 
to bestow alms upon such as do not or 
who are often unwilling to labor?” 
The other, somewhat abashed, turned 
away, saying, “ Ob, if thee view it in 
that light, thee may be right.”

Or HIS (IHEAT < ÏÏAR1TY 
it is related that he v/as met on a Sun
day by a priest who was shocked at his 
shabby appearance and suggested that 
he change his coat. He replied that 
he had no other. It was true : he bad 
just given a better garment to a poor 
fellow asking alms. A few days be
fore hi' d ath he seemed to ha\ e a 
presentiment of its approach 
talking to one of the Brothers at St. 
Peter's, he asked him which he would

s. At a place 
fuel Allendc, 
[ontonilco In 
church and a 
ry month, ?.. 
il retreats are 
e to Indian!- 
alone. They 

ndred and two 
1 visited that 
hundred In 
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much do

I
court martial and sentenced to death, 
which was carried out the same day. 
A temporary gallows was erected in 
front of his own house in Lisburn, and

A very interesting illustration de
scriptive of the changes which Presby
terianism has introdui t d in the Seul 
tish Highlands is afforded by the i 
paper which Charles U. I>. Roberts, a 
Catholic writer, by the way, contrib 
utos to the current number of the On 
fury. Speaking of the baptism of a 1 
child, Mr. Roberts sh\s, descriptive of j 
that ceremony : “ When the baptism 1 
is over, the party adjourns to a tavern, ! 
and the caps and the dresses are duly 
critic)zid or admired and the proud j 
parents are expected to do the hand i 
some thing by the god parents and the 1 
friends. God fathers and god moth i 
ers are also given a present ot un 
but not a round sum—-that is uni 
— always a little over. ” There aie re- I 
minders of other old Catholic customs 
in this same writer’s declarations that, ; 
after its Christianization, *' the child • 
must not be left alone : at least, a bird ! 
or beast must be left with it to bt>file j 

The elder g< d mother i 
carries the child to the, church, the 
younger from the sanctuary. But be 
lore they re-enter the home sonic* 
lays symbolical tools across the thres j 
hold over which the baptismal party . nQ 1
must pass.” There is interesting in- ^ , (i

’ j formation conveyed, also, in our writ v 1 " '
I ur's assertion, still descriptive ut bap 
I Usinai ceremonies in the. ^nd whereof 

he writes, that “ as shqp(,a ps 
the younger god mothqji bearing the 
child in her arms, sayn aloud : * We 
carried away a heathen, and bring 

r | back a Christian. ' ” One may not 
agree with Mr. Robert's evident con
tention that the so-called Reformation

SsSSjfSa. 
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Some Anccdoten nml Incident* Which 
Illustrate the Beautiful and lloly 
C bar noter of the American Prelate 
Who le a Candidate for Canoni/a

The time succeeding marriage has 
here he was at once hanged and de I popularly obtaimd a name suggestive 

A dragoon seized the of sw eetness and mildness. It is called 
bleeding head and flung it into the j the honeymoon, 
air, shouting—“ There goes the head ! confidence and of unreal te internes?.

Monroe's head was J The harmony is perfect. Nut the 
afterward stuck on a pike and placed 1 slightest disagreement mars its peace, 
in front of the market-house — those | Alas : why is this happiness too 
military authorities being then in the I often of so brief duration y Behold 
habit of carrying out a custom as bar j that glorious sky covered with clouds, 
barous as any ever practised by the | its sunlight lading, lightning llat-hi 
most savage tribes of Now Zealanders, upon the horizon presage a storm. 
Some weeks afterwards a Scotch noble which will make havoc in its furious 

passing through the town, feeling 
shocked at the disgraceful spectacle, 
had the head taken down and interred 
in the same grave that contained the tic happii 
other portion of the mutilated body.

It is a remarkable fact although each are 
of the four yeomen who made the tear-
arrest had some property at that time, w here i »y reigned supreme 
they afterwards became miserably
poor, and the longest lived of the four an ill-assorted one ? 

pauper at the time of his temperaments 
Holmes, the betrayer of Mon they can never hope to agree ? By no

In most cases, it merely re- 
a little prudence on the one

capitated,
It is a titm- ( V mutual

The Catholic Standard mid Times ot 
Philadelphia relates the following in 
t identa iu the life of the venerable John 
Nepomueene Neumann, first Bishop oi 
that diocese, ot whose life his successor,
Archbishop Wood, once raid that it 
would serve as a model for our youth, 
as an example lor priests and religious 
and an ornament tj the episcopal 
o Ilice :

His humility, always his dominat
ing virtue, extended to his habits ot 
dress, and it is relati d that on one occa 
sion a Brother at one of the convents 
mistook him for a sacristan coming to 
borrow some vestments, and bade him 
sit down on the bench until he would 
call the superior, making a remark 
about the supposed sacristan's inquisi
tiveness, whicn Father Neumann 
heard. The Brother was overwhelmed 
when he found bis mistake and baggt d 
pardon, but the vice provincial told 
him that he ouly done his duty as a 
porter, and he advised him not to got 
into the habit of thinking a oud.

Ills FAVORITE WORK 
was in the confessional, and it is said 
no priest spent more time there than 
the Bishop. In his solicitude for every 
member of his Hock ho added to his 
varied linguistic attainments the Irish 
language. In this connection a picas 
ing incident is related of an Irish 
woman who had vaiuly sought a eon 
lessor who understood Irish, but who 
at last reached Bishop Neumann, and 
as she wended her way nomeward ex 
claiming: “ Thanks be to God, we now 
have an Irish Bishop." His interest 
in the parochial schools was intense 
and in conformity with his expressed 
sentiment that “Oar Catholic youth 
can be saved only by Catholic schools.'

In his
ANXIETY TO REMOVE AIlf.SES

he occasionally met opposition, but 
even there his humility asserted itself.
In one of his synods he spoke iu dit ap
proval of the practice of forced codec 
tions at the doors of churches, and 
pointed out the fact that this was fre
quently the cause of many persons not 
hearing Mass. Several opposed this 
view, saying that by cutting off these 
suro revenues for the Church great in
jury would bo done, and that whoever 
would abolish the custom would plainly 
show little knowledge ot a certain class 
of people. Those who expected r; sent 
ment at this speech were disappointed : 
he merely intimated that as some dif 
fered from him on this matter lor the 
reasons urged, and that as he also had 
reasons, “ very grave reasons," they 
would allow the Holy See to decide, 
and submit to that decision.
HE ENCOURAIT ED AM. THE REI.10I0VF 

ORDERS.
He admitted the Sisters of the ! .- 

maculate Heart to the dioe. y and the AN 
Sisters of St. Frauds justly honor him
as their father and founder. His soli- , , ,, , ___
citude for their material comfort was I Among those who euro.ted them ... .
as great as his disregard for his own. I dv, - m the til fated body cal.- d I drinks is contained iu >vo
When a certain superioress informed United irishmen in the county Down, from a foreign journal : It is com
him that sometimes they had no coal none were more respected than Harry puled that about sixty thousand per

Monroe and Bartley Teeling, says the | sons commit suicide in Europe every
Alcoholism is said to be the

of a traitor. ’
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di ath
roe, was held iu contempt and scorn by 
peopl of every class and creed in his 
own i.eigborhood. From the day lie 
violated his pledge of houor 
hour of his life he was despised for his 
deceit and was denounced for his 
treachery, and, after dragging 
miserable existence, he died as he had 
lived —a wretched outcast. Teeliug 
was also executed about the same time.
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cheap cough syrup, 
soothes but does not st 
en ; it is a physiciai 
remedy, and it cure i. 
put up in largo bottle , only, 
for household use. 
awarded tho medal 
World's Fair of ninety-three. 
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.

to the lat:
CM:

out a oil sly absent.
Alter marriage, instead of continu 

ing, as before, to 
tempers, tho two thus joined seem to 
allow their defects ot character the 
fullest scope, so that the peace of th 
hou ( hold is s-riuu-ly endangered.
Forsaking the pleasant, paths | wart deserving of the name, but as a
roc . chan x, icy u •’J*-- • I contradiction oi many th'ngs that are

,11:11 lorb.-anji.ee. Thet no longer bv ]>r0,estant writers for Mar
seek to soften their naturala perltieB - tbn following parage is
of temper or to round oft angles, ren | . , ,
dering possible and easv their life *°«h-v betng put on teemd. 
together High winds begin to blow ™losophy and science says Mr.
n the household, the storm breaks ami Eberts may bo said to have begun

i .u, I.vuovuv , __ for northern Germany with Leibnitzthe barque of happiness ts w.ecked I, ^ . >nd rhltil;s with that
when it bas scarce c p ' . , I °f Prague iu the land of the Czechs,

ihe youthful ous. i«. I wbo ean boast of the first school of art
what has been lacettously but | (n GermMy. ftnd of a reformer of the

Church before Luther, namely Hums, 
ami the first pleader for rational edu I BK' \1 1 !i* l>ouk>, 
cation, Amos Comcnius.” If this writ I hh.N ufH >N A I Itonk^, 
er's information were more thorough, I ( ON I K(>\ l-HTM A U \\ ul\K v
or if his memory carried him back to I liU.K.lol > Ak K LK-.
anterior ages than those therein lluss j If, at any time, you have a Mi»i<>n in vour 
and Amos Comenius lived, he would l'ati.sh, we will be fappy to Mipply you 
, , ii . , I with an abnorlmeiit ot I lie ai»uvo
know that Catholic champions, long g ,t u,e close of the
before those worthies lived, had de I Mission, yen can return
inauded, in better form, the same I whatever remains
things that they requested. —Sacred I
Heart Review. | In order,,,K, plea-» state ,

1. Who is to give the Mission
2. About how many families 

will attend
3. The day the Mission will 

open
4. How the goods have to be 

shipped to reach sale y 
and in time.

. v.. h i c
control their ;th-

TEMPER AN CT- NOTES.
■ Ide. w

Sacred Hi-art Review. 
l':n not a drinking man. ho said,

A cup I take hut rarely : 
dost une before 1 go to Led, 

i hie in the ni n uing early 
Another at the fltreko of noon,

A bottle cold f it dinner ;
Then brandy, just my nerves to tune : 

No mure, as i'm a sinner !

prefer sudden death or oim preceded 
by a long illdc 5 The brother thought 
the latter would be an excellent pre 
paration for eternity. The Bi-hop 
said: “A Christian, still more are 
ligirur’, should always be prepared for 
a good death, and in that case a sud
den one is not without its advantages. 
It spares us, as well as our attendants, 
many a temptation to impatience, and, 
besides, the devil has not so much lime 
to trouble us In either case, however, 
the death that God sends is the best

V MISSIONS.fifty four temperance 
............ in Great

There are 
newspapers published 
Britain. \Ye have now ready for Missions a full ami 

fuinpleto assortment of Mission 
Good a, consisting ot

Upon
forcibly called “ The Moon ot Storms, 
with a chance of staying there some 
time, if not forever, 
plorable a revolution taken place '/
By degrees, step by step, uncoil 
sciously and without in the least dc 
siring such a result. At first an 
atmc sphere of sullen discontent, then 
a daily nagging, a repeated exchange 
of sharp words, till the dispositiou ot 
each becomes embitterid. Disagree 
able scenes ensue, exaggerated after 
wards by wounded seif love and the 
inia ination. The storm abates, it is
true but it has destroyed everything | CATHOLIC MISSIONARY UNION 
upon its path. The war begun with
nlu pricks sometimes ends with blows.

then, a young
ouple who desire to turn the honey , A( the flrst meetlllg of the Catholic 

1 - jpeetHly as P"1-1-'-'!? ,'A j Missionary Union lost week in the 
Dr E. Smith, alcohol j ntiier stormy lum.nary. Co..sidem. al.t.hl„pl8copal residence i„ Madison

1 their behavior may enable some others J av(.ordlllg t0 lb„ New York
to avoid that di,agreeable experience of ,he jan., lhu following

B.'I'ore, entering upon sui jie, (|Vlil.cl.s wl.rc ule ,,d . President, Arch 
proper, these prcltminary i„sl,„p Corrigan ; \ ice President, the
Uoi.s may bo made, lust, that th. ]{uv p>tl.1(;k Johu |tyaU| Archbishop 
young people must each have a pan ( f ,.h|,ade,.lbia . Secretary amt Tress 
iu the undertaking, otherwise it may thn lttiv. Alexander 1'. Doyle, C.
be postponed indefinitely, or tail alto j j
getaer. .... ........ I bishop Corrigan, the Rev. Alexander

--econd, that the mother-nvlaxy a > * ]t ]yov[0i aL,i the Rev. Matthew A I R R Q H A N T 
plays a considerable part ill the T ^ Th() 9ecpo of the organ!/.a 
drama, so considerable that1 thn.k it tlQn will bo nati0Ual, and, as fast as 
necessary to glance at the dispositions ib| the work will be extended to 
which would enable her to co operate 
successfully in the domestic upheaval,

MOItlEU-lS-LAW'S lilSI-OSITtONS.

O.'gauize the boys : teach them the 
evils of intemperance : teach them the 
danger of the first glass.

The following declaration was signed 
by more than two thousand members 
of the medical profession in the United 
Kingdom : “ That the most perfect 
health is compatible with total abstin
ence from all intoxicating beverages, 
whether in the form of ardent spirits, 
or as wine, beer, ale, porter, eider, 
etc.”

Edison, the inventor, gives a wise 
reason for not drinking intoxicating 
liquors. He has “ better use for his 
head."

Poverty never drives a man to drink 
unless he wants to go, but drink drags 
a man to poverty whether he wauts to 
go or net. "

A.-cordiug to
does not increase the production of 

I heat in tho body as a chemical agent, 
I but by the power it possesses of stitiiu- 

UNWRITTEN CHAPTER OF Dating the activity of the vital fuite-
1 tiens.

How has so de
for us. ”

TIIE LIFT OF PROPHECY
has been ascribed to him. 
casion an afflicted mother called with 
a sickly babe, whom she had been told 

It suffered agonizing

i in one oc-

must die soon, 
pains along with dropsy iu the head. 
Laying his hand gently on its head, 
he said : “ This child will not die. He 
will grow up to manhood ; he will be 
your consolation and joy. ” And so it 
turned out. He became a model youth, 
the support of his widowed mother and 
his young brothers and sisters.

He foretold three years before his 
death that he would not see fifty years, 
though his father was then eighty and 
his mother died at seventy three.

Many cures are report' d tl. vgh his 
intercession.

A New Soviet y for Carrying on Home* 
MIsnIuiiw In t lie Vlilted States.

1. •: us suppose,

mot in as

I). & ,1. S:\DLB & IT).
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

! I (Kill Nut ip 1 )«nv* si.
i month i : a i.. oik.

HI.; Church St., 
TOD >n ro. i • VI'98

A brie f but cogent argument in 
favor of abstinence from intoxicating Executive Committee•— Arch 0. LABELLE,

TAILOR'
UADAI.UPE. 
ive seen what ba
tten against the 
>n of Our Lady of 
lemies of ( lod and 
is Catholic, but. 
w they are silent, 
completely routed 

. pamphlet written 
learned doctor oi 
v. Augustin de la 
proves in a most 
anner the truth of 
well as the true 

i Juan Diego, and 
lated and has been 
shops, clergy aud 
thout interruption 
red years, a belie! 
hat no power shall 
oy it in the hearts 
ole, and the more 
rk to destroy their 
n their Guadalupe 
and devotion will 

l repeat, is a Catfc- 
is no danger of the 
y thing else but 

, they have such ar, 
rtuous and zealous 

The Bishops and 
.serve great praise 

done and are do- 
i people, poor and 
sss and help them 
nemies ! May the 
always faithful to 

1 imitate, her vit- 
il always be a great

372 Richmond Street.!iis?sils=s.S3p|~..... _
lighten tueir trials. Before departing Lisburn were equally attached to their Victoria’s sixty years’ rein by r. mag 
he said ■ “As I usually distribute respective religions, and both bad nj8cent temperance demonstration in 
medals among the Sisters! I must not be n members of the Irish \ olunteera. Crystal Palace in 1SUÏ. In England 
omit to do so now, but to-dav I am When that body had been ignotmm they have nearly two million children 
going to give you Yankee medals,” ously put down by a tyrannical gov- I enrolled in Bands of Hope, so they can 
and he handed her 850 in gold to pro- eminent both felt a full share ot the gBt fme material for their temperance 
cure necessaries for the house. general indignation at Imperial m | jubilee.

October 21, 1851, he gratitude. In several points of char_ The famous English cricketer, Mr.
sailed for ROME I actor these gentlemen were , I J. E, K Studd, who is a total abstainer

from New York to be present at the alike, but Monroe was lessimercuria, frotn principle, says, with regard to 
promulgation of the dogma of the 1m- 1 than hie younger trteud feeling, and U(mching thirst, that he has always 
maculate Couception. Of this journey had strenuously opposed many o « fouud it best to drink as little as pos 
an incident is related of his father propositions introduced _ by the Q sible of anything, aud recommends hot 
which aptly shows the difference be excitable members of the Uatermty_ tfia ag the best for a strong thirst, 
tween the definition of a dogma aud At no period oi the insuireetto . Next to this, lemonade is his favorite 
its creation. Said the old gentleman, he contemplated taking the field | dfink
■‘Why must the Bishops be summoned against the roy t P_, BaU The average working man has an
from America to Rome to tell us that few day s • - business as idea that beer or liquor of some sort is
the Most Blessed Virgin was conceived lunch t » momeù he was necessary to his health, strength and
without sin ? Have we no: always bo usual, h' at the l»st ™"ak^Te comfort. This notion is so deeply
lleved that ?” . UneXP®=je^ be rish army and look grounded -hat it will be hard to eradi-

Ho visited Prague, meeting his sister command ot th - > ’ . ’ I c%te it Bui it has been demonstrated
Joanna, a religious of the Sisters of I jug on the : f a morneti' ti ne aud agaiu that alcoholic bever
Charity of St. Charles Borroraeo. Here he a=‘j“pt®d ^ ^ the magnitude of ages have the very opposite effect.
he was received most cordially by Rev. w utm0 to c. was ° about to I One reason that it is so hard to make
HermannDichtl, a life long friend, and | the responsibility he was about t0 I a drlnker believe this is, that if he
INTRODUCED to the EMPEROR FEUDix '«^"takc. Ballvnahiuch was gives up his beer or “booze" for a few

AND , I , U, ri rjqs and Mon days he does not feel quite so well, is
who made him a guest at his table and fought o • ’ ’ scattered like not quite so strong, and his appetite is
who at the dessert presented him with roe s Xsadiv broken down not tip to the standard. This is be
a handsome sum in gold coin of the sheep .but, b deleat cause his system has become used to
United States laid on a plate as an of- by fatigua and dispiritedly aetea I stimulaut3_ and whB1, they arc
feriug towards the erection of the ca the unf”t““ " ld For sever^ withdrawn their loss is felt. During
thedral. On his road to visit his native the last to bout‘ thl1 country, the past five years a number of careful
town ho tried every means to escape days he known to many of tests have been made in English and
notice, but his attempts wore baffled and though jX”" w‘ard bffLd Kroueh mills and workshops, and in
and the Prince of Schwarzenberg sub the far sne , a induce every one the total abstainer has been
atituted Ms own equipage for the hunv for hm appréhension ^ ^ ^ th(j ,:„reri„r ln every
ble sleigh in which the Bishop had any ot them J h(, ventured material point. Ho enjoys better
been travelling. He had been invited -f tea f belonging lo a health, has greater powers of endur-
to make the deanery at Prachatitz his into a b whom he had often ance and is more profitable to his cm
home, but he refused, saying : “The man named Homes whom h,> ha 1 ottu. nothing of his superior
few days of my stay in my 1 80rve<Lf“ ali fue money he had £5 domestic and social qualities,
native place must be spent with my old gave Holm«a all the money he ban, M ----- -----------
father. Filial affection exacts this of and a Par^* °f sl“.. , Dinion of the I Truth in a Nutshell.
me." One of the witnesses of the meet- for some days " he known as to the Impure blood is the natural result of closo

Government should be known as to tne con|i“ement in house, school room or shop.
„ a<xrn env i prospects of pardon. To this proposal lilood is purified By Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
t ATi er and h in the fcllownotonlvagreed, butexpressed and all the disagreeable results oi impure

exclaimed : Oh that his mothei t e tuv w.tb the misfor blood disappear with the use yf this medicine.ssffwffws; wari rSEBs I Amta&g&tr-.
plied : “ She sees us, she sees us , t e cas , placed him as the (agit I Hood’s Pills are the the best family
My good mother is looking down upon I roe toon, ana j ’ , „ „„,.urp cathartic aud liver medicine. Gentle, re- have this pro npt and sure remedy
us: she is rejoicing with us. " He, of ive had been M f. hope, in» ^urt liabto, aure. ; al at hand to meet an emergency.
ST — *- “aSttSStitiKS„i;Ii=S.S’A,S!SV:E.Aj-,«ssfJSS

t".„. 1» »,»k„ .1 bi. elevbtlon .. -kU tl.ujh. ... ÿ-gS J* “ B» StOSii ft.WffVf.jWg

would ”wUhout1^doubt0hav0Abeen made formation at ne*™Bt mlluary ^.Clhe ' fÏÏSiT’kldSÿ“^bto^0Uc«erll;iSl^‘ïïfrïï:

“OhOPe^r»1uL™e;?wnmt0sometmers Tm^of Yeomanry were despatched to , TS(,^r corns.
..rL„b-Z A ■— SRaitssatirflriMk-

G unit HunViiohs HuHh from $lf> i i>'.vur '' Th* 
every d oeeso in the land. I be«t zooda amt careful workmanship.

, ^ i, s, i i.«TÎ.'».ÏÏC »'OTCOEDIi VIMET'AFJK

be caret ul, instead of leaving the L of cle rgymen and iavm01, „f the SKNKST OIRADOT * GO 
young couple to themselves, to inter- Roman Catholic Church to teach and *'*»» wl”'' » npecinitg.

eZyhin"Smunst Te bought P™«h as miBslonarite o, their iai.h
things. MOtniug c , n I tu tho Uuiiod States ; to provide lor J <ui compare favora >ly with Lue l*ni tint
without her advice. 1 he house must the 8U and maint(!Ilanc0 such ’’^Æli's.m is,or,ration .ddre.a, 
be furnished and manage aceoi t k I persons while engaged in such work ; to I ». gihadot * od.
to her views, which the young people I lfl tako bold, and purchase places, 1 
must share. She justifies such mtci I bui|dii,gHi and lands for such tvaching 
ference by a simple argument. J1«ir and preaching ; to publish aud distrib
daughter has no ox per ence and the uu) b00k |mm|,hlets, and reading . „ ,, „ , , n tf
young man is absolutely 'K»ora„t | matter uol,lnmlllo,l with such work, | [116 UlhOllC IkCONl IOf 0ü6 I6«
about household affairs. She considers . ai d (n ajd aud a9ldst th0 Archbishops,
it a meritorious act of chanty to help iil6b0ps, and other authorities of the 
them through their difficulties. Roman Catholic Church in the United

2nd disposition.— I he mother in I Sta(es in establishing and carrying on 
law must keep posted upon every word | h()m() missioua in their various juris 
and gesture of her sou in-law. “hti j dictions."
will go to see her daughter every day, The u"nion ls at present paying the 
or her daughter will come to see her. salaries of ,ni8siona,i„s who are work 
In thn course of these visits she exacts I

Till'

WEBSTER'S HICT10SARÎ

FOR $4.00.
with ti«p nuhu*h« 
a uunD r of the 
to lui nlnli a copy

Hy special prran^enieut 
»rn, we are able to obtain 
move hooka, and propuM» 
o vHX‘h of our RubNcrlberN.
The dictionary i« a itevenMt 7 In n 

tome, Hchool and buMm-HH horsu. it 
.ncRiicy, and furnUhes knowledge which no 
me hundred other volumes of the choicest

. , .. , . ,nn„,tRntinlla account . in* under the direction of the Bishops I EftSSSSi, BdehaLJ Pc'
.1 detailed and conscientious act u I of Wheeling and Richmond, and it is I nave it within reach.and ref,>1 lull*<outenUi 
ail that issaid.and done rh“8' wh‘H expected .bat other missi.manes will k ,,,aUy th.
retaining her autnority I be speedily sent to fields in Mississippi, I Original Webster’s Unabridged i.m* t.. ..ary,
daughter, she iB ^ a PosiUon to advise r,Mi<Ja aud Kansas. Z™*'
her accoiding to circumstanc •».. , I . « -------------- - I I,he very work complete, on winch about W

;»rd, aud most important, dispose I a. .1 I jf the best years of the author’s life were eo
era 1 mft(Lul. 1 n 11 ut \u\ nnnviiicpd I Not ’ ru ‘ i.«l« ri.i . I <>n,ployed In writing. It cmtHlun th*

Hon. I he mother mu. t I Scott's K mulsion is Cod Liver Oil perlocted I entire vocabulary of about I'hi.iHo w- ids, In*
that her daughter is a living model ol I an(l js prepared upon the principle of its lndingthe correct spelling, «leri.>ttum an<t 
all nerlection. So that, if the house- digestion and assimilation iu tho human I jeflnillou ot same,. and la the r«‘i hold machinery begins to work badly, system ; lienee it is given without disturbing I *cr[,eJ'if printea surfaco, ami :» noun a i« 
it must be the fault of her son in law I «» I loth,
and not of her idolized daughter.

With such sentiments, the mother 
in-law is sure to have an active part in 
the change shortly to be witnessed in 
the household. Unhappily, it must be | the same 
admitted that too many mothers in 
law are imbued and animated by just- 
such dispositions. 1 shall describe, iu 
my next,, the attitude of the future 
belligérants. — Translated from the 
French, by Anna T. Sadlier, lor the 
Sacred Heart Review.

(H?«e

A whole library in Dm If. The regular seU- 
u“ price of WebHter’H Dictionary Lhh ier*« 

Loforc tiiifît $12.00.
N. !»."-l)lotioiiarlea will be delivered fre* 
nil charge for carriage. All oidem muet 

1,0 accompanied with the cash.
THE CATHOLiv SiiuORDi 
i-o n now on;

Scott’s Emulsion is CotE
I cl food.liver Oil prepared nr-It every Christian 

i and keeps the oil 
all supply is such a 
to others, what a 
for a Christian t 

>w or go out entire- 
vho once visited a 
iritish Channel sain 
But what If one of 
go out at nigh. ?” 

e keeper, “ never 
. yonder are ships 
i of the world. If 
• were out, iu a few 
, from France or 
itiand or America, 
rht the light house 

no warning, and 
een wrecked 
fuel, when I look a: 
» eyes of the whole 
xed on me. Go out 
r, sir, never!”—T.

s time, it is a
blood maker, a nerve tome 
and an up-builder, 
principally it is a : 
tired and weak digestions;
for those who are not getting l.»"*„0t™*S0t'hN'lX,c7eor?.^r,,K;:

, r , ill They comprise four of the moat celebrated ones
the IUt thCV Should ironi delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 

J . , .. i •. namely : ,l The Private Interpretation of thj
their ordinary tood ; for ch.l- rti S
dren whom nothing seems |

• i r „i| ...1,,, .,r,x i may be sent to Tho*. Coffey. Catuoli Ration» to nourish ; tor all w no aie | 06ce.London

fat-starved and thin. :
It is pleasant to take; at

unpleasant. pirlTWEST-TROY: N.Y.Imt-MfmA
f . CHIMES. Etc CATALOGUE h PRIuES FREE.

fHE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

Father Damen, S. J.But
food for

'
ing between

The entering wedge of a fatal com 
plaint is often a slight, cold, whish a 
dose or two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
might have cured at the commence
ment.

1

:

1 Therefore, it is advisable toy

i
Ah.

least, rt is not 
Children like it and ask for

,1 CHURCH BELLS f MlPUHSflT BELL METAL, VOPVKU AND TIE.) 
Bend for Price end Catalogue.«•SHANE HELL FODNDUV. HALTIMOHE, HE

inure.
, thr

l help in Hood's Sarsa
tire blood, a good 
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buy?
tiem pui 
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We have always thought that the saying : “ 1’he pigmy power of0, mul lt Ut VOVV. ment, for there is a provision in the Catholic religion or because they tcally that he treated the problem of
u„r.„, wffikiy «t «84 and ow Richmend constitution which protects the minor- feared to face the opposition which life in the assumed character of Sol- jurisdiction given to the Dominion Greece has done what the great powers

street, Loudon, Ontario. . Qyen whou Separate flChooIs are fanatics would offer to such an appoint- omon, but the book is not inspired; Parliament to intervene to remedy of Europe are powerless to accom-
CrtMofenbscrtptlon—as.o'1 ,»r«mam. 88tablighed in a,ly Province, after its ment. it is the truth of human experience, injustices inflicted on provincial min- plish." The Cretans, who have been
aav eKORB* H. N0RTH6SAVEB, admission into Confederation. It was The fact that Judge McKenna has larger and deeper than the truth of ortties implies tho right to apply public long struggling to throw off the>tro.
^nZl‘roKFKr‘ 01 MOder” 1 under this provision that the Judical been named as likely to obtain the verbal inspiration.-' funds for the purpose. When the law clous Turkish yoke, earnestly sought

•uWi.hcr .nd Proprietor, Thomas Oorrtv. Commlttee mad„ it8 Becooi decision position now is an indication that It Is almost needless to say that such authorizes a governing body to do a for the annexation of Crete to Greece,
• wYV'Nl.via.'w that Catholics had bean aggrieved by President McKinley is above the big- sentiments are subversive of the found work it seems a necessary consequence and while the great powers in their

■‘-twiV) ri;. vi the h-giKlation of 1H0U. ” otry of Apaiam and kindred societies, ation of Christianity, and the moft that it confers the power to do that anxiety for the^ “ European concert '
tes of* Aiivevtisific Ten conta per lioeea.-h Now it is to be remarked that the notwithstanding the fact that the remarkable thing about them is that eilictently. Still it must be admitted were debating what ought to be done 
iion,aL'1..em.«»ur«Mnt^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Domlnion woutll haV8 no jurisdiction Apaists made au effort to make the they should be preached in a so called that the late Government appeared to to settle the Cretan difficulty, and were

.«^ot’Tiiroi.to^KinvsS't»■ *.d unless an injury or injustice had been world believe at one period that the Christian church by one who claims be doubtful cf their powers in this re- fearful of hazarding any action,
®êïèÎTv,Pr:..“n»nd,,tu?l',"!"r“'y“'ihrou,Kr '-ut tn. lnflicted This is specially laid down colonel was their favorite candidate, to be a Christian clergyman. The spect, as the Remedial Bill made no Greece boldly sent a torpedo fleet to the

In the Manitoba Act, as well as the Act and not only their favorite, but actu- fact that such a teaching is given Sun- provision for tho maintenance of Island and took possession, not with- (
day alter Sunday shows beyond dispute Separate schools from public funds, standing threats from the Admirals of

what Protestantism of the We believe there was a difference of the other powers, who are as numer
If fur" opinion as to thejpnwors of the Domln- ous there as blackberries, that they

ther evidence ol the fact were ion Government in this regard, but we would u=e force to keep off the Greek

it«

Dominion.
Lorre1-nondence Intense I tor publication, mMil m t hat li.ivi.,u-relKr«Tii-etu^vihioM.ahoum

MESS Sa»-
»%n ha HtODpeii

London, Saturday. Feb. 27. 1897.

////•; IDS. E. BRAKE AND Till'. 
SCHOOL question.

of Confederation, We say, therefore, ally their nominee.
that in pronouncing that the I Dminion This pretence was exploded by the to

refusal of the new President to recog- present day is tending.Government has jurisdiction in the
Manitoba case, tho Privy Council vir- ! niza Apaism in any way, and the A. 
tually pronounced that the Catholic P. A. were so indignant at this that needed wo have it in the frequency have no doubt lhat If tho Manitoba Prince George is In command ol the 
minority has the right to have its they formally declared their opposition with which Protestant ministers create Government had persisted in refusing invading force, and King George leads
schools restored, though it did not pro-! to Colonel McKinley's nomination ou a sensation by enunciating similar to appropriate a suitable share in person the laud forces ou the Turk-
nounce that there is any power which the Republican ticket, and it was views. Thus at a meeting of the New cf the Government grant to tho Separ- ish frontier to defend his country from
call force legislation bv the Dominion ■ only because within a few days after l urk ministers heid on the lGth inst. ate schools which that Bill proposed to Turkish invasion. The Greeks are

It is a matter of right ^ they bad thus committed themselves to in the Methodist Book Room, a paper establish, there would be at a future enthusiastic,for this war, as they claim
j an act of idiocy they discovered that was read by oue of the ministers com time.Dominion legislation to do justice that Cretans are Greeks by race and

believe ■ the colonel would be nominated in bating Dr. Abbot's contention in re in this respect also. language. It is scarcely possibly that
mistaken ^ spite of them, and would most prob- gard to the books of Jonah and Eccle- Wo are inclined to believe that Mr. the European fleets will actually inter

the ! ably win, that they thought it advisable siastes in particular, and maintaining Blake purposely abstained from stating fere with the Greeks. The people of
to withdraw their opposition, and they the authority and authenticity ot the it to be his opinion that the Canadian France and Great Britain openly in

Bible as a whole. But one of the most Government has power to place the pathize with them, though the Gov
The A. P. A. cut a sorry figure in prominent of the ministers of the city, finances of the Separate schools on a

the whole transaction, and it is a piece the Rev. W. J. Buckley, editor of the just and proper basis.
New York Christian Advocate, the ---------------------------

6.

A strange despatch from Quebec is 
published to the effect that the Solicitor 
General of the Dominion, the Honor
able Charles Fi-zpatrick, wrote to the 
Hon. Edward Blake under date Jan 
nary 19 that 
Bishops of the Province of Quebec have 
stated to the Cardinal Prefect ol the 
Propaganda at Rome, that the effect of 
the judgment rendered by the Privy 
Council was that the Roman Catholic 
minority in Manitoba are entitled to 
their Separate Schools as they had en 
joyed them previously to the Manitoba 
Act of 1890.”

In view of this Mr. Fitzpatrick 
wished Mr. filake to state whether or 
not this is a fact, and asked him what, 
in his opinion, the judgment means, 
and what are the powers ot the Domin 
Ion Parliament under it.

In reply Mr. Blake states :
“ I think it is an entire misappre 

henslon of the judgment of the Judicial 
Committee to say that its effect was that 
lie Roman Catholic minority in Mani 

toba are entitled to their Separate 
Schools as they had enjoyed them 
previously to tho Manitoba Act of 
1890."

We entertain great respect for Mr. 
Blake and a high estimate of his legal 
opinion, and we have no doubt that 
his ioterpretation of the law on this 
subject is correct. In fact there is 
nothing in the opinion given by Mr. 
H'ako differing from what we have 
always held in regard to the judgment 
of tho Jiidlclal Committee of the Privy 
Council. We have never imagined 
that the decision by itself restored the 
rights of Catholics. We have all 
along been quite aware, and have fre
quently stated in our columns, that its 
effect was to constitute the Dominion 
Government and Parliament the judges 
ol the nature and extent of the redress 
which should be given to the minority 
in any Province when their rights were 
interlered with by the majority, what
ever might he the religion of the min 
ority and majority respectively. Be
sides : the judgment does state distinct
ly what rights belong to the Catholic 
minority, and there is certainly a 
moral obligation to restore these. Mr. 
Blake Creeps this fact in the back
ground.

This view of the case is confirmed by 
Mr. Blake’s answer to Mr. Fitzpatrick 
for be goes on to say :

“ The gist of that judgment was 
that, contrasting the state of things 
Under the laws prior to LSf*0, the 
lights or privileges which the Roman 
Catholics had enjoyed under the former 
had been affected by the latter laws, 
Juts rendering admissible an appeal to 
'.ho Governor General in-Council under 
ho Manitoba Union Act, and giv 

ing the Governor General jurisdiction 
to proceed under that Act. "

The Manitoba and British North 
America Acts define this matter very 
dearly. In regard to Provinces 
where Separate schools existed at the 
lime when Confederation took place, 
,be right of interfering with privileges 
s!ready enjoyed by law before Con
federation was expressly reserved 
from the Provincial Legislatures. Re 
yarding Manitoba, the intention of the 
IV,million Parliament was undoubtedly 
lo make a similar reservation, not only 
where there were laws, but even 
where there was a custom under which 
Separate schools were in existence 

We cannot shake off the belief that, 
even under the provisions of these 
Acts, justice demanded tho legal recog
nition of Catholic Separate schools, but 
the Judicial Committee decided Other-



Parliament, 
and not of might.

We must say that we 
Mr. Fitzpatrick to be 
in his statement regarding 
Bishops^ Quebec. It cannot be 
d . n/u Archbishop Langevin in 
the first p. ip was fully aware of the 
situation, ant it is scarcely credible 
that the Bishops of Quebec were less 
acquainted therewith, or that if their 
understanding of the matter were 
somewhat less complete than that of 
Mgr. Langevin, that he would not 
have advised them to correct any 
wrong statement of the matter in their 
communications with the Propaganda.

We have no doubt that if the corre 
spondence of the Bishops were to be 
seen, it would be found that they 
stated the case correctly, and in all 
probability somewhat in the same man 
uer as we have done in this article.

Mr. Blake says also of tho duty of 
the Dominion Parliament: “It is a 
political matter, and the court did not 
prescribe the steps to be taken." We 
admit the court did not decide on this 
point, but the principles of justice 
print out what ought to be done when 
an injustice has been perpetrated. It 
should be remedied, and the only 
remedy which can be applied is to 
restore Catholic Separate schools and 
to place them on the same legal basis 
as the Public schools of the Province.

I
“The Roman Catholic

did so with reluctance.
ernments do not desire to see Turkey 
dismembered.

of superlative impudence ou their part
now, that they are deluging President official organ of the Methodist body, A PRETEXT FOlt DELAY.

*»**•» T.-f/r srssZwSSLK
PP ’ list, version, and he added emphatical. the overtaxation to which she has been this purpose, but Lord Salisbury re

subjected ever since she ceased to have (used to cousent to this, and l.ord Sal 
a Government of her own.

Germany seems very desirous to re

stress upon the fact that there has been
Catholic in the Federal Govern- ly* 111 think there are scarcely four 

meut for so long a time, as if that men ™ f*”6 meeting who do.
It is true that the majority of those

no It is true isbury's course is universally praised 
It seems very inconsist-that even when there was an Irish in England.

Parliament, it was representative only ent with this action that the two Brit 
of the minority of the population, ish

were a just cause for perpetuating an 
ostracism which ought never to have present vigorously protested against

Dr. Buckley's statemeuts, but there is men of war, lying nearexisted.
Wo do not imagine that President no doubt that his views are entertained 

McKinley will pay any attention to by a rapidly increasing number ol 
the representations of the fanatics ministers in all the denominations, 
He has already shown himself superior and this being the case, what becomes 
to their influence, and we believe he of the very foundation of Protestaut- 
will continue to be so, and that Judge ie™, which has constantly proclaimed 
McKenna will he his nominee in that the Bible is its bulwark and only

nevertheless on financial questions it Canea, together with one Russian, 
had in view the best interests of the one German, and one Italian ship, 
nation as a whole : but as soon as the opened a bombardment on the Cretan 
Legislative Union took place all this and Greek position where the Greek 
was changed, and Ireland was gov flag was raised. Seventy shells were 
erned only for the benefit of England discharged, but little damage appear, 
as the most powerful partner to tho to have been done, and the Greek 

mon, and the one which was able to flag is still flying over the bombarded 
impose her will upon the weaker oue. camp. The Greeks express their de-
t

spite of A. P. A. protests. President rule of faith ?
it is uot a matter of much surpriseCleveland paid no attention to these, 

bigots who on every occasion endeav- that the Protestant system should thus 
ored to prevent the appointment of degenerate into infidelity, for tho re 
Catholics to prominent, or even honor jection of the authority of the Church 

positions, their représentations naturally ends in thy denial of all

it was to the interest of England termination to adhere to their aggress 
that the landlords who spent their ive policy even though all Europe 
money in England should be coddled, should combine against them. The 
and made able to dominate their ten- Emperor William is said to be disary,

having been in every case disregard- Chiistiau truth, and this tendency has 
ed, though the positions were not of manifested itselt in Protestantism Irotn 
such importance as that which it is ex- its very beginning. Thus we have 
pected that Judge McKenna is to at- Luther speaking disparagingly of the

very book of Ecclesiastes which is the

atitry in the fashion of Carletoo’s mag- pleased with Greece, because his sister 
istrate, PeriwinkleCrackenfudge, who abjured Lutheranism for the Greek 
“ had no favorite who did not frequent Church when she married the Crown 
his court," that he might “put the Prince of Greece six years ago, and

this is the unworthy reason why the 
Kaiser would now curb the aspirations 
of an oppressed people for freedom 
from the grossest of tyrannies.

We do not mean to say that the old 
system ought not to be improved. 
Every human institution is capable of 
improvement, but the abolition of the 
system was an outrage, and the matter 
must remain ill Dominion politics un
til the outrage be repaired.

Mr. Blake says in conclusion that
“Having considered the provisions 

of the - Laurier-Green wav - settlement,
I think them infinitely moreadvantago 
ous to the Roman Catholic minority 
than any Remedial Bill which it is in 
the power of the Parliament of Canada 
to force upon the Province of Mani
toba. '

We have no doubt that Mr. Blake is 
honest in this expression of opinion.

We cannot, however, much as we 
respect Mr. Blake, look upon him as the 
proper judge of what Catholics need as 
au effectual mode of giving religious 
instruction. It is very possible that 
Mr Blake does not consider it of much 
importance whether or not children 
should have any specific religious in
struction in tho schools. Mr. Blake is 
a Protestant, and he naturally views 
the importance of religious education 
from his own standpoint. But Catholics 
have very decided views on this ques- 
:iou, and we cannot be satisfied until 
the rights of Catholics to a real Catho
lics system of education be recog
nized.

fines into his own pocket.’’tain.
An Irish Parliament truly represent 

ative of the people would legislate for 
the real good of the nation in all mat
ters, but this is not what Lord Salis
bury and Mr. Balfour wants and so 
they are bitterly opposed to Home Rule 
and they are equally determined to 
delay as long as possible any recti iica 
tiou of the inequality of taxation.

The Tory and Vnionist Irish mem 
hers of Parliament from the North who 
made recently such a show of insisting 
upon justice to Ireland iu the matter 
of taxation have been silenced for the 
present at least by Mr. Baltour’s prom 
ise to appoint another Royal Commis
sion to examine into tho whole ques
tion. His pretext for thus putting off' 
the difficulty is that it is necessary to 
include Scotland in any investigation 
of this kind. The Commission will 
probably require some years’to investi 
gate, before it can give its report, and 
it will then be an easy matter to 
invent some other pretext to delay 
the granting of justice. It is 
to ba seen whether the fiery landlords 
who spoke so threateningly a few 
weeks ago unless some measure of 
justice should be given at once, 
will be satisfied with Mr. Balfour's 
policy of delay on this troublesome 
question.

The appointment of a Royal Commis 
sion is a very convenient method for a 
Government which is desirous of get
ting rid of troublesome questions.

Catholics assisted greatly in the most recent object of Dr. Abbots at- 
establishroent of the American Repub- tacks. Luther said : 
lie, end George Washington publicly 
thanked tho Catholics of the country,
Irish and English, for their patriotism

“The author of Ecclesiastes 
seems to ride without boots and

Some members of the Utah Logislat 
tire have proposed that a statue of 

, Brigham Young be presented to Con
gress to be placed iu the statuary hall 
iu Washington, as it is a standing rule 
of Congress to thus honor distinguished 
persons whose statues are presented 
by the State Legislatures in memory 
of important services rendered to the 
States, entitling them to be regarded 
as worthy of public honor. We may 
be sure that if the intention be carried 
out, the A. P. A. will make no objet 
tion against placing the polygamist > 
statue in the hall, nor will they take 
pains to deface it, as they succeeded in 
doing to that of Father Marquette, 
whose services to the whole country 
were beyond calculation. But if the 
author of the diabolical Mountain 
Meadow massacre is to bo honored by 
being given a place in Statuary hall, 
the statues of the eminent persons 
which have already a place there 
would, if they could act and speak, be 
disposed to protest energetically and 
to move away from such companion
ship.

spurs, but only with sandals. 
Ecclesiastes, liketheTalmud, ispatched 

during the Revolutionary war, and up “om various books, and Solomon's 
to the French and Polish Catholics, La- table-talk having been at first heard 
Fayette and Kosciusko, the Vnited Rs *ie sP°';e by word of mouth, and

^ then arranged into books."
It is iu fact on the authority of thoStates are greatly indebted 

their existence as a nation. In
deed it was admitted by Washing 
ton that without their help the 
independence of the country would 
not have been achieved. A Catholic 
won the first naval victory for the 
United States in the war of 1812, and 
many Catholic regiments and Catholic 
generals distinguished themselves iu 
helping to preserve the union during 
the civil war. It would be an act of 
the basest ingratitude now to pander 
to the bigotry of the A. P A. by 
ostracising Catholics in the selection of 
members of the Cabinet.

Catholic Church that the whole Scrip 
ture canon rests, and without that 
authority we may expect just such 
confusion as now exists among Pro
testants in regard to the authority of 
the Bible.

We may add that the book of Eccles
iastes itself attests its authorship, for 
it opens with the declaration : “ The 
words of Ecclesiastes the preacher 
the Son of David, King of Jerusalem.' 
It is full of that true wisdom which 
leads to_eterual life.

ï
-

THE FINANCIAL ASPECT OF 
THE MANITOBA QUESTION.We may add here the secondary con

sideration that many Catholics, and 
notably Mr. Bourke Cockran, of New 
York, contributed by their means, 
their oratory and active work toward 
Col. McKinley's election, 
president is not the man to show in
gratitude, and the A. P. A., who are 
now busying themselves by sending 
in petitions against the appointment 
of a Catholic to any high office, are 
simply beating their heads against a 
granite boulder.

The latest intelligence as we go to 
press is to the effect that Judge Mc
Kennas appointment is decided upon.

Senator Landry has a communica
tion-in the Courier du Canada com
menting severely on Mr, Edward 
Blake’s legal opinion on the Manitoba 
school question, which is treated of in 
another article. He disputes the con 
tention that the Dominion Parliament 
cannot make any grant or dispose of 
public moneys for the support of Sep 
arate schools in Manitoba, and cites 
the Revised Statutes of Canada—chap
ter 5-1—whereby two sections of land 
have been reserved in each township 
of that Province and the North West 
for educational purposes, the lands to 
be sold at auction, and the moneys 
accruing thereliom to form a fund in 
the hands of the Canadian Govern
ment, the interest of which is to be 
paid annually to the Provincial or 
Territorial Government for the main
tenance of schools in said townships.

Mr. Landry maintains that the Gov
ernment which made the law can 
amend it and devote the moneys thus set 
apart to Separate school purposes. This 
appears to us satisfactory reasoning, 
but it is a matter of law on which we 
shall not venture to give a decided 
opinion. We must remark, however, 
that as we understand Mr. Blake's

The new

THE NE IV PEES WENT AND 
THE A. P. A.

Frederic Taylor, a wealthy New 
Yorker, died recently and on his will 
being read it was found that he had 
left conditionally a sum of 826,000 to 
his niece, Miss Jewell, as a bribe to in
duce her not to become a nun. Miss 
Jewell is an inmate of the convent of 

Wi: are delighted to learn that, the Sacred Heart at St. Louis, and it is 
after a protracted period of absence, expected that she will soon be a pro 
granted under medical advice,the Rev. Cessed religious. Her friends say that 
B. Boubat, who is now in tho fortieth she will refuse the conditions made in

It has been announced as highly 
probable that Judge McKenna, of Cali-
forma, will be appointed Secretary ol 
the interior in the Cabinet of President 
McKinley, which will enter into the 
duties of office on March I. The judge 
is a Catholic, and his fitness for the 
position is universally admitted,though 
there is no aoubtthat many non Catho
lics, Protestants or non descripts in 
religion, could be found who are also 
quite competent.

It would be a graceful act on the 
part of President McKinley to appoint 
Judge McKenna, especially as the spirit 

wise, and we are compelled to suppose of the Constitution of the United States 
that the Canadian legislators did not is that îeliglous belief must not be a 
frame their Manitoba Act with suliic j bar to promotion to any civil position, 
lent care to express properly their | For forty two years down to the pres 
intention.

1
EDITORIAL NOTES.

ig

THE BIBLE AND PROTESTANT
ISM.

year of his priesthood and pastorate her uncle’s will, which is to this effect 
in the Diocese of London, and who is 
the only surviving priest of all those Roman Catholic laith, and is soon to

become a Sister of the Order of the 
Sacred Heart. Should she not become 
a Sister and sever her connection wiih 
the religious orders, then a sum of 
826,000, which is to be set aside by my 
executors, is to be held for her in 
trust, and the income paid to her."

The Rev. Lyman Abbott of Plymouth 
Church, New York, appears to tnl^e 
great delight in the notoriety he has 
gained by his eccentricities in doctrine 
and especially by his repeated attacks 
upon the truth and inspiration of the 
Bible. Two weeks ago he read in his 
pulpit a travesty on the book of Jonah, 
and last Sunday he followed this up 
with a denial of the inspiration of 
Ecclesiastes and its authorship by Sol- 

He said that it is the work of

One of my nieces has embraced the

who were with us in the days of his 
ordination by the late lamented Bishop 
Pinsoneault, iu 1857, has returned 
among us and is now in charge of the 
English parish of Raleigh, in the 
county of Kent. His many friends 
throughout the Diocese, which is 
dotted with the monuments of his long 
and devoted services, will join with us 
in extending him a hearty welcome 
back to the fields of his former labors, 
and in wishing him health and a long 
period of further usefulness.

Mr. Gladstone is preparing a book 
on the Pope's Bull declaring the in
validity of Anglican orders, 
said concerning the character of the 
volume : “I leave to properly quali
fied persons the exposure of the Pope's 
feeble arguments. I offer a few com
ments upon thejstrauge want of fore
thought, courago’and prudence which 
he exhibited." We can understand
that from Mr, Gladstone’s (point ol

:
j ent time no Catholic has held any 

but the rights of minorities were not ' Cabinet position in the Federal Gov 
left dependant solely on the original j eminent, but the profession of the 
provisions of tho Manitoba Act.

was enacted unanimously by the be an obstacle to such appointment : 
first I ogislature ot. Manitoba to eslab- 1 still it is strongly to be suspected that 
fish Separate schools, ami the (act of successive Presidents have been in- 
its doing this brought the Separate lluenced by this consideration, and 
school system of the Province under have passed over Catholics, either 
Mas jurisdiction ot the Federal Govern through personal antagonism to the

He hasomon.
a poet who identifies himself with 
Solomon as the _wi.se man whom he 
idealizes.

A Catholic faith ought, certainly, not to letter, that gentleman does not assert
that the Dominion has not the power 
in question. He merely says that 
there are “ a limitation of power as to 
money " and “overwhelming difficult-

Carryiug out this idea he said that 
it has been usual with poets iu all ages 
to assume the names of great men, and 
it was “ to set forth his sentiments on ! ies .

Important news comes from the 
scenes of Turkish outrage. Mr. John 
Morley,' the British Liberal statesmau, 
graphically describes the position.by

. as to the appropriation
the subject of true wisdom more graph- ! of public funds, "
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I.h i: oi a m n. UoHccrRns. Sln«« thon his work haa

Women who leave parcnta and been mofctly on the mission, but he has 
friend8, home and kindivd, devoting found time to write a biography of 
their lives in zealous fidelity to the father Hacker, and has also been a 
physical and spiritual interest of Irrqiimit contributor to the Catholic 
others, nursing the sick, feeding the World May.nine and to other Church 
orphan, comforting the widow, re- papers and periodicals, 
claiming the outcast, blunting the Two ol his brothers were killed in 
sting of melancholy, gilding the gloom the war and two others live in Detroit, 
of sorrow and painting the fragrant one a lawyer and the other a high 
rose of hope in the wilderness of officer of tho Fire Department of that 
despair, often ending their lives, city. He also has a married sister in 
which have been lived for others, by Chicago.
fearlessly entering the portals of dead In the work which he is about to 
ly contagion, and in their efforts to undertake he has the hearty friend 
subdue the fierceness of the great ship, encouragement and support of 
monarch of desolation, have become such well known converts to the faith 
willing victims of his devouring as Prof. W. V h >binson, of ’t ale 
wrath. Are such women cowards ? I uiversity, George Parsons Lathrop, 

It has been said : and others of like standing
That whether on the acatloU high the movement which is now to be put

Or in the battle a van, to the test has long been a hobbv of
1 he n jhlest nlaoe tor man t9 die ,

Is where ho dies lor man. the Pauhsts, many ol whom are con
Measured by this criterion, in what v«rtH* ami of <'lh,‘r u'adilJK Catholics of 

vocabulary can we find language that *he 8ta,nP ot those uamed. 
would fitly damn a man to eternal in 
famy for calling her a coward who 
would even risk her own life to save 
the life of her impious traducer ?

He says : “ Don’t you know the 
most effective and destructive enemies 
of Popery and priestcraft were raised 
in Catholicism ?" Wo likewise know 
that the most effective and destructive 
enemy of Jesus Christ was one of llis 
apostles. He talks of the cruel treat 
meut of the Pope by Napoleon 
became of Napoleon alter that ? He 
was dragged down from the empyrean 
power of aggrandizement to unsound 
ed depths of humiliation and 
degradation. The poet Byron said 
of the hero of Marengo and the genius 
of Austerlitz when at St. Helena :

"Tin done ’ but yesterday a King 
And armed with kings to strive ;
And now thou art a nameless thing !
So abject, yet alive.

The Pope, whom he had imprisoned, 
said this to him after being offered a 
cockade through General Berthier, as 
a French symbol and as a compliment :
“Sir, 1

especially among the money making some opposition to it has been de
people of this world. —Catholic Stand- veioped within the last two years : but 
ard and Times. that opposition is an evidence of the

strength of the movement. When the 
movement was weaker, its enemies did 
not think it worth while to oppose it. 
I think that there are possibilities in 
the future of a reunion of the Homan 
Catholic and Protestant Churches, 
think that the door is open for such a 
movement. ”

AN INFIDEL ENLIGHTENED-view, he finds apparently good reason 
for thinking that the Pope’s action 
showed a want of forethought and pru
dence, for the great statesman had be
fore expressed his opinion that such a 
declaration , would weaken the Chris
tian cause in the face of infidelity and 
put obstacles in the way of reunion. 
2ut we fail to see a want of courage in 
the decision, which it was foreseen 
would displease a large section of An
glicans, whom the Holy Father cer
tainly desires] to conciliate by kind- 

But the truth must be told. It

A Tvxue Prli'Mt llumllvM •• llvn " Wil* 1 
liiiiiiNOii V it limit <1 lux ri.

The way in which the mustard seed 
grows into a mighty, sheltering tree is 
sometimes ve

Seme time ago the editor of the 
Icoimclast received the following 
letter :

Dear Braun : 
rained a ( ' Vholic

ry extraordinary.
Rev. Thomas F. Rice, writing in the 
Missionary, observes that twenty- 
seven years ago there was not a Catii 
olic in all the country round about 
Newton Grove, a village in the inter
ior of North Carolina. But the local 
physician, Dr. Monk, becoming con
vinced of the truth of Catholic teach

The
1 am no A. P. A., but was 

• .md know more about Cath
olic i in than you ever will known. If you 
admire Jesuits and nuns, why don’t \t u 
become a believer in the iulallii ili'y ot the 
Pope Six Popes issiv< t Hull - again--? 
w livin'raft, whereby they became the real in
stigators of witchcraft persecution that 
caused the torture and burning alive of hun
dreds of thouf-ands of innocent people, 
fh : lull j were < 
hence they 
This is a Catholic doctiiuo. \ on don't know 
much about nuns. They g > iufi 
because they can't get married, or because 
they are too cowardly to tight the battle of 
life, to struggle tor existence. You admire 

because they are nurses in hospitals, 
etc. Don’t you know that thousands are 
e ai tin;'for a place like a nurse) in an hospital 
or anywhere else Don't you know that it is 
considered good luck t > get similar posi
tions y It you would not be a Papal hireling, 
you would not know and write that Catholic 
nuns build hospitals and orphan as y him-' only 
because they can beg for money easier, 

jiby feeding and enriching 
and priests and Bishops ami Popes. Nuns 
are the uuhappicst creatures after the first 
few y ears of enthusiasm have passed away.
I may also mention the fact that no gw I 
without money is admitted into a convent. 
There you see the finger ot Koine money 1 
A convent is a real penitentiary ; glow 
and despair the lot of most victims 
Don't you know that the most effective and 
destructive enemies of Popery and Piiest 

aft were raised and educated in Catholic
ism Voltaire was educated by Jesuits, 
Theodore Parker was a Catholic, Luther and 
Brim i were monks, Napoleon was a Catho
lic, and abolished the Spanish Inquisition 

played ball with the Pope; Joseph II. 
ot Austria, a Catholic, confiscated the prop 
erty of convents and churches ; so did Catho 
lie Bavaria. Munich, a Catholic city, sent 
two socialists to Parliament in Berlin for 
many years past (German Parliament 
Keichstag). Socialists, though, are material 
ists, infidels, glorious atheists, because they 
believe in humanity, not gods. \\ here now 
is your Gibraltar of Catholicism ? Where 

your Gibraltar at the Catholic Church in 
the first French revolution, when priests

I

A safe journey, doctor, 
and a happy return ! — Catholic Review.

“ DIANA VAEdHAN CON
DEMNED AT HOME.itig, and knowing no one to whom he 

could apply personally, addressed a 
letter to “ Anv f .’atholic clergyman in 
Wilmington, N. C.” The letter was 
delivered to Bishop (now Cardinal 
Gibbous : and, after a brief corres 
pondonco, Dr. Monk and his wife were 
baptized. At intervals missionary 
priests visited this solitary Catholic 
family, and preached in the open air 
to all who would hear them. The good 
example ot the new converts had the 
usual effect. Prejudice was gradually 
broken down, the number of converts 
increased ; and to day there are nearly 
three hundred Catholics, all converts 
or the children of converts. It has 
now become necessary to enlarge the 
little church at Newton Grove in order 

I to accommodate the faithful— and the 
Protestants who come to hear the 
preaching.—Ave Maria.

documents,
truths.contained infallible“ Connellan,” the Roman corre

spondent of the Boston Pilot, writing 
under date of Jan. BO, say s :

Diana Vaughan and her Memoirs 
make a sensation in the calm current 
of events during the present week. 
No greater shock has come to the 
simple ami gullible since the day when 
the immortal Betsey Prig expressed 
her incredulity of the existence of Mrs. 
Harris in the memorable words :
“ Bother Mrs. Harris ! 1 don’t be
lieve there’s no sich a person ! than 
that which came upon them in Rome 
when it was announced that the 
Roman Commission of Inquiry de 
dared, “that it has no peremptory 
proofs either for or against the exist
ence and the conversion of Miss Diana 
Vaughan.”

In the anti Masonic Congress of 
Trent the question of the existence of 
Diana Vaughan was, says the Voce 
della Vcrita of Romo, “ resolved by 
the characteristic disloyalty of Leo 
Tax il.” This journal also says that 
what it published recently against de 
scribing minutely, as certain news
papers do, atrocious and shameful 
facts, is to be extçnded to those books 
and publications of a similar class, 
which conspire against the laith and 
the morality of Catholics, and insult 
Christian civilization.” The Memoirs 
of Diana Vaughan are of this class of 
writings which, in order that they may 
be kept far away from every honest 
family, have no need of a special pro 
hibition of the Church . they are com 
prised in the general rules with which 
the Index proscribes irreligious and 
immoral reading.

Father Portalie, in the Etudes lidiy- 
i dises, has published an article ou the 
so called Memoirs, in which he answers 
those who maintain that too much has 
been said and the condemnation has 
come too soon. Perhaps enough, he 
says, has not yet been said. Perhaps 
people have counted too much on the 
good sense and the incredulity of Cath
olics, instead of raising their voices 
a ed doing justice to this unhealthy 
literature. The moment has come, 
thinks Father Portalie, to prevent this 
unbridled propagandist! of the played 
out adventuress, and to put a limit to 
the deception of the simple, fooled by 
these superstitious productions.

“ It was necessary, then, at all cost, ” 
he say s, “ to warn souls and to take 
away the doubt that the Church was a 
party to these manœ uvres. ”

To the objection that there are no 
absolute proofs to establish the mysti
fication, he replies that now the proofs 
abound And it is on the narrator of 
marvellous and supernatural facts and 
not on the critic that the rigorous duty 
lies of furnishing positive and sure 
proofs : now when have there been 
proofs at any time for the revelations 
spoken about ? And, since serious 
doubts affect the truth of these extra 
ordinary tales, the Church prohibits 
the author to propagate them and us to 
hear them.

ness.
is the mission of the Church to warn 
the world from error, and it was high

rniiventH
In (in

désirable that Anglicans should 
know their real position, that they 
might not continue to delude them
selves with the notion that they have a 
priesthood with the power of ad minis 
taring sacraments, absolving and 
of'ering sacrifice. Hence the Hope’s 
act was one of wise forethought, and 
the reasons for his decision are irre 
fragable instead of being feeble, as Mr. 
Gladstone says.

.y

THE PONTIFF’S SURPRISING 
VIGORthen them selves

•liiinvn <Tc«‘lii»in n VaMvd Dmvrtiit Ion 
ol" Ills A11in*»ranee.

Pope Leo XIII. is without doubt the 
moHt interesting personage in the 
world today—interesting, first, be
cause of his exalted office : secondly, 
and in a more general sense, because 
of las wonderful intellectual gifts, and 
interesting, too, because ho is said to 
be nearing the grave. The glorious 
Pontiff 's “ imminent dissolution " has 
during the past year formed the basis 
of thousands of “ scare ” heads in the 
secular press of the world, and these start
ling announcements have been followed 
probably the next day by very modest 
ly headed record of His Holiness hav
ing held an audience or officiated at 
some fatiguing function with “ sur
prising vigor and strength. ” The 
present week furnishes an example of 
this kind, the widely-circulated report 
of “a very serious fainting spell ’ 
being followed Tuesday by an account 
of his participation the previous da\ 
in a service in the Si Stine Chapel, 
when he “ appeared to bo in his usual 
health and spoke in a strong voice. ' 

Reports of the Pontiff's weakness 
have been more than usually alarming 
and persistent of late, and the Press, 
of this city, showed commendable en
terprise in arranging with James 
Creel man, the famous correspondent, 
for a special cable report of Monday ’s 
commonv, a Requiem for Pope Pius 
IX.

Tin; appeal of his Excellency the 
Governor-General to Canadians to 
come to the aid of (the famishing mil 
lions in India has met with great sue 
cess, and from all parts of the Domin
ion contributions are being sent in to 
increase the fund to furnish the ueces 
sa ries of life to the unfortunates who 
are starving. They are .faraway, but 
they are our fellow-subjects, and 
though charity should be extended to 
a.l in distress, even those of different 
nationality and religion from our
selves, yet the existence of a tie such 
as that between subjects of the same 
sovereign makes the appeal to our feel 
ings the more powerful. We are re 
loiced to see that Canada has done so well 
in this matter, though at one time the 
British press made severe criticisms on 
the apathy of Canadians. It must in
deed be confessed that there was much 
apathy before Lord Aberdeen made his 
appeal, but the present earnestness of 
Canadians to send in their contribu
tions is au evidence that it was only 
necessary to call their attention strong
ly to the pressing need of help to se
cure a generous response.

W hatisi

Catholic priests have ever been the 
champions of virtue, and the Church 
was always a barrier to tyranny and 
social disorder. Virtue ! virtue ! is 
their constant theme. They inculcate 
it to the powerful as well as the weak, 
to the rich as well as the poor. They 
protect the innocent and save the op
pressed from violence. They insist on 
the observance of law and the keeping 
ot the commandments. Children learn 
from their lips the obligation of obedi 
ence, and parents are reminded of 
what they owe to their offspring. 
Husbands and wives are taught fidelity 
and the necessity of mutual forbear
ance. Compassion for the afflicted, 
mercy toward the erring, almsgiving 
to the needy, and charity for all arc 
among their frequent lessons. When 
selfishness corrupts the hearts of men 
they hear echoing and re-echoing the 
solemn duty of bearing each other’s 
burden. These are the doctrines 
taught by the priesthood There is 
not a virtue necessary fer the indi 
vidua 1 or society that has not its teach
er, its champion, and its model within 
the ranks of the clergy. They are 
ever ready with arguments to show the 
beauty of virtue and the horrid de 
fortuity of vice. With a zeal all their 
own and a power all divine, they 
illumine the intellect, fill the soul with 
grace, purify the heart and rescue the 
sin laden from eternal misery. —Free
man’s Journal.

killed by the hundreds like mad dogs V 
Ben Williamson. 

Editor Braun, who is himself a free
thinker, hut an admirer of Catholic in
stitutions, turned “Ben” Williamson’s 
letter over to Rev. I*. F. Bran nan, 
pastor of W exford, Tex., and hero is 
the priest’s reply.

To answer him fully would occupy 
too much of my time, which 1 can em
ploy to better advantage, and also too 
much space in the Iconoclast, which 
can bo used more profitably.

lie says six Popes issued Bullsagaiust 
witchcraft, etc. Which were the six 
Popes and the dates of their issuance ? 
This man so hates the Popes that ho 
mentions no one else in connection 
with witchcraft. The idea is implied 
that Protestants ignored the subject 
completely. The belief was thoroughly 
current in Protestant England, which 
is indicted in many works of drama 
tistrf in the Elizabethan ora, including 
the great Shakespeare himself, who, 
however, was not a Protestant. It is 
a very ancient thing, and a chapter of 
the. code, of Justinian deals exclusively 
with the subject. It is mentioned in 
both the Old and New Testaments. In 
the Old Testament ir is mentioned in 
1 Sam. lb c., -B ; Chron. BB c., •’> : 
Exodus c , H, and several other 
places, and by St. Paul in Galatians, "> 
c., 20.

It was an indictable offence at com 
men law and made a felony by an act 
of Henry VIII. In the time of Eliza 
both not a Catholic it was made a fel 
ony without benefit of clergy and pun 
ished by death. So great a lawyer as 
Sir Matthew Hale believed in it. Sol- 
don, Coke and Bacon, all eminent 
lawyers, believed in it, and Mr. Black 
stone said that its elimination from the 
category of dimes was not to be taken 
as a negative of the possibility of such 
an offence, though he would not give 
credit to any particular modern in
stance. Even Luther, favorably al 
luded to by Mr. Williamson, believed 
in witchcraft. So also

THE PROTESTANT IM’RITANS
of New England in the V nited States. 
The devil, of whose existence 1 have 
no more doubt than of the existence of 
God, has many ways of magnifying 
his Protean powers. The evidence of 
his possession of some people is mani 
tested by a virulent hatred of the 
“ old Pope ” and the Catholic Church, 
calumny of the Sisters of Charity and 
the denial of the existence of a God. 
That's the shape in which ho has Mr. 
Williamson, and if the devil has any 
special la verities in this world, and I 
am satisfied he has, the guerdon of 
excellence will he awarded to those 
who deny the existence of Him whom 
the devii hates, but cannot deny him 
self.

CAN At'VEIT Xu ORNAMENTS
except those with which the Church in 
vests me, the pastoral staff' and this 
little crown on my head. And, re 
member, although you may at present 
throw down the monuments of the liv 
ing and uproot the tombs of the dead, 
you will soon be confined to the grave, 
and this little crook and crown I wear 
will g( vei n the universal earth x^hvn 
your name and race" and power are 
forgotten among men."

Ilo tells of the exploits of some bad 
Catholics. A Catholic may go to the 
devil like any one else if he wants to, 
and they very often do so. 
liamson is a very lively exemplltica 
tion of this truth.

He savs priests were killed like dogs 
during the French revolution. 
were Jesus Christ and eleven of the

Mr. Wil The Pope’s voie** ringing vigorously 
over the heads of the kneeling multi
tude in the Sistine chapel this morn 
ing was the best answer to the déclara 
tion lhat the august “ Prisoner of the. 
Vatican is dying, cables Mr. Creel 
man.

îav. James Meagher has Jr in* a .neat and 
i h! work in establishing tho Chri.-tian 
r-’ss Association Publishing < ' 

lias greatly reduced the pri e of Catholic 
l-voks. Tie Catholic Dicti mar y used to sell 
for >5 per copy. Since I ather Meagher has 

. ;11 '• 1 control i-i that very useful book he
has reduced the prie...... Pit to -SI 25 per • ipy.
The Baltimore Gouncil praver-book that 
used t• > sell at sl.25,is now supplied by him at 
50 cents per copy. 1 lo considers tho high 
price of Catholic books the greatest obstacle 
to their more general circulation. He should 
receive every encouragement from the 
clergy, llis address is fit West 15th street, 
New York city. N. V. Freeman's Journal.

SoHe

twelve apostles.
Mr. Williamson, hv implication, 

says he i.-t a materialist, an infidel and 
a “ glorious atheist that is, he don't 
believe in spiritual existences, he has 
no laith and he dare tiot believe in any 
God.

1 watched him for an hour this morn 
ing while he assisted at tho Requiem 
Mass m memory of Pius IX , and his 
eye was as bright and his tone as clear 
and sonorous as when 1 interviewed 
him in the throne room seven years 
ago.

Apropos to the Bishop s address is this 
anecdote ot a Western Archbishop. 
He was lately in Baltimore. While 
there he sojourned with some relatives. 
During his stay, he invited a niece of 
his, who was in town on a visit to 
New Oreleans, to take breakfast with 

On the appointed morning 
when the young lady appeared, she 
was introduced by her uncle to a 
colored priest who had been welcomed 
to the meal. Quick to respond to 
Lousiana traditions, the idea flashed 
through her mind to feel herself 
insulted and to refuse to sit at table 
with the other guest : but her better 
nature instantly asserted herself, her 
veneration for her uncle, and her re
spect for the priesthood, and no out
ward sign gave indication of the mo
mentary inward struggle, 
the day, when alone with the arch
bishop, she told him of the storm in 
her mind that he had caused. He 
laughed good-naturedly at her vehem
ence and responded : “So you did 
not like to eat with his reverence 
Why, that’s nothing. When I was in 
Rome, a student at the Propaganda, 
we had to take turns in waiting on 
the priests of all races there «and we 
thought it an honor to serve them 
while they ate ! Catholic Review.

He says iu his letter that Napoleon 
played ball with the Pope. Whether 
he did or not, in the sense meant by 
Mr. Williamson, is open to question : 
but there is no doubt whatever that 
the devil has got everything fixed up 
to play hell with Mr Williamson.

The Pope’s head drooped and his 
shoulders wore bowed with age, and as 
he. advanced his bands trembled and 
his head shook
hi- remembered that in a few weeks 
Leo XIII. will he eighty seven years 
old, and for nineteen vears he has not 
been outride of the Vatican grounds.
But there is not a man of his age in 

Renewed interest in the personality the world who could have spoken with 
of Father Elliot is occasioned by the such a voice as that which pronounced 
line of missionary effort in which he, is absolution to day. 
engaging.

He will hire halls, speak in churches, 
distribute hooks, pamphlets, lea Mets, 
go iuto villages and country districts, 
and there expound and explain to 
non Catholics the doctrines and prac 
tices of the Church in plain and simple 
language that cannot bo misunder 
stood.

He believes, from his twenty years’ 
experience on the mission, that the 
dislike or distrust of the Catholic 
Church which exists in the minds of 

Catholics is due almost entirely to 
ug ideas concerning her teachings.

It will he his aim to break down this 
wall of prejudice by showing the 
Church as it is.

Father Elliot is learned and able, 
eloquent speaker, plain, logical and 

convincing, a man of experience and 
zeal. During his missionary la
bors of two decades he has
instructed and brought hundreds, if 
not thousands, of persons into the 
Catholic Church and lull y understands

.. ..rv, c,. . . . „ the difficulties to be mot with lie is,He savs “The Sisters go into coil- „ uy . ,, . . , , ...vents because they can’t |et married, therefore, thoroughly in touch with 
or an, too cowardly to light the battle those among whom he expects to labor, 
ol life, ' etc. The cruel malignity of He is also « mal> of moat engaging 
, . . .. .■ , .. i personality, a six footer, broad shoul-thia infamous accusation It would P , with R voU„ dwp

paralyze he Remus ol the, English • hl the pvlme of
language to furnish suitable phraao wilh f„u V.ddlsh
ology to express my tatho.n eaa con - Sugb„v Hocked with
tempi for any man who would make ^
such a brutal charge against women. £‘ay-
This malignant and loathsome detainer Ho was born in Detroit ol Irish 
says in one place that they go into Catholic parents, and is not a convert, 
convents because they are too as many people suppose. His lather 
cowardly to light the battle of came to the. United States by the way-
life, and immediately after says of Canada, his arrival being at the
that no girl who has not money time when l.nglaml was trying to signs ol intellectual vigor
can get into a convent at all. His build up an Irish population in Canada showed to day.
black calumny has overleaped itself, and insisted upon landing all its omi , Again and again the Pope descended
and he makes one assertion cut the grants there. | >-'.d ascended the throne step and
throat of another. A girl with money Father Elliott began his career as a knelt down and stood up, and each 
can fight the battle ol life anvwhere, soldier in the Fifth Ohio Regiment, time he seemed to grow stronger and 
and it is an important element in this and was engaged in fit toon battles more erect, and when at last he read 
utilitarian age in enchanting matri during the war, After the war he the absolution his voice tilled the whole 
monial opportunities. Besides, he went back to Detroit and studied law, hall, his eyes Hashed and he gestured 
says, the convent is a penitentiary, whore he afterwards hung out his in the old way familiar to those who 
and yet girls pay money for tho prlv- sign as an attorney. When he was knew him when he was young. Every 
ilege Of being “ victims of gloom and twenty-six years old he heard a ser- word was pronounced with energetic 
despair " Mr. Williamson possesses a mon preached by the late Father Isaac emphasis : his shoulders were straight 
unique interest from the fact that most T. Di cker, which changed the whole ened and his head thrown back and the 
men who are liars are so from one after current of his life. Ho decided old smile was on his face as he swept 
point of view but this man proves to enter the priesthood, went to New , out of tho chapel, surrounded by his 
himself to be the chief apostle of Anan- York and studied with tho I'aulist attendants. Twenty years seemed ta 
ias from every point of observation, Fathers, and was ordained by Bishop _ have fallen from him.

him.It is to be regretted that there are 
some Catholic publishers in the United 
States who will persist in charging 
enormous prices for books of which 
they hold the copyright. We know 
of some excellent Catholic books which

* * but it must

her

REV. WALTER ELLIOT.

are practically out of the market be 
cause of the unreasonable price 
charged by the publishers. A sample 
of things as they should exist is fur 
nished by the, book entitled “ Plain 
Facts for Fair Minds.” This 
is supplied by the Paulist Fathers 
of New York at less than one 
fourth the price charged by other pub
lishers for works of a similar size.

“ The example of circumspection, ” 
writes Father Portalie, “ comes to us 
from ou high, from the Vatican ; the 
visionaries and cranks have always 
had fear of Rome.

“ We were not surprised, therefore, 
in reading in a most weighty article of 
the Contemporary Review, written by- 
Mr. Legge on the Vaughan question, 
this grand testimony rendered to the 
prudence of the Pontiff Leo NI11 :

” ‘ In his letters against Masonry, 
contrary to the method of I.eo Tax il 
and company, never did he abandon 
the land of sure history to enter on 
that of disputable theories and above 
ail of fantastic revelations.

“ It is necessary to remember this : 
that this is the secret of the success of 
the struggle against Masonry.”

And so the fantasy of Diana 
Vaughan, the chaste Palladist, falls to 
the ground. Enthusiasts here in 
Rome, of English origin, went round 
to their friends making a sort of saint 
of the non existent—so far as evidence 
goes—Diana Vaughan,and canvassing 
subscriptions for the book she was 
said to have written on Signor Cl'ispi, 
the ex Premier, in which she 
showed him up as a monster of in 
fernal iniquity. Signor Crispi is not 
a paragon of saintly life ; he is a Free 
mason : he is as lax iu principle as 
other politicians—if not more so :—he 
hates the Catholic Church, while de 
daring himself a Catholic ; but he is 
not quite the monster which the so- 
called Diana Vaughan would paint 
him.

1 could see the Pope’s limbs shake 
and his mitred head nod while the 
ponderous master of ceremonies 
adjusted his robe. lie is by nature a 
tail mau, but his body is so bent now 
that he seems to be not much more 
than live feet. His once smiling conn 
tennnee seemed stern and austere ; the 
wasting of his flesh gave a sunken 
look to his clear brown eyes ; his nose 
appeared to be unusually prominent 
and bony, and his mouth seemed 
larger, and there was a pathetic— 
almost tragic droop at the corners of 
tho lips

The triangular furrows which 
marked the contraction of the muscles 
on either side of his mouth showed 
plainly the effort ot tho venerable man 
to conceal the ravages which time has 
made and to prevent the lower jaw 
from drooping.

When the mitre was lifted from his 
head I could see that his hair was 
thinner than before, and bis delicate, 
large ears stood out with startling dis
tinctness.

Vet notwithstanding all these 
changes, he had the same old high 
glance of authority, and no one could 
look into that commanding lace this 
morning and believe that his mi ml 
was failing or that ho was less a man 
and Christian captain than he was 
when he accepted voluntary imprison
ment, nineteen years ago.

1 have seen the Pope many times in 
the past lew years and 1 have talked 
with him face to face for an hour, and

Later in
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Ail i atholics should belong to the 
Apostleship of Prayer. Its one essen
tial obligation is to offer up the pray
ers, works and sufferings of the day 
for the intentions of the Sacred Heart, 
for the general intention of the league 
for the. month and for the intentions of 
all the members of the organization. 
One half minute in the morning will 
fulfil this obligation. —Catholic Colum
bian.

non
wro

Why do so many parents try to pre
vent their grown sons and daughters 
from getting married ? They act as if 
the married state were evil. They 
will have to bear the blame if, through 
their interference, unions that should 
have taken place, never occur, and 
lives that should have come are never 
born.—Catholic Columbian.

an

A clerk in the employ of Col. Robert 
J. Iugersoll Wednesday made an tin 
successful attempt to commit suicide 
by means of poison. He is the fifth 
person related to the notorious infidel 
lecturer or employed by him who has 
put in practice his teachings oil the 
lawfulness of self destruction within 
the past eight months. In comment
ing on this most recent incident of the 
kind Mr. Ingersoll remarked “ It is a 
wonder to me, looking at all the misery 
there is, that more persons do not kill 
themselves.” This is what it is to be 
without God and without a hope of 
Heaven.
know them . "—Church Progress.

The Reverend Doctor Charles A. 
Briggs ought to become a Catholic. 
He is more than half Catholic now. 
He sails for Europe this Saturday. 
Speaking of his trip to a reporter, he 
said : “ 1 expect to spend the first
part of my vacation at Oxford prepar
ing a commentary on the Psalms, and 
tho latter part of my vacation in Rome 
in the study of the Roman Catholic 
controversy, with special reference to 
the question of the reunion of the 
churches. 1 have a great admiration 
for the present Pope, Leo XIII. 
think he has the cause of Church unity 
at heart, and that the words he has is
sued to the various Protestant and 
Oriental bodies for unity have been 
able and statesmanlike. I am of the 
opinion that he has gone as far as any 
one can reasonably expect him to go 
until more cordial response to his pro
posals has been given. I have learned 
through my studies to look upon some, 
of the Roman Catholic positions more 
favorably than 1 used to, and I am 
anxious in the interests of Church 
unity to state the Roman Catholic posi
tions for Protestants in a different way 
from that in which they have been 
stated thus far. I myself, feel very

“By their fruits ye shall I 1 am certain that I never saw stronger 
than hoTho revelations that have inundated 

Catholic society for some time past 
have been of a sensational character 
that belonged more to the unhealthy 
dreams of a diseased mindoraprurieut 
imagination than to any real and gen 
uine facts. The great shadow of Diana 
Vaughan, which seemed to justify all 
these extravagances, is found to be as 
pure a myth as Sairny Gamp's Mrs. 
Harris.

The man who lives only for this 
world and for himself, giving all his 
time and attention to accumulating 
wealth by fair means or foul, was the 
subject of severe censure from Evan
gelist Moody the other day. The epi
taph, he said, that tho angel will write 
for such a man will be : “ Thou fool !”
“ We should remember, on the con
trary,” he added, “ that the current is 
always hurrying us along to another 
world, whether we like it or not, ” and 
no one should allow it to be said to him 
or of him, as was said to the man in the 
Gospel, “ Thou fool !" Mr. Moody is 
right : there is too much neglect of I hopeful of the progress of tho cause of 
preparation for the " life after death," I Church unity, although It Is true that

What matter is it how much or what I sui
ter so 1 voine at length to the haven of salva
tion.—Mach, vii., :m>.

You never know what child in rags and 
squalor that, meets you in tho street may 
have in him the germ of gifts that might arid 
new treasures to the store house of beautiful 
things or noble acts,
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, . „ A 1, .p^,. .rpp. HEROES OF THE CROSS. Catholic, and;their devotion to oui holy
time is not my own, it is Gods p c _______ religious gives us great consolation.
ious gilt to me, a gift to be used. MUsloimrle« Who Minister to the Eh- This is not the case with the Eskimos,

mon h ability k Have I been throwing it away ? lor klino. who have not yet embraced the Chris-
The measure oi a man 8 ability the New Year j wm resolve to use it ---------- ti„n f«ith These unfortunate neople

found largely in his c»Paclty b for the end for which it was given me. ixtere8Tin<; <'uhre8i*onhence from ^to harden' their hearts to grace
disappointment. A man w . You will all remember that heart- TIII, WIli»8 of Alaska. and to blind their eves to the light. I
cumbH to dlB^prfutment lsm k rendering disaster which transpired ls the age of heroes forever gone ? begof those whu read these lines to re
man °F a “ bedepended on durlnff the Worlds fair in Chicago. When we read in the pages of history m(fmber in their prayers these poor
strength, a man not to he depen i Wti refer to the conflagration of the 0f men who left everything near and ,
in a Stave « sis. who,„ dis- cold storage building, when over two dear to them and who took as their P shall I tell you of the length and in-
you will lind l t^ b nun who «core of valiant firemen were literally portion toil, solitude, privation, hard- ^ “ ÿ , 0ur winter ? It begins in

riTabove the common îevel hurled Into eternity, ship and death for the sake of Christ s Ser,Vhen the ground is covered
will rise above “ dis- On that sad day the writer was as- llame we are tempted to stop and ask (th a wh,te mantlo ot snow. The
Perseverance in a pursuit, slstlng Father York of San tranclseo, ourselves does the Church produce b „vv frnsta s(mll set in 1 have some

ppointmeut « the secret of ultimate who charge of lhe California dis anv 8Uch children to-day ? Head the Seem in the Mrst day s of Novè^v 
"9. ‘ ll tu. oT i*fo P‘7 ln Catholic educational < xhi- following simple tale of Christian hero- “ thti lhermometer registering 10 or
to light the battle oi me binon. Suddenly the firm alarm ism acd self sacrifice and you will to degrees below zero Especially in

Little Dutle,. sounded, then one of the Christian reply that the pages of history have Dace ®ber January and February'the
Wo are all tempted at times to slight Brothers hurried and cal ed hather nothing to compare with the devotion u , sevurest. 

the lUtle duties that come in our way. ' ork, we followed and beheld a never and bn.very ot the few Catholic mis- la]ls t0 bcl„w zero-1 have
We imagine that by so doing we can to be- forgotten sight! beneath he slonarl,8 „b0 pieach the old faith to e7en 0een lt a8 low as (iO. This in-
bette^îfserve our strength for what timbers that pinned them to the the Eaklmo tribes. tense cold is terrible. If we were
we consider great occa i ns. We lor ground lay four men, when ascending Take up a map of Alaska and look ,, uod 0UtgldH tho house without being
get that untaithlulness in little things a ladder the heat had overpower at the wild North-West y‘,rll0!'y.; thoroughly covered we should ho frost-
W0Uld be proof of unfitness for great a’ld they feli, one after the oth , The Mackenzie Kiver flows through it b l These months are also the
things and that lidellty in trilles is the but to be crushed by tho rap dly fail- :tn<i empties itself into the Artie Sea. hardest for th(, Indlang.
urost way to promotion. The raw «»g *>eams, tho roof was ablaze and The country is the bleakest and poor- ProvisloD8 during these months

recruitTn the army is not hmmdiaiely when the priest reached the hall- Mt 0t the earth : the climate is the most shou|d bc m06t plentiful, hut unfortun
promoted to the rank of Lieutenant- I demolished building he entered it at inclement ; the inhabitants are poor I te,y thp eontrary tbe fact. ~
General lie must first give evidence ‘be risk oi ms Hie, but like lhe g' ..impie creatures who eke out their I h fiu nhicb th(. Indians live dis
of his valor as a common soldier. He | Shepherd he was willing to give that existence by fishing in the streams or appear {rom tha rLvers, and the poor
must gain esteem and prove his worth | 11 0 for tb« salvation of one f 1 _ hunting the reindeer oi caribou. The 1|Mliaus mU8t travel long distances to
by subordination and obedience in the Almost suffocated with smoke ta.he, stranger has no prospects in hat laud ,h(, reinde0r and the caribou,
most trifling matters before he can >”k stooped over the first victim and 0f perpetual snow. To be exiled there Tfa animalg are growing fewer
“pire to any position of honor and = M«ke haste, my son, aud pre- would bo a living death. And yet year, aud it j* weU nigb impos
responsibility. *So it is with the man. P»™ for your confession for you have four gentle dark robed figures may be fiibl/ » huut them wheil daylight
respon.1 j ------- bu a few moments to live ! seen driving their dog-sleighs through RCareel p,.ar9. Moreover the noise

create lour opportunities. l ather, said the dying man 1 the trackless snows, going on their wMch bunterg mrikl. witb theii
Do not wait for opportunities. You went to confession last night, I re- urrand of mercy among the Eskimo 8noWBhoeg on the lrozen snow is heard

would only resemble the stolid travel Çeived Holy Communion this morn.ng_ tribes or sailing up the Mackenzie m ho 60 that it ig difficult to
1er in the fable, who, having come to belong to the League ot tho Sacred a smaii steam yacht which lhe big ice * nea* thel^ To what terrible ex-
a river which lay in his path, sot down He;art. . . fines threaten hourly to submerge I rremitiea are they not reduced ?

the bank till the waters had all These were his last words it was Who are they or what wild ambition Sometlmeg 1 have heard them tell how
flowed by. You should seek for a the first 1-riday and our Lord had lu has tempted them to brave the horrors . w(Jr0 obli d t0 eat the 6kius
ferry or make a raft, on which to cross, hied the twelfth; promise made to al 0f an Alaskan winter ? They are hf d th»m order to escape
God gives man invention to enable souls devoted to he Sacred Heart. soldiers of the Cross : two ot th-m b starvation. Ugt winter a
him to find resources against the diffi- promise thee in the excessive mercy ot are anointed priests of the Lordland of‘bUnteis was on the point of
cullies toward his progress. The diffi- My Hear tha My all-powerful love the other two are simple lay brothers .v ion after havil)g eaten their
culty itself is ottenlimes the most will grant to all those who communi- The priests, Fathers Le l ebre and u,nt.coverillg when another band hap 
golden of opportunities. At any rate, cate on the first l- riday in nine conse- Giroux are French Canadians and the d t„ m"et thl,m. Before God 1
men of resolute temper seek aud find, culive months the grace ot hna pen. brothers, Kearney and pConnell, be assure you tbat five or gix famidcs
or make their opportunities, just as the tenee ; they shall not d.e in My dis long to the ubiquitous Irish race. their lives to us. When we found
industrious husbandman often makes grace nor without receiving the sacra The Monitor of November 2-., ,a6t Januar aboH. SBVentv miles
the very soil on which he grows his monts. My Divine Heart shal be to mi, contained an interesting account f mig6io„ 80me were sow. ak
crops. Have you not seen one man them sate refuge ... their last mo- 0f this wild inissmn and of the priva ,hat th could nüt waik, whiist the
prosper and grow rich on land on men . tions that these bravo souls have to I others were living skeletons. Fortun
which its former possessor grew hope d his mail had redeemed the time, undergo. This account was given by ( had purchased during the
lessly poor year after year ? Have the time wh,ch God had given him ... a Sau Francisco gentleman who had y auttTmn gome dried meat
you not seen many a stou'hearted which to save his soul : let the fact |USt arrived from a whaling expedition ' f. ,
farmer and his sons, with no capital 'hat the New Year is ushered in by the in the Arctic where he met Father Le the,m and to save the poor
but their courage, their perseverance, | hrst 1' nday act as an incentive for our Febre. creatures from death,
and the Rtrong arms that servid a increase of fervor to that compassion The meeting was certainly under If the poor Indians were better sup 
resolute will, cover many a stony field ate Heart, which will bestow a great gtran<re circumstances. As the mis pjierj thev could lay up provisions for
with abundant harvest, and convert blessing upon all our undertakings. aiouary returning fromP.ichards Island tbe iong winter. It is for them that 1
an unsightly and unwholesome swamp " b®n flm® 6hal1 be "° and in the Arctic Seas, whither he had fol- explain tho condition oi my mission to
into a rich meadow, a well stock!d eternity is begun, God forbid that it lowed bis pocki be was caught in a ;hfl generous Christian people who
pasture?—Rev. Bernard O'Reilly. may be °ur8 t0 8ay> 1 ^tlled my storm and his frail bark was in danger inay contribute something in the way

I ‘lroe’ T , , .?a-T Wf- be "ble“ of being submerged. By good fortune nf ^rovlslong or mcney God, Who
I ï™ h»f !v,f .rb!rr" thli whaling vessel sighted the boat ot has promised that He will allow noth

William J. Bryan’s book, “ The of t,me t0 tbe .hoD”r of G®d;the edl(l.c=l the missionary and took him on board iDg to go unrewarded, will remember
First Battle,” just published, ends tl0“ 01 o’11, neighbor, and the sanctifi- The saii0rs were surprised at the brav you if you aid these poor people, 
with tho following poem by Ella cation ot our souls, file Herald. erv of a man who would put out into | Rev. J C. LeFebre, O. M. I.
Wheeler Wilcox, entitled “An lnspir- | -----------♦-----------  | thv open sea in such a tiny yacht

The officers on board treated Father
There is a pretty story told of John I [•" F uï6 m?St, k!ndly and SUpph.ed I charge of the Alaska Territory. It i, 

Ruskin concerning the o “gin of bis h,.m -wltb arwha't t,° r®turn “ '™ much easier to approach the Jcsu.,

——-s,. "i; -sr*ar fsjwwsr «-,«» .«* •« « -seems that he had a dream in which he |.,,.tnl.8 lnr fb„ k-.liri ™rv.ic„«. i,, the filetl>|y cut olîfrom civilization as arc- 
fancied himself a Franciscan Brother, nas, ' The letter loses in translation the Oblates. At the same time, how- 
but he soon forgot all about it. Long 'in tbe original French is reads like an ”v.e,r’ .t.hey auffer ■iu;1 as badly from the 
years afterward, when he was in Lpistle of St. Paui. It runs as follows: L:old- the ‘hermcmeter often falling 4d 
Rome, a certain beggar used to ask T„ tbe editor of the Monitor : degrees be.ow zero. The Sisters ot
alms ol him daily, always receiving „TL ... , Tv . „ ., Ann are a noble Ocdy «»i women
something from his kind'hand. Once ^ ^ tbe Yu f Djyine Providence -vho have braved the terrors of Alaska 
the gift was more than usual, or given calledmo to the ffir distant mission of ro train the Indian children. There 
with a kinder manner or pleasanter Phe 1Î01’tb''e,atf rifmy, the most |, ie sixteen nuns in the territory and
words, and the beggar seized the giv- irnPovenshed of the whole world, I lhi y have two hundred and ten pupils 
oi’s hand and fervently kissed it. I ^,tt6red ^ttom oi ray heart in faeir three boarding schools and
Rusk in was discomfited for a moment; | tbe W?rdT8’, al; tw > orphanages. Such is the devoted

though i knew the awful trials and I nttlo band of men and women who 
difficulties which awaited me I placed 1 have left civilization and all human 
my confidence in (rod, the true Consol I en joyments behind in order to save the 
er ot the afflicted, and iu the Blessed I s 0f the poor Alaskans.—San I ran 
\ irgin Mary, my patron and protector. | c;gc) Monitor.
I relied also on the charity of gener 
ous friends and I am happy to say that 
after an experience of seven years 
they have not forgotten me. To testi
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Tells You all the Feasts and Fasts. 
Provides an Abundance of Stories.
Over 70 illustrations of Rare Merit.

Parents and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
by this Really Fine Publication.

A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :

By Marion A mes Y. n:':. 
A story of the affections, written with all the pow^rand dramatic ability of this autnur

By Maurice Francis h?
A faithful picture of life in the French quarter of New York.

FIRST-PRIZE STORY, “ ELIZABETH.”

A TRANSATLANTIC MARRIAGE.

We were thus enabled to By (Clara MaliFOR HONOR’S SAKE.
A breezy Irish story by this well-known author.

THE X-RAYS OF DR. ROENTGEN.
A popular account of this wonderful discovery.

By His Eminence Cardinal Gil, .A GOOD BOOK.
With Portrait.

AX APOSTLE OF COLD WATER. By Joseph Scl r 
An account of Father Kuelpp and Ills wonderful treatment. With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. R. Bennett-GIadsl

crop
crimes aud con

THE STORY OF ABGARRO. every virtue of tt 
weigh down the ( 
God.

An Anneniac Legend.An Inspiration.
By Marion J. Brun >wJ, 

A sketch of Her Life and Work. With a Portrait and a View of the Foundling Asylum,
SISTER IRENE.
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the PILGRIMAGE OF ST. PATRICK’S PURGATORY.
By Rev. I). Canon O'Connor, P. P.

THE MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE 
By Elia McMahon,

(Lough 1>
These missionaries belong to the 

Obiate Ordtr. The Jesuits takeJohn Kuskin and St. Francisation
However tl.e battle is ended,

Thougli proudlv the victor comes,
Willi Puttering dug* and prancing nags 

And echoing roll of drums,
Still truth proclaims this motto 

In letters of living light :
No question is ever settled 

Until it is settled right.

OUR LADY OF G V ADA LOUPE.
A Description of this famous Me xlcan Pilgrim;».* .

and MANY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, as *M n-ler tl.e Sn'-w," 
School of Sorrow,” “ lhe F<ol of the Wood,” ‘‘Sabine/’ etc., besides his; • 
and descriptive sketches, anecdotes, i)oema, etx\

Though the heel of the strong oppressor 
May grind the weak in the dust 

And tho voices of lame, with one acclaim, 
May call him great, and just,

Let those who applaud take warning 
And keep this motto in sight ;

No question is ever settled 
l util it is settled right.

77e will a Ccpy of the Catholic Home Annuel by Mail Postpaid to any of on: Ih 
ers on Receipt of Price, 25 cts. Pottage Stamps taken.

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
482 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, Of A.

Let those who have failed take courage,
Though the enemy seems to have won,

Though his ranks are strong, it ho ho in the | then his great heart was touched, and,
as if ashamed of his chagrin, he bent 
suddenly and saluted the poor man in 
the same way, only kissing his cheek 
instead of his hand.

The beggar was deeply imprests d 
by tho incident. Not long alter this 
he went to Mr. Ruskin, carrying him 
a little piece of brown cloth, much worn 
and laded.

ion of Mr. Hulbert’s mental gifts none 
who read his eulogy of the man in 
“ Cheerful Yesterdays " can entertain 
a doubt — Sacred Heart Review.

PROFESSIONAL F A EDS/I
HR WAUGH. f.:;7 TALBOT ST.. L0N1K M 
1 " Out. Specialty, Nervous Diseases.
nti. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN S A 1 8. 
u Defective vision, impaired Lem. v, 
naa»l catarrh and troublesome throats. Lire! 
tested. erlastmH animited. Hours. 12 to*.

wiong
The battle is not yet done,

For Huro as the morning follows 
The dai kest hour of night 

ko question is ever settled 
Until it is settled right.

O man, bowed with labor,
( ) woman, young, yet old ,

<) heart oppressed in the toiler’s breast 
And crushed by the power ot gold, 

Keep on with your weary battle 
Against triumphant might.

No question is ever settled 
Until it is settled right.

From TJnitarlanism to Catholicism. HmipSfÇM»-' VERY LIBERAL OFFERS |
An OPPorttmity to Possess a 

' “ * ’~w"'‘"l~ * Beautiful Family Bible aï
a Small Outlay.

, Col. Higginsoi. contributes another 
fy to my gratitude to them 1 ask a | delightful instalment of his “ Cheer- 

“ It is not much to look at,” said the I tt e spae“ in our va-uable paper. j ful Yesterdays ” to this number of the
grateful mendicant, his eyes filled with I am a French-Canadian. God has I Atlantic Monthly. We have only
tears : “ but it is a bit nf the robe of 1 lound willing souls in my race whom room here, though, for this graphic 
the holv St. Francis of Assisi." He has sent to the ends of the earth to pen portrait of one of his fellow stu-

The.1 Ruskin thought of the forgot Preaeh the Gospel to men of good will dents at the Harvard Divinity school, 
ten dream, ami shortly afterward went am* t° m«ko known the glorious tid- I “Going through the doors of Divinity 
to visit Assisi, where many of his hap lugs of salvation. May the name ff Hall," writes the Colonel, "I met a 
piest days were from that time spent, the Lord be blessed for such a favor ! I young man so handsome in his dark 

Thnn<7ht sneoi'h and action I 0nu wl,o tells the story remarks : “ I .'"or tbo information of my generous beauiy that he seemed like a pictures 
are those methods’ which men emnlnv Personally should like" to believe that fiends I shall describe my mission, its que Oriental : slender, keen - eyed,
in wort ino- mit their destine- \n,f the mendicant was himself St. Francis temporal hardships and miseries. It.is raven-haired, he arrested the eye and
as our dostinv is eternal life in the appearing in the garb of a beggar to called the Mission ot the Holy Name of the heart like some fascinating girl, 
nroseuce of God provided we attain hia Kreat disciple.” Mary. It is still only in its infancy,so This was William Hurlbert (originally
it the time during which we mav Thus Ruskin came to know and love much so that the house which was to Hurlbut), alterwards the hero of sue 
work mit that destinv is nrecio.is y St. Francis and the order he founded, shelter us for the winter is not yet cessive novels—Kingsley’s ‘Two Years 

Which one of us thinks as he micht 1,11(1 ho writes to a friend : “ 1 shall be complete. My dear companion, Father Ago, ’ Winthrop's ‘Cecil Dreeme,’ and 
to nf I hat precious rift of time ? h is 80011 sending- a letter to the good monks Giroux, and myself have worked on it my own 'Malboue'—as well as of actual hori A few yoafs only àro allotted at A-'8>’ Hive them my love al- 1'T^a- 1 would tell you of the | events stranger than any novels. He
. . , • riai wavs. I t01l which we have undergone on thisto each one of us. These years are 1 - 1
enough for every one to work out his 
salvation, enough hut no more.

We hear men speak of killing time.

The Use of Time.

gi!i HOLY BIBLEThere is nothing so important as 
Time in which we may do 
Time in which wo may sav 

much. Time in which we may think 
much.

time.
much. " ■ 4*

The G’Keei'e Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ui
HPKCIAI.T1US:

»

Contain!nu the entire Canonical k. rip. 
tores, according to tbe dtren-e of tlie Coioicil 
of Trent, translated from the Latin vul.vi'.e,
D ligently compared with the Hebrew,
Greek and oi her editions in divers Hug- 
uages. The Old Testament, first published 
by the English College at Douay, A. 1 '
The New Testament, by t lie English Cuii' --a 
at Rhelms, A. D. 1582. Revised ar il correct
ed according to the Clementine edition of 
the Scriptures, whh a mutations by the Rev,
Dr. dial loner, to which ls added tin- tl ; '-ory 
of thu Holy Catholic Bible, and Ca rnet s Il
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic Diction* 
ary of the Bible, each edited by the Rev. 
Ignatius F. Horstmann, D.D., Professor of 
Philosophy and Liturgy in the Then. dor. 
Seminary of St. Chari» s Borromeo, PU la- 
delphia, and pr-pared under the special 
sanction of llis Grace the Most Rev. Ids. F. 
Wood, D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia.
With refen nccs, an historical ami ( limno
logical index, a table of the Epistles 
Gospels for all the Sundays and Holydayyi 
throughout the year and ot the most potable 
Feasts in the Homan calendar, and other »o- ■
structive and devotional matters. With'*”* J 
gant steel plates and other appropn ; o 
engravings.

This Bible will prove not only a bless'ni .n W
every Catholic household, but an ornament M 
as well. The size is 12‘ x lily x I iuchês, 
weighs 12J pounds, and is beautifully hou:.a.
Fi.r Neven Hollars (cash to nooompHoy ■ 
order) we will send th»* Bible by express to 
auy tart ol tho Dominion, charges for enr- | 
rtage prepaid: and besides will giv»- credit ■ 
for one year’s subscription of 1'he CatiiolIu 
Rkcord. Tliv Bible »ml lilt Hevoril loi* 
a Year for Neveu Dollars. Subscribers m 
who live where there ts no express ofliee en» ■ 
have book forwarded to the one nearest their 
residence. Please note that it, ou exarritu* 
ation, anyone is dissatisfied witli the pur* 
chase, the book may be returned at ear 
expense, and the nmuey will he refu m
Bibles similar to ‘hese have for years t>nsn 
sold by agents for ten dollars each.

_____  i

High-class English andlBavarian Hopped Alee. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PiLsener'Lager of world-wide reputation 
E.’OKkkkk, W. Hawkk, .1. ti. Gibson, 

Vice-Pres. '5ec-Trea

lh(l9.

High-Classwas the breaker, so report said, of 
house, but we hope that God will not I many hearts, the disappointer of many 
torget it. In a civilized country a I high hopes—and this in two conti-

•n, „„ m.„ ....................... 7«~. I sr

Pht: day > LOme wh n(. W,U lnS Dr. Abbo t becauao ho does not a wook or two. But horo whore every- 
w,8h ,‘n vat‘1 for a mon,en °,f1fhl5 ht»»'8 consider tho Bible an infallible guide thing must be made with 
and days they spent in killing time, to faith would bear in mind

Dimness of Vision, ti n
mmknown, acquiring knowledge as by 

magic—passing easily for a French
man in France, an Italian in Italy, a 
Spaniard in Spanish countries : begin
ning his career as a radical young 
Unitarian divine, aud ending it as a 
Roman Catholic and defender of despot
ism.” No one who knows the broad-

andmour own
Oht I mi g ht' ° boU mor o I Z m Windows■pÂV

how he wishes for time to satisfy fi.r I treatment of the lectures by the Fly j wood'°thn'o'or Dm’bmilri'VsUnt 'on 
his sins ! The man who has used his mouth church minister which have Tdog skigh th^ro^s of Le Lrk 
time for the purpose for which God created such a hub-bub. Tho lines to ^/rvslow ’ OneSS?know aTlThis 
gavo it and cornea to his end, how he which wo refer are these : i„ order to appreciate the labor of
iijme.s in o as no misspell 18 " As long aa words a different sense will hear building a loghouse.

And each may be his own interpreter You will not be surprised, dear ben-
" ‘ilaoto>-8’ at ‘ho small extent of our re-

Dryden certainly had ample expert- R0Urces ''he,\you learn of Vhu !‘igh 
once in religious beliefs at different l"'6 mUfl pay or ^rchandise. 
times-as a Puritan, as a member of L*ately w0 pa!d t0 thti Hudson Bay 
the so-called Church of England, and, Company wh.cta conveys freight, a 
finally, as a Roman Cathffiic, and he foo 7“^.“ t f T7
knew Whereof he spoke when he so ^ P™on ’' sack " lou,r
wittily condemned the right of private 8U!,f®ln our mission. Thus high 
judgment in matters of faith. It is u PfU8ed our beloved \ tea. Apos- 
absurd to tell a man to search the pu.ruchaf0
Scriptures for himself and form his a,na". yaoht which sa. ed up the Mac- 
own opinions, and then denounce him kenZ. P Rnd bl'°uSht down a cargo oi 
for so doing ; but what can von ex- proï,Blous' U has boe“ >n operation 
pact from a religion without i head tor tw0 years and saves us much ex- 
Not clear sighteduess, certainly - P?T’. Bllt the length and difficulties 
Sacred Heart Review. ' of'h? Jou™oy and the cpst ot transport

still bear heavily upon us.
The tribes to which we minister are 

called the Loucheux aud the Eskimo. 
The largo majority of the former are

%IH
H
r ■!

minded liberality and correct general 
information of Col, Higginscn will 
suspect him of having intended, in the 
closing wo. ds of the above description, 
to imply that because the Mr. Hurlbert 
whom he portrays so graphically be
came a Catholic he also became a de
fender of despotism. Just what sort of 
despotism this convert defended Col. 
lliggtnson does not inform us ; but so 
strong a republican as he is might 
easily err in his estimate of the real 
character of institutions that were not 
democratic ; though ot his high opiu-

Hobbs Mfg. Co,Let us look this fact in the face.
What am 1 doing with my time ? I ! 

am very busy. 1 am tired at night, 
and I have no time to go to confession.

What ! can I not spend an hour 
once a mouth to square my accounts 
with God ? I can spend hours over 
worldly a (Taira, can 1 not give a few 
moments to God ?

1 am spending time in preparing 
for the uncertain things of this world.
I am very foolish if I do not look be
yond once in a while. What am 1 
doing with my time ? Am 1 spending 
it in a round of gaiety and frivolity ?

I have so much time for tho world, 
can I lind no time for God ?

I spend so much time for pleasure, 
cru 1 find no time for penance ? Does 
time concern my soul or not ? My

Loudon, Ont.
That the bl( 

v I : a i functions, 
v; v it should c 

it: :iia-giving e 
a:*' best effect 
well-known sti 
Aye r’s Sa r sa pa:

M"ther Graves 
the largest sale 
•’ i in Canada, 
tion by restoring 

< "noiera and al 
quick in their a< 
rleath is upon tl 
aware that danjj 
not delay in ge 
Try a dose of Dr. 
Ccrdial, and yet: 
It acts with 
fails to efleet a ct

FOR DESIGNS

180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,

THE HOLY BIBLEThe leading Undertakers and Embalm 
ers. Open night and 

Telephone-House, 873 Factory, fan. (A SMALLER EDITION)
Translated from the Latin vuigate. > * ! 

bound in cloth. Size 10 x 7 x 2, and weigh»*’ ■ 
pounds V» ounces. This book will be seul, to 
anv address on same conditions ostlio larger j 
edition for Four Dollar* and a > <- ar’scréais g

ven on subscription to The Catholiu 
ecohd.
It is always better to send remittances L7 

money order, but when cash is se n t the Ion*» 
should ln every case be registered.

Addrese—THOM A8 COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, - LONDON, 0»k

Ask your grocer for
REID’S HARDWAREA .*

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slnoeperette, tbe latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

v YSaltHood’s Sarsaparilla is known to be an 
honest medicine, and it actually cures when 
all others tail. Take it now. 118 aUNDAS STREET, North Side. 

LONDON, Ont.For Table and Dairy .Purest and Beat
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SUB*: ^èKklîA .-.ssr< «3. •• z'jm mtw ruvwtv mncsw*’ wflr.mrt. nwinimniii i rr X .«<*.* v,v,w>\liriVE-MINaTE’SSSRMOH. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. lug, writing, and arithmetic alter 
which the young orphans were 
sent home happy and grateful 
with a well-filled basket

A! V
1BvxHfittislinu Blinda} .

THE LITTLE CROSSING 
SWEEPER. J■1'LAlTNii h<'ANDAl.s in

BY- HBe assured 
name was mentioned

little Jim’s sturdy arm. 
the good priest’s
most fervently in the earnest petitions 

It was a cold bleak day in Novcm* j sent up every evening by four grate 
ber, with a drizzling rain that seemed lui young hearts. But wo must come 
to penetrate through the warmest back to our little hero. Bennie s voice 
coat, and a dreary wind moaning | was still echoing in his ear when he 
around the corners. A very depress 
in g day.
seeiru d as happy as usual in his well- I opt nod by the cabman, a lady ’van in g 
worn coat, adorned with many a forward beckoned him to advance, 
patch. lie was plying his broom j As he hastened to comply with her
most vigorously at a busy street cross- ! summons a very ragged street I {aje * And so Molly laughingly an j tend to play with dolls just as long as 1 1 it is n-*ar time they were starting for
in g in the pretty little town of N , I arah came limping up the stmt, and 1 SWt.,Vl{ : “ Well, this afternoon, | wish. Mother said yesterday that home. '
ami ’h«.I whistle was as cherry as ever, I seeing poor Jim enter the waiting cab, 1 ]I»,po was sweeping, and 1 was she did not like children acting as 1 entered the room, followed by I)an.
wnile his thoughts ran on in this I stared in wondering amazement as it 1 washing, we heard some one coming | grown up people before they J Jim, Bennie, Molly and Hope.

• ‘ ^ guess my feet are getting I went rumbling quickly out of sigiht.^ I th*1- stairs, and a minute after Jim ; have left the nursery • Bravo ! wore scon heated at the temptingly
wet, hut in y stockings can t spoil any- I “ \\ cat is in the wind now, I won de i. 1 came into the room, followed by a Hi Icon laughed Frank heartily, laden table, with Frank, Percy and
how, lor there are no feet to these, co I and the, boy (.who was about fifteen J beautiful lady. Of course wo were ! “and here comes your mother now. oven little Fileen in close attendance,
it don t much matter. How bad poor 1 years of age) g&z d with wistful eyes I gurpnst-d but she kissed Hope,, and All the children looked up eagerly, as The supper was progressing merrily,
Molli® would feel ii she only knew that. 1 after the disappearing vehicle. I 1 Hajd how she had often noticed brother Mrs. Noble entered the room * ■ Why, when FA Icon, looking earnestly at Jim,
i had given away the pair she had 1 hope it is good luck lor the little chap, 1 jini ̂ e crossing since com in to mother, said Arthur, as he placed his said gravely, “ Do you know, Jim.
mended so nicely for me ? Mended 1 I anyhow, and the haul young face 1 ^ tor they have only been living hand affectionately' upon her arm 1 we often talk about you during the
Well, I should think they were | sol ten ed as the lad pulled a small | ^ere two months . and had asked him “ You surely have not been in church day, ami wonder how you can be so 
mended. In fact it was all mending, I package from a sadly torn pocket. I ^is aticruoon to show her where he all this time ? We have missed you so happv, own when it rains. Are you
and no stockings, lier lingers must “ He thought I would never know who livvd Thl;11 hhe nhked ,n„ a iot (,t sadly. Where have you been y ! never lonely ? “ How can I loel lone
have ached when she got through. 1 sent them as it his little socks would I qm^ions also. 1 told her how good “Thereby hangs a tale, tnv son, and iy, little Missie, with Hope alwaxs
But they w'ere warm ; and 1 fancy J fit me—not that I would wear them I p'atber Brady was to us, and 1 >aw a sad one also,although not without its waiting at home for me ? And as for
they would feel pretty nice now. Yet even if they did, for I guess I can real tear8 iu ^or eyes, ami she said : bright side.’ “Why, mother?’’ the rain, 1 just think of a piece I read
how could any fellow keep them and stand the cold better than such a little i. God ble68 hira> mU8t indeed bo a asked Bertha, “ are you going to tell in a book Father Brady gave me. It
see poor Dans foot all bruised and I chap, though I ain t got his bright I very ,saintlv man, Molly, for although us a story ?” “ The very thing for a is called “ flood Resolutions, and I
swollen. Guess he got them all right, I spirits and happy way’ ol looking at I ray residence here has been short 1 rainv day, especially when it is a true liked it so much that 1 learned it oft
for 1 marked on the paper, ‘ To Dan, things. I suppose it is because 1 am so havv already hl.ard great praise of one, ’ chimed in Percy, as he helped
from a friend, and dropped them just I awful wicked And where Dm I him. Of course little Hope had to tell Frank wheel the sofa near the glowing 
inside his door. What a cold attic he I Stubles looked very’ thoughtful. her. “What lovely white hair he grate-fire. Come and sit in the centre,
sleeps in, and how lonely he must feel then the boy mused very bitterly. ” I had and the ,a(lv \aug|UHi aud fiaui auntv, and we will all gather around 
in the evenings ! Oh, Jim McCarthy, I never had anyone to say a good word that she had seen him in church very you/” Frank said gayly, while FAleen
what a happy fellow you should be I to me, or tell me to be good, until I I 0ften, lor she was a Roman Catholic brought a footstool lor her mother’s j very rod from anxiety to do justice t<
vyith a good sister Mollie to darn and I met Jim McCarthy, and poor Janet I a)ti0 Then she wrote down some - feet. “ What a contrast this scene ! his beloved Father Brady’s teaching
fix things tidy’ ; brother Ben to keep I Smith who sells apples at the corner. I thing iu a little note book, gave us presents to the oriel have just quitted!” | and, standing very erect, he recited
your spirits up, and dear little Hope to Yes. She always has a smile for a each a quartm. one for Bannie also) Mrs Noble looked very sad as she I very clearly :
kiss you as mother used ?” And here a poor chap like me and often an apple. I nd went away.’ Hero Bennie spoke. “ And yet,” she added 
worn sleeve was brushed quickly Ah ! She is a brick ; and may always 8tarted thcm with a “Hip, hip thoughtfully, “ the faces of the poor
across the boy's eyes, and the whistle count on Dan Stubles to fight her hurrah !” and his cap went curving children that 1 have so shortly left,
seemed mullled. When a lad’s voice battles when the other boys come teas- thr0Ugh tho air. “Molly, Molly,” he were just as bright as my own little
was heard at the corner, “Want a tug.” And here poor Dan squared up gagpudf .. a whoi0 donar ; But, Jim,’ band.” “ Why, of whom are you 
paper, sir ?” Jim’s broom was as vig I as if for a fight, to the great amuse I (or tbe iatter had just returned to speaking, dear mother?” asked 
orous as ever, and the whistle nearly meut of young Bennie, who had just hig p38t .. \ t0[(i you wo Arthur gently. “Of Jim, the little
as clear, when little Ben McCarthy I appeared upon the scene. “ Hay, old I woutd make our fortune some day. crossing sweeper, and his sisters,
came running up to the crossing. I fellow ! But who are you fighting ? I ^nd tben seo the fine things The latter you have never seen, 1
“Jim Jim, I have had such good luck, ’ I Come and have a trial at me, lor I I we CHn give Father Brady for his think, but the former we have fre
and a little red hand went down into I often long for a fight, only Jim I church, for he never takes anything quently passed in our walks ; for rain
a pocket, bringing up a good handful I won’t let me have one. Uut I for hinself. Oh, Mollie,” turning sud or shine he is always at his post,
of cents with a few silver pieces inter Bennie dropped his papers and stood deuly t0 his e]d(;r 8ister, “How can whistling cheerily, though the wind
mixed. “Why, Ben, that is spleu- very erect before the elder boy. “Why, you tak(J it Si) quietly?” “ Why, be bitterly cold,* and his poor little 
did ! What a lucky little chap you youngster, I could knock you down interrupted little Hope, for thread bare coat and broken rubbers
are. “ Little ! Now I like that Jim, j uke a feather, aud Dan smiled good- I Mollie had gone up to Janet, and Jim are not much protection, when rich
when you are not much bigger your- humoredly as he stopped to pick up the WRS Ulkiug to Dm at a little distance, ! people shiver in their furs. Well,
Beil But there goes a coon as looks tew papers remaining. “ Business u ag goou as tbc iadv i0it, Mollie sat when 1 came to tho crossing to-dav, inv
good-natured and comfortable. ” And seems to have been pretty fair today,” (lowu acd commenced to cry. Wasn’t I saw the child as usual, and getting “Well, Father, Percy answered sud 
Bin disappeared around the corner 1 he added, as he handed them back, j jj. fullliy y Would a quarter make you the cab man to stop, desired the boy to denly, “Jim has taught us all a lesson
once more, while his shrill little voice “ Why, my pockets are full, Dan, and cry Bennie?” “No, indeed, little get iu aud show me where he lived, that we shall not easily forget.” The
calling “ 'J\l> 'jraph, sir, last edition !”| if I had only known this yesterday I coq<;en . \ know what dear Moll So we drove to the east end, where children were now dressed for their de
was borne back to the young crossing I would have told you to put on > 011 r I meant, for 1 have felt just the same they occupy two rooms in a low white par,lire, and Jim went gravely up to

The McCarthys had two I drees coat so as to be ready for the in I wben \ have made a good clay, and building. The house is let in tone Mrs Noble and with his young voice
rooms in a long white house, which I citation I am going to give you t° I could treat some of tho chaps to a bun humus, and their rooms are paid for troubling with e.notion, said sweetly :
was divided into tenements and situ J come over to the store opposite and eat I or tw0 Ah, but it’s the line feast wv by Father Brady, out ol his own small “ I /vly, sir, young misters and misses,
a ted in the east part of the town. I a hot bun with me.” Ihankoe,! (,an aq ]iaVe now.” “Yes, Ben, and pittance, and their simple wants are I want to thank you for my friends,
They were a little band of four—Jim, I youngster, but 1—I ain t hungry. I to morrow will be Jim’s birthday, you also nearly all supplied from his store. Janet, and Dan, sister Molly, Hope,
a lad of fourteen : Molly, twelve ; Ben 1 Yet even as we spoke the boy s 1 “ Hurrah, so it will. Well Indeed, were it not for this generous brother Bm and myself, for the most

It it were not for the j just ten ; and little Hope aged eight. I eyes wandered to the window I n0W| littlo Hope, won’t Father Brady priest the poor children would fare pleasant evening that we ever spent, 
gr sa and scandalous lives that so many I Three years previous to the opening I where the buns were arranged in a I pjva8ed at our nows.” “Molly,” very badly indeed. Ah! Littlo “ Thank . my dear children, for your

i . ailed Catholics lead, nothing could of our story they had been in com j tempting array. “ Well, l am th«*n, I wb,.:;).,red Jim, as he shouldered In Bertha and Eileen,” their mother con sweet gratitude,” Mrs Noble answered
stop the on waul march of our faith, paraiively comfortable circumstances 1 but I'll have to remain so. for it would I ijroolûi “ v/e must make Dm come tinned gravely, “if you had to work vers tremulously, “aud to morrow wo
Tr, - is the one objection raised against Their father was a night watchman in I choke me to eat alone. Say, * ) ;IÎ> j bome to supper wi:h us, and it is time like poor little Molly, and Hope Me will speak to v cm about some plans we
us that wo cannot satisfactorily meet, one of the *small hotels of N——, j don’t be so mean but help to make a I weie (,q* now! Why they are Carthy, and Percy, and Arthur, like, have formed for your future, for 1 

We know very well that ours is the and their mother one of the principal j chap enjoy himself.’ And then the lighting up tho stores already. Come, Jim and Bennie, thon you might have this evening will prove for you all,
h • true religion and that it supplies dressmakers in the town. But one I child darted into the store, appearing q£tie Hope—for you must always keep cause to grumble. Y et those poor but the commencement of many as
v/rv help that we need to enable us Saturday morning as John McCarthy I presently with two very large BUgar- I bpfnre 1H — go run on with Bennie orphans never murmur, but always plea ant yet in store.”

to overcome our passions and to lead was returning home he met his wile coated buns. Little Bennie felt very whi)0 yj ,uy gets Janet, and I bring see the silver lining to their clouds,
up r I -/ht lives But the world at large just entering the Catholic chapel that happy as he saw Dans wan face I £>an and now children listen, tomorrow
knows little or nothin^ of our faith: faced the hotel. “ Why John, what a I brighten. Indeed the generous little I ---------- will be Jim’s birthday—I found this out
•'//,. iooi/i at tha dark side of our lucky meeting ! I am going to con- fellow would have gladly forced the I piïAPTER II from a remark of Molly’s—and I want
„ j . j /.nndiift and «’’ornfullv fession, for to morrow will be the first I the two buns upon the elder boy, but to surprise them with a nice home

. n-Lfo i . ,uL ■ rii npnpp nt the Suuday of the month, you know. the child’s quick instinct had read And now 1 must transport mv read supper aud evening, feeling sure that 
//•hnlif relitrirn nn the venal politi “ So it will, little wife. Well, I’ll fol- I Dan’s sensitive nature, so he ate his I era back ouce more to the early part of you will all be willing to wait upon

, lir/inr «nlier the drunken l°w your example.’ “Good old fel j own cake with happy relish, knowing tlie afternoon, which saw the opening the poor little orphans and make their
'■‘/•/lW * tho movetrit-inns street low,” and she squeezed her husband’s I that thus only would poor Dan enjoy 0f this story. But the scene is now evoning pleasant? " “Completely at

’ tv nhnmi nnhie fathers and arm affectionately. “ But y ou look I his share. Now, I wonder, mused I entirely different, being the interior ol their service, ” came the ready chorus
- ‘hot/ whn msakn thpir homes à hell unusually tired this morning, John. I Bennie, “if Father Brady could help I a cosy sitting-room in one oi the hand- 0f voices, with a sincere ring,

PHvth and A rive their unfortun- Don’t you feel well ?” she asked an Dan also. Well I will tell him about I gome dwellings in the west end of the Was not to be mistaken. “ The littlo 
tn Hf»«trnr-tir»n 'J And xiouslv. “ To be frank, Mary, no. I the poor chap when wo go to our town. The room was occupied by five girjs mav have my dolls, ” said Eileen

rnnil r an we mal e j We cannot But of course I need my nap, and then lessons this evening.” Dan Stubles childien. Arthur Noble - a lad of bravely/ “ Bless you, my dear,’
X™;, lho!manx/whn einim tn nrofess the good priests council this morning had but lately appeared in the town of fourteen lying upon a sofa reading : said MVs. Noble tenderly, but we must
nu-'faith art* an ictor riiafrraeo to it will brace me up wonderfully. ” And I N------ ,wandered in from the country to I Percy, aged twelve, staring gloomily ajS() 0OO what can be done for

f / j « tnB,L. world so saving he followed his wife into the try and get something to do. “Dont ou' of the window; l rank foster, a lbose little one's future, and
w nf Lnvp ehflL.fin nfT ali church. It was still very early and you remember your father and your tall boy of fifteen, mending the arm of not sond lb(,m back to gloom and
./A,’«hii/atiftii tn fhidr rpiicrion there were not many near Father I mother, Dan!” Jim had enquired, very I a doll which was held by his little shadow, after their glimpse of home.

. vf , v more Brady’s confessional, so Mr. and Mrs. I pityingly, upon first making his ae- I cousin, Eileen Noble, a child of eight : uut novv j must leave you to put your
1 .. . rpi**-inn« Hntv than the McCarthy were not kept waiting long : I quaintance i which was but a lew days while B.-rtha, her elder sister by two wise voung heads together to plan for

u .no ° Thpira is a nnrelv and both were soon kneeling before previous to the opening of our story\ years, was swinging around upon a t0 morrow evening, while 1 speak to
!, ®. or v v .j n I | the altar to make their act of thanks I “No, never knew any one but an old piauostool, in a most discontented your father in the library.” “Buys!”

n..na ® 18 ® ^ Y « giving after confession. It was very I woman as I always called Granny, manner, her prottv high-heeled called Arthur suddenly, as his mother
tne^ratincAnon oi tneir lowL ^ , Rtiq and quiet. The morning sun cause she let roe have a room in her nippers making sad marks upon the room, “ Is not this a lesson for

wlCl?l^«5!nn=?hmîv ' the gleamed brightly on the flower decked I but, and I got food by doing odd jobs the varnish. “Bother! When is. this oUr discontent? Ugh ! II wo had to
/ L S altar and handsome silver crucifix. A lor the villagers-who were not much rain going to cease ? It makes a lei 8tand a.| dav a; a crossing during this
vi.nolle l&urcn tor tnose wno> & . stray 8imbeam rested very lovingly on better off themselves — but when old low wild to have to mope in the house raiit, 1 wonder how we would like it ?”

' vc 1 ! ,l/k< V 1 / 1 0 ‘f*’ . / j the bowed heads of husband and wife. I Grannie died I thought Iliad better I RUe a girl,” and Arthur Nob»e sat “ Xot very well,” said Percy, with un
arproach its . lorsinonu «n . • .John McCarthy's arms wore folded on I come into the town to seo if I couldu’t I suddenly erect, throwing the hand UiUa) avity . Come, Frank and 

i.iTio a ni”nt9 top of the Communion rails, and his strike on something." “ Say, Bennie," some covered bunk hi) had been read Arthur, let iu sort our banks, and see
ana their hunaay mornings ,uq u head rested heavily upon them. Pres said Dan, suddenly, as he swallowed ing, impatiently upon the table what we can do for to morrow. ’ ‘-Yes,
si limner . una. respotiM ny n » entlv ylHrv McCarthy rose slowly from the last piece of his bun, “ look at that “ Why, i; is coining down worse than H1K| Wo have, lots of pretty toys
Church tor the recreant rowmis w. hol. knees-feeling strangely reluctant little girl just passing ! Ain’t she a ever," his brother answered, turning l0 amU8(, the girls, aud I'll never
Rang annum the corner „ro -s ] , t0 |imvti the eaer6(l place—but a busy pretty little thing, and golly, how away from the window. “Say Bertha, grumble again," and B irtha shook her
and the lallen tllrts wb0 dity )av before her. She. placed her warm she must be in that ulster !" he added, “ will you stop swinging head with firm determination, ns she
sidewalks. they may havoc atncic ■ hel. husband’s shoulder to “ Yes, but as Jim was say lug this about in that manner > Why, you are fo||„we,i her little sister to the play
names, but that is the ouly evidence of aUr(lct‘his atteuttoll> and wondered a morning if Molly and Hope-” “Oh, " kicking all the varnish off the legs of
.heir Cntholic’.ty. the thorns m uissi uu)o at his attitude. Suddenly the interrupted Dan, quickly, “youknow that stool.’ “Oh dear," sighed the child the table is quite finished. Don’t vou
pa.ion aud sensuality and sin ot every wor3hippers in the chapel were startled what they say about talking of angels, fretfully, “ I wish mother would come lhillk u loi)ka nicer “Yes, dear
k:nd have choked tho seed ot tnt.h n b a wj|ll shriek as yir3 McCarthy fell young un ! Well here come your in : she drove to church right alter [j,,r,ha. a„d are thev having a nice
their hearts, and they arei outsme ine h’eavil„ acrosB her husband's feet, for sisters, aud Janet, the apple girl, with lunch so she can’t be there all this tjm„ npntairs r “Oh, splendid, es
soul of the Church, though they may John McCarthy's soul had gone before them. ’’ Ben turned hastily as the time." “ .hut look at I rank trying to pm;jai|y .Unet. Smith and the big bov
s..., claim to belong to us Visio e p . it8(sr0ator ; Gentle, pitiful arms boro three girls approached —Molly, Hope, mend Eileen's doll, " and I'ercy thevali call Dan. I am so g lad you found
But take our consistent Catholics, men ^ poor woman home, but she and Janet Smith — the latter a girl of laughed scornfully as he spoke. th(,'m out| and had them come also.” ™t-
and women who are in touch wttn tne uRVRr rogailied cousciousuoss, and about sixteen years of age, with a “ Well, it is well to be so easily >• Yes darling, and there are Better
fq:ntol their faith and honestly en- hugban(j and wife were laid basket containing one red apple upon amused." But Frank took uo notice things in store for them, for your
deavor to live up to its oac t0 rvgt on the same day. Since then her arm. “ Why, Dan," she ex until ho had fastened toe arm securely father i.. taking Din into his store as
Are they not m very truth tho »a.t the children willing to do anything claimed as soon as they came within "There you are, little woman, he ,,,'ratid buy, but promotion will soon
.he earth . and does not ho tune Put aapara:i, had struggled on, doing speaking distance, “I have been look said pleasantly, as he nu» slowly from follow, and 1 am going to make him
Been planted in then souls pro.ueo a work they could get, but they iug for you for some time. See, I his knees, and Urn he add -J. ttinting my . , .] charge, for lie has been
hundred fold . must, have fared very badly had it not have sold all my apples but this one- to his cou-iu, “Yes IVu,. I consul: ,adl\' oi'gb'i''edt poor hoy Janet Smith

baen for Father Brady. Ha was a man for which I could not get a purchaser it quite a pleasure to be ah', tn do j. :i.iog a , imo. onnid ti n ki :d frimio
of about seventy years of age. slid had — so 1 want \ u to eat it, for luck. -omethiog for siv h a :■ veet lit! (■ ,f '.Viol,; your dear latle i,

: i ... i Mr. and Mrs. Me “ When you put It tn that way I can’t cousin ■■ Eileen. : 1 whose ; hat
Garth, but baptized all their children, say no, Jam :, ’out I am afraid you crl-'d Arthur, wavng hi: o ukI oyer his j lls|e(] r J;m, is going to have him
He was still erect and stately in his must have saved it for me as V : . * h- ,1. Itu- V
bearing, but his snow white hair fell mighty line one to have b n l1!. from the rhii :. a t i
about a face eloquent of truth, telling the bottom of the basket. " “Dan,
of a soul sanctified aud strengthened Dan. " called Bennie, who had been 
to endure, and a generous heart lull talking earnestly with his sisters, 
of loving sympathy for the flock in- “Come and hear this wonderful news ' 
trusted ”to his care. It was he who Dan looked pleasantly expectant as he 
procured for the little band so sadly saw the bright faces before him, and 
orphaned the rooms they now occu recollected how Jim had driven off in 
pied, paying the rent out of his own the cab. “ Well, Miss Molly, what is 
small pittance, and three times a week it ho asked eagerly. “ Oh, Molly, 
the children were summoned to tho you must tell from the beginning," in- 

receive, not only relig- terrupted little Hope, in strong
cltement, “ for its just like a fairy

• And other some fell among thorns, and the 
•horir* growing up with it choked it. ’ iSt. 
i/keviil- 7.

1 îV LOTTIE MI 11-MAN,
; REST&YWe, my dear brethren, have re- 

vtd the seed of the Divine word, 
and we have kept it : we have never 
ta leu away from the true faith as it is 
it, Christ aud His Church, and with 
God’s help 
iastness in the faith is our greatest 
glory in the sight of heaven and of 
earth, and whatever our shortcomings 

be, we are at least free from the

,L: - J Vvo\ce.i
1s was roused by a cab stopping t-uddenly 

But little Jim McCarthy I at the crossing, and the door beings -
fUAY.i

“i
we never bhall. Our stead

i
may
awful crime of apostasy, and this 
worst of all reproaches can never be 
laid to our charge. The good soil that 
produces a hundred fold is ours ; but 
a.as ! the thorny soil is ours also, and 
our faith though firmly rooted Is often 
choked by the pernicious jungle grow
ing up around us, in which we suffer 
ourselves to become entangled.

^ et even as she sp d e, Arthure. -
They1 ii§ ■

E
i

How many a glorious promise ol 
supernatural faith and virtue in those 
around us becomes utterly blighted by 
the thorns of the world s ways and 
temptations, because no proper care is 
taken to resist them aud stamp them 
out ! The thorny growths that stifle 
our faith and render it worthless in 
the sight of God are many indeed, but 
there is oue in particular that is more 
destructive than all the rest beside.
J need hardly name it to you, for you 
know it but too well—the deadly Upas- 
tree of intemperance—that casts its 
w.tbering shade over our hearts aud 
homes and altars ! Is there a single 
person here this morning that does not 
know of more than one generous soul 
in whom every fruitful germ of faith 
and hope aud charity, and every senti 
ment of true Christian manhood aud 
womanhood, have not been blighted 
bv this prevalent passion ? Call the 
roll of your nearest friends and ac
quaintances, and how many will you 
not find absent from the ranks of 
Christian life, duty, aud fidelity 
through this one vice < There is a 
skeleton in every closet, and the 
saloon-keepers have taken the flesh oil' 
its bones. This more than anything 
else chokes the divine seed of the word 

ongst us ; this nullifies the power of 
our faith : this neutralizes the effects 
of the sacraments : this scandalizes our 
holy religion and makes our eonse 
crated ministry vain : for this is the 
evil root from whence springs the foul 
crop of lusts and blasphemies, and 
crimes aud contentions, that stifle 
every virtue of the Christian life and 
weigh down the Church of the living 
God.

I3 1 I
I I
I I
jK ■
È ■

j.

“Will you say it for us, Jim ? ' 
Mrs. Noble asked gently, for the chil 
dren had now risen from the table1 “ With pleasure, Ma'am, ” said our 
little hero bravely, although blushingmm ■

'asts. I
u’ies.
tierit.
nd Instructed

When the weather is wet,
W o must not trot 
When tho weather is void, 
We must not avoid.
When tho weather is warm, 
Wo must nut storm.
But be thankful together. 
Whatever tho weather.

1.

At the last two lines the little band 
i titled hands as they had boon taught 
to do by Father Brady) Mrs Noble 
was deeply moved, and Mr. Noble, who 
had also been assisting to wait upon the 
children, placed his hand gently 

on the young lad’s head. 
Frillv, those are good resolutions, 

my brave li:tle man, and 1 only wish 
own children would learn them.”

arion Ames Ta 
bitit y of this author 
mrive Francis 
v York.
iy Clara MuIIk arc up

ce Cardinal Gib ... ;

By Joseph Scl ; - r 
With Portrait.

1. Bennett-Gladsl
sw ■ ‘per.

Marion J. Brunowa, 
ie Foundling Asylum.

(Lough Derg)
Could vva but cast out this baneful

blight of intemperance from amongst 
uq our glorious faith would appear in 
all its strength and beauty, and yield 
its hundred fold.OF PRAGUE

1er the Snow," ' 
• -, ■ ; trust

lid tc any of our Head- j 
takes.
)RD,
.ondon, ont.

Miss Lottie Shipman, 
Genevieve Ave., Quebec.
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New York Catholic Agenc>
The object of this Agency m to supply, attht 

ular dealers privcfl, any kind ot k*ood« iz* 
ted or nvimifat lured in the United State*.
Iu- advantages and convenience* of tht«. 
jnvy are many, a lew ol’ which arc : 
it 11 is situated in the heart ot t lie whoU 
•jti adv. ot tlie metropolis, ami has complote.»' 
;■ nmmgement* with the leading 'nanofae 
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the in*>

1aud other appropriaio
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That the blond should perform its 
y ; ; ; ; i functions, it is absolutely nee es 
; ary it should not only be pure but rich 
v :ite. giving elements. These results 

best effected by the use of that 
well-known standard blood-purifier, 
Ayer’s Sarsa pari 11a.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has 
tlm largest sale of any similar preparation 
-•o' i in Canada. It always gives satisfac
tion by restoring health to the little folks.

("noiera and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that tlie cold hand of 
death is upon the victims cefore they are 
aware that danger is near. If attacked do 
not delav in getting the proper medicine. 
Try a dose of Dr. J. I). Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, and you will get immediate relief. 
I; acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
i&ds to effect a cure.

i

nd Ib'Miif educated h wing it over his
d and

“ Hew kind and good of 
father. But Molly and Hope 
not Tear, little daughte r, for Father 
Brad y and I have made them our 
special charge, and will see that they 
are all well cared for.” “ Ah, mother,
1 have never been so happy,” and 
the child’s voice trembled and the 
tears stood in her eyes, “ God bless 
you, my sweet child,” said her mother, 
with a lingering caress. “ But now, 
darling, call them down to supper, as

< pense
Per • • > -ic -n K< v York, who

!<• -• .V Ui. :i • . hen -»dJi;«K* a p*ni-
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same by sending to this A gene t 
:,*h. C’/lcrcywiou end Religious 

and tlie tratfe buying from this 
Allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of buying ant- 
selling goods, entrusted to tlie attention cr 
management of this Agency, will bo strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your givinc 
me authority to act as your agent, When*v*> 
you want to buy anything send your order* to

head, while liute Kileeii s. 
stamped violently. 
not ashaui ’d of your.-oli ■ .aid hii- 
cousin caught hi arm firmly, 
is easily amused now ? ’ lie asked a» he 
returned the doll to the child. “ Why, 
I was ouly giving Miss Doll a bounce.

answered

“I )(
via“ F are you

)LY BIBLE
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to teat your skill in surgery, 
the incorrigible Percy, 11 and Kileen is 
too big for dolls now." But his littlo 
sister turned upon him indignantly. 
11 You are a rude bad boy, and I in
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MARKET REPORTS,in« majority of all that was best of American | A BEAUTIFUL MEMORY OF THE our hearts and breathed in it a music gave the last absolution.-N. Y. Oath
life Therefore, he had returned to I relaud POET-PRIEST AND HIS CON- that the lapse oi years cannot still ; olic News,
with a more determined spirit Ilian ever. rvrTVDT'n It AKXVP sleep and rest on. The visions thatMr. Redmond said that ht. boked forward QUERED BANNER. c.me to the mind of the priest as he
10 able'to thunder at “the doors of the Hritixh Perhaps no poem ever touched and “ Walked down the valley of Silence I lie was one of the fello
nation with in.' absolutely united members of h h t o( th(, people of the Down, the dim, voiceless valley alone V\ ho could drink or leave it alone,ISSt M ™ south as dhtd--TneConqucrPed Banner,’’ are living on, for they are prayers. "

dealing with the national cause; hut unity by Father Ityan. It came from the -------------- • I " And why," said he, should a man of
must come from the people and not the lead- h t J poet at a time when the THE LATE BROTHER JOSEPH. strength

emr:itTi‘!Ce f the6 ^i^TSmeî? southland stood in grief and in untold --------- of .ISX-M oftlT
Varnelliten, who, he predicted, might reason- I sorrow. 1 hough his lace wore a 8er- ^0IIU. cf the Accomplishments of the | Hoc aune of its weak abuse V 
ably expect to see I'ariiellUm triumphant be-| ious and a(most sad aspect, he dearly | t hru,tun Ifrother»’ Superior,
fire the end of 1W17.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. LONDON.
London, Keb. - — Wheat,

bushel, uata, 13 .1 5 to 11 a 10 
36 to 4ftc per bush. Hurle 
>er bushel, buckwheat, h i-d to *»; e 
jubIi. Kye. ih to so 4-fte per buah. i 

ft to SS .i-5c. per bush, lieti way .N 
ïl to î‘- ftn per cwt. Lamb. T1 to s v,. ■ 
louod. Dressed valves. ft to-c. a , 
Jre.Msed bogs, >f> 7ft to -ft id per cwt. ' 

keys, 7.j to o cents a pound. Ce» ne. a i 
Fowls. ftU to (IÔ cents a pair. Hotter 
cents a pound lor best roll by tie b. 
Eggs, l.'l to 14c. a dozen. a large iiumt... 
apples were offered ut .VI to i'.o cents per ft.. 
Potatoes, ft.'. cent sa bug. I'arsnlps, hmi 
Turnips -u to 2ftc. a bag Onions, • 'u 
Hay. unchangtd at 7 to : .ftO a ton. 
w- — TOKwNTO.

Toronto. Feb. . -Wheat, white, 
wheat, red, 77c.; wheat,
2H to HOc.; oats, J1 to 1 

toile.; Duckwheut. 
lb., 11 to l'c.; ducks, 
chickens, per pair, ;;<> to Mic.; gees 

H to butter, in lb. rolls, i:
new laid, m to 17 

•c.; apples, per 
thy. çiL'.f.n to 

beef, hi
■ ; lamb, carcass.

Per busli. )
y, 1» 1 ft to :

RKC1U1.ATIONK FOR I.ENT IS THE DIOCESK. 
(Official)

I. All day» in I ami, Sundays excepted, 
are fasting days one meal and a collation.

who are twenty one and 
are hound by the law of

The Old, Old Story.

be

‘J. All peri-ons 
der sixty years 
sting and abstinence.

By virtue of p.iwcru granted us

Ember week, and Holy Saturday.
4. Fish and ilewh are not allftwed

isame meal.

red wine?!

loved to gather children about him, an I --------- I 1 la CA°vi;h l^uner Imlf dhone,
.. . he seldom spoke to older people, lie XInn.. Mind Ma=s for tha late Ful1 «fly ihini-'« ihop.cts say

T.,« u«. of milk, butter, chetaa and . A. 0. H. * alwa's h,'ld ‘“re ‘iMle|tuhlBrother Joseph, Superior General of Aud'lm “nlld’/iug aspi.’itod
e^Thil<m?ofdTippm!f or lard is allowed Toronto. Kebruiry 17. i«'T. angBlli who walkid w .... the Brothers of the Christian Schools, About, the eyes of a lass

I tie U» ’ t I 1 ft . .' i ll un ..,11 .lavs Dear sir - Knclo.ed lind list <.i oHU-cre ol was a privilege lor a prii bt to nnsc oidobi-atad on January 111 lu the And drink a toast to her fair, younir worth
as a condnncm iiprepauuir uod on an aaSs , » • , , uUllly, organized F-u his hand and give spotless childhood a telcnratett on January oi in irn l„ tho sparkling, generous gU.v.
except Hood h rlday. a .it iw7 at MerrUton, on,..by the .«atom Oeenty I -i1* a„V.ii. Cliuich ol the Anmniciation, Manliat- 1 *7. Tlmse exompted from fastmfl art ■ »fi |.rM|dc,lt, John J McCarthy, stCthartncs. blessing, writes Aqutla, in Coloiado Two hundred Christian Bro I And. since tins lordly fellow
itersons under twenty oi.e. <md o\ei six > I oni. I am sure such worthy sacrlfiiesdeserve I Catholic. . .. ,, ; v \ , I ( oultl din k or le? ve it aluiie-p*.rn t.f Hire the sick uiul infirm, women „riljS0 0f every member oi the Ancient | _ , of a, ; i the VS, many of the clergy Ot New l ork I i cum am k ieh\u i aum ,carr *i hu crnurVing intm.ts, all employai at urdèrîfHlberniam The great trouble wltu It WB3 several years ago tha Aqutla 'Tr\ promillLUt citizens were 1,0 V.liV.^to clrmh at Ins own wild will
i' iJ t... iu .u „t doubt the pastor sucitties in general Is the iiidillerciice ot ,f,elr J met with a voueg lady trom the fcüUth , , , . . . l f . I 1 ill hid will w is o\erthrow i.
hard 1. bor. 11 tH officers. Il is a very nice thing to be an > Ulcer . , . , .. * .rni|MU,, MO present 111 the church. Athotr ol forts I And the eves ot the lass are dim will grief,
should l>e consulted. irive more of a society, but it is io my mind a great deal who relfttbd to him uie loll )w H nrothtir8 chanted the solemn Gregorian I And the children shiver and shrink,K All who cannot ret . • »-' . juicer and more satisfactory to( all concerned to beautiful aud touching incident ill tie' ‘ ‘ _ in., I For the man who once couhl leave it alone
îihunrlant alms, be more as-,In.ns in PMJ«i, Uu that oilicj wed .and not simply be «lefoed Tl littl7, .fnrv I ulidlv 8,‘rvllie- The \ ury ItJV. lather John, ls a nitiftil slave to drinkand atteml morefre.iu.mil;. o their religious toulllcc. g . borne and sit down and think pint poet b life. The little btor> I gULly p lncU1 Qf tho pa88louist8, was cvle 1 ' 1‘ltltlU ^ ,udnaK-
d,„i7, sons.., make UP for-he want ot cor howjuch .b. ^members ^koew «be,, ms y writeI for the Colorado Çatlwha. B8sUted by lathers Alexis, O.
porsl morf.no> I. when i„va,iai,iya|,|>car» nexi term with somesciums. Ouu Christmas 11 was then a little Cm,wav and Cullom. The Rev.

rCjuircsi’can ta'-Mj..... ;> <>....  >1,,. ra- ^S'th9 1°™* ^ Father McMillan, C. IV, preached the
upective pastors, who are hereby empowered the urga„jzation 1 wool i simply say it you I to bather Kyan with a book mai k ^ t
‘oi/rant them. „ . .. I bave an officer In your Division who will not I pretty littlti scroll of the 1 Conquered 1 . A i IDurinir l.ont all publi" amusnmflltsshould hi, dulv promptly and on lime reieKate him I I -f , . , . him it 1 Brother Joseph, died 111 his.scventy- Tint was Wli.it a Ifoctoi I old Hr.
be avoided and tlio faithful are exhorted In to the Imckc round and put a good mx.i In I... banner, auu V. " 1 . fourth rear, near Marseilles, France, Dail.l Moore-ITi<- Hinmrkablo l.v-S’"*1®»® srsrs? ssK -rfers“J5 r.^Td,..SbitiSno,rB^sïd ________________ ",r“ry rd an,d klndly reB,om ^chÆÆprrioroSrr.ûo*
Sierament. ^ Privafo dovo.ion lunong i.: V'» ° vtt U .Te si ters and I will the Congregate,,. Brother Joseph will

â^t%.^'.maiî:s.r-tJTÎsyuSî; ,en
I Thomas Joseph Dowlmg, p/trivk 1't.llllpa. .. . Do you know mv little chil uc,t oa,y bel;au9B' aecordillS t0 the

Bishop of i amilton. -----------—---------- ;? J . , „ v, , testimony of those who had known him
By order oi IBs Lords in, the Bidiop. ttip uathtiTTi1 PTTTR dren- he saul as we. gathered about ■ he was a most.

"ul le“' ''ec/® y', THE CA * ' knee’ ‘ ,tha‘ Pc°l,!®, 8ald that lh® estimable man who knew how to make an(l much esteemed farmer living in
Sunday evening last IBs l.ordslnp tho Tim Catholic Club ol this city deserves Conquered Banner is » great ( amiable and to conciliate his the county of Carle':on, some six miles 

BLsi.op was présentât ht. Msry s cathedral I credlt for iheactivo interest its members are I poem ) I never thought SO, he cou- , , h„„„„=0 ,ho nrdor I r , ... , ,
at Vespers. He blessed a beautiful nfw taking in the work for which it was organ-1 .|nued in that dreamv, far off way so °PPonenta ■ httt also, because the order from the village of Richmond, 
group ol statuary which has heen recently I i/w| i,n last Friday evening a very inter-I ' ■ , ,, whose member he was, is much in- I Moore has bet-u an invalid for some
presented to the v atl.eur.il y Mrs. 1 linu.a. I „sting debate took vla.-e in the hall, as to I P J ; ' ’, , debt.'d to his active faith and to the 1 years and physicians failed to a free
I lutVev. In the centre of the g-roup is repre whether it „nu|d |lt, bettor to have the woman who did not have much cduca “ iiv„. ” . . . , J . 1 -, J v . . .V- "i,;..seated < 'ur l. idy of the Rosary seated on a g0vtirnment 0f tl.e city attended to by three j[on but whose heart was tilled with a xpended in Its eh tli lu mg | as to his ailment. N >t only this, but
throne holding the Inlant Jesus on lier lull ,,aid commissioners or by the present system . .... ..., thought so at d it rnore ™atl °a“ a century.
arm, aud will, her right hand giving the aldermlmic control. Messrs. John '!,r ln® soutn, tnougnv »j, ni.u ii B tb j06eph'a life is i,lHntiti d in I t0 health. Mr. Moore gives the followRosarv Imads to M. Dominic, who is kneeling .. ii«„-ihun took the allirmative I it had not been for her this poem r , iu manu. .. .. o^.v. ..." ,on lie/right. « the left side st. Catharine kde wbr'le Messrs^. j! S.mgaîd a"d a WOUld have been swept out of the sucb a manner w,ith ho hls or>'fo1 ing account of his illness a, d eventual
ofjHieuna is kneeling : she bears a crown ot l)ibus battled for the negative. It was de houw wud burned up and I would con.emporary development ot the I restoration to health. lie says :
thorns on lier head and she is receiving from ,.jded that the present system was preferable , . , ... * , p Christian schools, that it recounts, so "Mv first sickness came on me when
the Divine Ini in. the Rosary beads. I here lhatoi a commission. The lour speakers »>-ve have had this pretty book mail. minutely its smallest details r wa, v«a,s of a<n- Prior to tha
are a number of small emblematic figures ,na(la capital addresses, and each was warm- or this true story to tell you. \VhL„ Hr„!w iLonk f , 7 01 ' Vl0B'° ttla‘
also in the group. ly applauded a« he finished. The officers of " ' Oh, you are going to tell us liow 1,rPthrB Jo”1'?11 "as bor“. 1,1 had always been a strong, healthy man

The Sanctuary Hoys Choir chanted the I ty|H (^tibate were : Mr. 1). Regan, ai'entleinau I „.nn tu,» “Cmuiuvicd at °t. ETvnne, the order was I [ had a bad cough and was growing
\ es pars, and before the blessing of tl.e wbo has a goodly store of knowledge in re I ■ , . J. . ,rising again from its ashes, at Lvons ;
group oi statuary they sang tl.e Ave Mans rd u matters ; Rev. lather Banner, 1 cried, all interest and ex- " " , . , , , resume
Stella,” with a correctness which reflects 1 çobin and Mr,' n. liaaton, actmg as citemeut. ana H was tuaeut a complote reeurrec
great credit on their leader, Mr. Uliberte. referees. A choice programme of vocal ., . yeB • be answered 1 and I am tlon ! for never had any institution j tor, who, alter examining me, said :

T\e Bishop addressed the congregation. ;lnd instrumental music, given at in- h seemed more entirely crushed. In Mr. Moore, I am very sorry to tell youSh.h«l«?eKni0g» ^lea^ouï fnedTum of Tmn ^ duded in the proscription of 1702 the that your case is very serious, so mu h

of churches wras statuary representing or Nli8, Mart|,., Porreatal and Miss Katie shadow passed over his face, a dreamy lnstl;ute beheld its property confiscated s0 that l doubt it you can live two
emblematic of the great deeds of the saints xll)„r0 rendered instrumental selections, h„, WS1„ „lwRVS th„rB wh„.. h' and Its members dispersed. However, u)omhs. lie said my trouble was a
the beset’-oiThe ^King^s'daughter wasVrom "’hich deservediy received hearty applause. , Lost Cause ’ and be cou- raany of the Brothur6 continued to live combination of asthma aud bronchitis,within. Bo, too, the beauty of the home ol I ;,-j*h8e 'KilnèdomHome,*’wh<ich0was very weli I tinned : ’ according to the spirit of the Blessed land he gave me some medicine and

■Ood was principally Iron, within, for it was received by the audience. The untiring , He La balle, and when the storm had some leaves to smoke which he said
there that our Divine Lord rested in.the I prosident, Mr. T. J. Murphy, occupied the I 1 was at Knoxville when tn. I paKBed remembered their origin, and I might relieve me

„ , , »l»ke ot the „liair during the evening. At the close of news came that General Lee had sur- gou„ht to tie again the scat- o«,V«r I feltbeauty of the adornments ol some el I the debate Rev. .1. Tobin congratulated tin- rendedat Appomattox court house, it , , -p. t hrnl-en ! i i . -i , , , ...
the cathedrals ol Canada and Eurüjw, I (jlnb upon the progress it has made, and ho I nl<rht anH Î was sitting in mv room Î.6 j , . ,k . broken troufle he said, and that he did not
and he commended the of,, '« i.rueted the members would continue to hi. *aa “‘e111 ana 1 was sitting in room b3dy file first gathering was at understand my case. Two (lavs later
faithful who had thus beautified Duds energetic in the good work they have under in a house where many of the regiment T ns, where the Municipality in 1803 [ went t0 Ottawa and consulted one oi 
house aud done honor to His noble I f;i|(Pn |’ho attendance w;is large—too large, 1 ol" which I was chaplain, were quar I niaopd a lar^e hnildinp* at the disnnsal I ,u * . , . . " ,
servants. Since the nations took great L fa t for the accommodation the room at- t.rHd whfln an old comrade came in l ,- u dn ,g huillilne at the disposal ,he most prominent physicians there,
pride in doing honor to thttr great staiesmen, Lrded. There were also present, besides the u r?u’ "°en al1 ° r- !... of tho Brothers, to establish there the [[„ gave a thorough examination and
orators, poets, and others, ™ 1,10 1 huveh ot m=,aiberH.jf tlieCl.ib, a large number of ladies, I ftua 8al(I t0 m0 • All is lost Umetal ,Qat 0f their institute. When the pronounced mv ailment heart trouble;^ttrreVrese!,!r,;'gTjs,du::riyi,rItjukeiideepi,i,ere6tin,t,epr°-1 Le,ehr,8U;re,n:n- ,,, „ °fy*^

themseivop. by tlmir virtuous lives, great j ‘------- ■ • • —........... —— I I looked at him. I know by his I known, some Conseils Généraux ex - j condition to drop dead at auv moment.
uts of the Uhurrfa. Some years ago a I NF.tv BOOK. whitened face that the news was too pressed a desire for the official restor I ] decided to remain in the citv for

geuilemau came to liii.. and tnl.1 him that he I -— ... true. I simply said : ‘ Leave me.’ ation of the Brothers. Great, indeed, I time and undergo his treatmentwished to erect a monument to Ins deceased I \ not her h-nk from the pen of the distm 1 ____ _ , ,, , .. t I -l,Jlc n,,u uuuci gu ms treauiiem.
mother iu lloly Sepulchre cemetery. He I .vuished Jesuit Rev W in. Humjihroy has I wt ut °utot th room. I boutd was tho need ot teachers m trance. I He wrote a few lines on a piece of
told him that the most suitable monument he I intfly been published by Thos. linker 1,1 my head upon the table and wept long The First Consul hastened to comply 1 paper giving my name and place cl-
could erect was to give au altar to tho mort I Soho 8<iuare, Lmdon \V., England. The and bitterly. Then a thousand with the public demand, and he issued residence and trouble tn nrrv in n>v
'«ary chapel in that, cemetery. Uns title of the volume ’His Divine Majesty ’ thoughts came rushiu« through mv L decree restoring the Institute of tho 1 lT . S1 • .was doue, and it was a true memo, suggested as it. has been l.\ thepiritvil thou„nLs came rusniu,, lD10l^o m dec ice lestormg the Institute ot the | pocket in case I should die suddenly.
ini. t: r whenever the Holy Sacrifice Exercises of St. Ignatius, would alone co n I brain. I could not control them. | Brothers ot the Christian .Schools, 
of the Mass was celebrated there a menr.en’o J mend it to thoughtful Catholics. It will That banner was conquered, its folds I The Brothers established their novit- i under
was made tor the soul oi the deceased lady. I ;l|80 he of very great interest to the non- must be furled, but its story had to be iate at Lyons, in the building granted I ieft
He saul, further, that he had heou promis, d | (fti^holic reading world The work is diviued 1 , , • I . ®, ■ « •'«^revenu, a hvautitul Mium-d «!;.«. wîn.luw I, v muler thn ffi.lZing Ladft : llaRs Kuuwl tnld lXVb were very poor my de*t by the Municipality, and began 
the cathedral by tha widow ot tho late e<)ge 0f (Jod’s exiswun-o ; Man’s Knowledge little children, in the days Of the war. to increase rapidly, wherever feas 
organist who had devoted his great talents I 0t u hat God is ; The Essence and the Attrib- l looked around fora piece of paper to ible accepting the call of the Com
îho Mt'KnoT/â6:3 #7***^™ t0 ,b« ***«"■ Tb«ir »“»«'«««»
the meaning oi the group of statuary. I or I sincere Will ot Man's Salvation ; (Jod, the cried out within me. All that 1 cou a and hardships were many, nut 
the origin of the Rosary wo must go ! < >Q6 Creator ; God as the Author of Nature ; find was a piece of brown wfappit g they were aided and encouraged by

t^,ftho,r«.oti tttrm,UatU[n' ti!« Sod ^ ^ f.u v°r.'1 -tllH. s««p9rnatural ; Too pupCr that lay on the table about an the protection of Cardinal Feech, who
time ot great trouble in the ^outh I !laradise ot (j ,d s l roa’ion ■ 1 he Inner Lite , , , | ’ . , ,ot France, where tho Albigem-i.an at God ’ old pair ot shoes that a friend had sent once wrote to a relative: “Had I
heresy spread desolation on ail sides. After I ‘ *______ ^______ me. I seized this piece of but a piece of bread, I would divide it
t"u-'y tott!!dere!ÏV,t"hï “Frfîrï'Fr'eaciier»,1*»* A Valant,1<- Preient. Papev and wrote “ The Conquered with the Brothers of the Christian

But to the infected districts ot Languedoc. I ------- Banner. ” Then I went to bed leaving schools. ” If the history of the second
tor i,l»L-rvni npty6 ît la said thit hi "in.nlujî ASeei! devilled todSnHu! tn'ÏÏatineîi'uBoiut thR '1UeS thyri’ Up.0,‘ the fable. 1 110 beginning oi the Institute is recalled 
In-a h^te MO.'™ In ni mmah wKt, ti u!= - hur.-l., in recognition of ,1m marvellous es- next morning the regiment was it is only to offer an opportunity ol 
whole world in a t! une and so her son by bis cape from drowning of the latter and tlm ordered away, and 1 thought no more measuring the extent of the progress 
holy zeal was to intlwne the world with a great I kindness of the residents of the Point, has of the lines written in such sorrow and realized by the disciples of the Blessed 
e'ur'tr'M.:.. a:t7,™!i;rou°!X'“enR d^la-io,, of the spirit on that fateful he La Salle, from the time when they
tl,« lurch at th* loot ol the group "i ,iie TCOr(l8, " (Jratiax Domino, Abardeen, Dh- night. \\ hat waa my astonishment a started from nothing, down to tho 
dotes which wet" nil.ow ihe extraoribnary l,el Aberileem, .Inin, Kim.hiv, April '-,7.,l 1890.” few weeks later to see them appear present year, 1SHT, when they 
leellr.Ksof z.-ii, rtiati.,ori8te.i..e88 «mi aimeg.. It was east by Means & Stainbank ot London, above my name in a Louisville paper, reckon fifteen thousand memberslion with which the saint whs posset'd. The I and weighs 1,400 pounds. rPl_ , , . r,r , , , .saint put fit his tiust in dn- protection of the _______ I. he poor woman who kept the house and nearly hall a million of
Mother of God, and invoked her day ami night. I n ltiTii Ait v in Knoxville had gone, as she after pupils, distributed in more than
and Pamiertaught hîm1heSdevottoiîrcommoidy I ------- * wards told me, into the room where I two thousand schools throughout the
railed the Rosary, promising great and last Miss T mr es a Mil.lins, SOMBRA, Ont. had slept and was about to throw the world. Such phenomenal growth de-

The 19 ei ré et a were pl ^marvdiou"1 I <)l ^Auiday night, Feb. 11. after only a piece of paper into the lire when she serves the closest study : for if con-
SSSiv.*‘.%£d ÆvmltïfS WmghWofMr .ÛM^MÜlUm; saw that tb«re waa 8,0'n«h‘3« 7r.itten Kider.ed «“ a aPiri™a! “,.ca'1 be
Mlon ot un immense number of notorious «in- I passed away. I oiversal regret for her early upon it. one said that she sat down attributed to the Divine protection ; it 
uers testified to the power of this kind of demise is felt in this section. Always of a and cried, and copying them she sent must alto have a raison d'etie iu mat-

.l.,“,Mim«$£o'nl2 K?-. ’« the*pA«"o«tMme Mll3ïleC5Swnôfthi."life•khwnlwi^rewm tbem t0 a new9PaPer In Louisville, ters merely human. Considering the
'nMs'topTii'i !Rel,T.ùtrvhTù rüîol home ami tl.e numerous’ frienl she wei And that was how •• The Conquered method used by the Brothers, the ex-
fui nien.i.t rs iii„i .rr<-»t ...imort «...I voi,x,.i*ti,»i voineii there. Her ever gentle di<noaitkm, Banner got into print. That is the planatirû of their success is perceived,
ill llyi ' v.-ltalof tl.e Rcaary. He then an k- if her charming politeness, made lier loved by story of this pretty little scroll you These educators, supposed by theirM. < ath.uine ol sleuna. who lived ... the every one. Her greatest ambition w.-ia Ii, , , ., *> , . , , J r ., y ,fourteen,I, y. waa .. mem- form a choir and her efforts were rewarded have pamted for me. adversaries as bound by the rules aud
sue 01 hill ' great 0,ddev°Uoiiil' for1,11 the l,y lllB al’l>r’«t'>al'on the people of Sombra When I get to be a woman, ' said customs of another age, have marked 
holy Rosary she live,I u'lii'e of great ntistln ' lmre-t, manifested when we had singing on the young lady, “ I am going to write tho time of every reform iu methods of 
encc amt austerity. It is said that from Ash Uhriatmas day. that story." “ Are you?" he an- pedagogy. Much importance isWednesday until Ascension l hursdty oi one | >ne has been called to a better home, and , i , 1 ? j'a . . • i , ..yea. in r only f,., .| was ti,, messed Euvharist, now enj .ys tho reward ot a pure life. For swere(I- Ah it is dangerous to bo a attached to technical education m our 
moiiihi8j1C iln u?lv UoiVllluni.'ini ,^vcry. many days she will he missed by fond par- writer, especially for a woman, but if day : but the Institute of the Brothers
saviourkapprami"tonhvi 'sh.^Yng hoi- ms live I enta’ ^lv>8^ jKr‘el. would be unsuppirtahlo you are determined, let me give vou a was the pioneer in this field. Their
:7r:f,o u;y8,l^Sl,iX/!h^ ^ ilS a“d b« «» «Piece Of Mot st. Nicholas, Paris, existed
should not be m untested exteriorly <oir 1 loss. paper the word “ Zona. “It is an long before all municipal attempts to
SiiMour then showed hui Hi* wounds fr. ;n Fo the parents we tender our sincere syin- Indian name,” he said in explanation, establish technical schools. Brother
light1’ ismeth and ’ ïou et rated rtôyHher I PThn flmor^l—t'ho0^ «!• VL u „ .tlll • ,, • ‘ and it means a snow bird. You will Joseph was the founder of the famous
ex perle n r ed" ' t h e ' ' 8 u ffernfcH of "'li.c axil" village look place ouWadnêada^ tiw îTth" a>ways remember like a snow bird, to Ecole des Frances burgeois. Says a
mat a without showing the exterior signs, to St. John's church, when a High Mass was keep your white wings unsullied. A recent biographer : “Contemporary
^k:S,;.rl?«tS,vŒ"eSIS,.Sl S'l^r. S ^q.ojii'C'r'.,^ wmna‘> «lw«ys be pure, and with the Ecole Purgot, which like if,
great learning, so lmn h so that she was von L'lmhtnu. ‘ ^ ' ' every mother should teach her boys to was founded tor the special benefit of
tu.iy Hce ln'mau7""of ™r°"i n'm.or'laüce1' 'in May her anui rest in peace ! look upon a woman as they would the rniddlu class, whence came that
i-,inclusion His i.ordxhii< exhorted the faithful Sombra, Fell. 20, 1897. upon an altar.' ” army of employees ot the vari-
Sm’ïfio!7,nam.Hin'Hv!,v!7iim"m^,orol!t7ïny . ,r * Thus tar the incident related to me oils' industries and commercial
ing Hod's t.ivnrs tor iiieuwives .. mo neater we get to the lives of by my southern friend. houses, the Ecole des France bur-

on Friday niu-htuïtuio în.'ilftJrs'oi the Leo oth(>r ,Pl‘°llle» ,ll° better we understand Many and many a time in the hurry geois opened its doors with a due ap- 
Literary s n ifty ga ve a concert and dramatif the kinship that links all human hearts and hustle of tho noisy world the words preciation of the present and f uture 
theTiuir!-'i o'n)u'r L^ÿot M!' r'innel."6After to"ethtir L is one of the lessons the of the gentle poet-priest come back to requirements, so much so that it seems 
ttie eiuertaimmint the g-miai pistor of Freei the years teach us. Thoughts aud me, and in writing this little sketch to correspond to all the exigencies,
m Vi reverseonhal^n'i11 'warm-hearted recelv liUKil’s and impulses we deemed for the Colorado Catholic, of how it even the most unexpected, which find
tijn. ' peculiar to our own hearts and natures, was through a woman’s thoughtfulness a place iu the most modern school pro-

wo find living in the hearts of others— that the great southern epic was given gramme of the day. It follows, there-
they, too, reach out, as we have done, to the world, I cannot refrain from re- fore, that Brother Joseph has proved

London, Fob. lJohn E. Redmond, M. !°ward the light and beauty of life peatiug this little talk, which was the himself to be a most modern, progress
1’., tho l’amellitn leader from the Waterford ^ is this that makes the true manor outgrowth of this story and which ive educator, indeed a precursor. It 
!v!!vDc!rUtlu'(.mrh Which' Viiimtrv'ho mad« woman fi'vow sweeter aud deeper and might prove a help and a benediction was, no doubt, in recognition of his 
an extended tour, was met t , night by a \ m )ro tolerant as tho years go by, the in many a woman’s life. rare merits as an enlightened educator
number of hi» frien l,s and i scorted from hi< realizing of our kinship; the beautiful X t aspiring column marks tho spot that the government appointed him,
.hvnrJtLi * ilut')' Îv,iVvI‘ wa? 9v,nPAthy that can reach out of its own w here the priest, patriot and poet is in 1881, a member of the superior
!>riliian*lv illmniiiuteiE111 U,< ns ' iUN a,1:l , experience and help others ; and there sleeping, but his words still live in the council of public instruction,”

Mr. Redmond, in the course of bin speech l® no t, uvv WAV 01 helping ourselves hearts of the people, and the regard, The obsequies of Brother Joseph
simUnJrïi Jho chili and g'lpsts as- than by helping others. — Djrothy the respect, the high esteem, he held were of tho most solemn character. ! ------------------ -
gre*t Cities on.l,e"i »iL“».ra«Tt>»d” I D"*ne> -______.______  for women beseaks the purity ol his The leading m, n of Church and State j thX7d!in™m
c*!tldTtinn1°nu]fhat trttiKued nud in no If we can not govern our own tongues n. r s0\1. ' , were present or by deputy. The I res- | nonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Bloel?,
thLt Lt tuai, k. t' ♦ 9 VYUU.1(1 say, however, endeavor so to do, how can we hone U rèiru- Rest thee, saddest, tenderest, most ident of the French Republic was Wohmond street. G. Barry, President,4that at their back, they had the overwhelm-, late the utterances of others y K spiritual poet, heart that has sought represented, and Cardinal Richard LcordmgT.M.Urr,'I’re*ldent : P T B0Tl11'
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picked, iftto.'>‘‘c a bushel.

Frcduce.—Butter. Vi to l c per lb. ; eg; 
to litc per dozen; lard. 5 to ft cents p.-r \.r, 
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per pound.
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tious. Prices next 
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scouted, the doctor saying there was 
many a man following the plow whose 
heart was in a worse shape than mine.
I remained under the, treatment of this 
doctor for a long time, but got no 
better. Then my case was made 
worse by an attack of la grippe, which 
left behind if a terrible pain in my 
neck and shoulders. This became so 
severe that I could not raise my head 
from my pillow without putting my 
hand to it aud lifting it up. I doctored 
on until I was trying my sixth doctor, 
and instead of getting better was get
ting worse. The last doctor I had ad 
vised me to wait until the heat of sum 
met- was over when he would blister 
me for the pains in my neck and 
shoulders, which he felt sure would re 
lfeve it. I was ou my way to Rich
mond to undergo this blistering when 
I met Mr. Geo. Argue, of North Gower, 
who told me of the wonderful cure Dr. 
Williams’ Pink I’ills had wrought in 
him, and advised me strongly to try 
them. 1 went on to Richmond, but in 
stead of going to the doctor's I bought 
some Pink Pills and returned home 
and began using them. Before 1 had 
finished my second box there was no 
room to doubt that they were helping 
me. I kept on taking the Pink Pills, 
and my malady, which the doctors had 
failed to successfully diaguose, was 
rapidly leaving me. The pain also 
left my neck and shoulders, and after 
a couple of mouths treatment I be
came strong and healthy. I am now 
in my seventy seventh year and thank 
God that I am able to go about with 
a feeling of good health. I still con
tinue taking the pills occasionally, 
feeling sure that for a person of my 
ago they are an excellent tonic. 
After the failure of so much medical 
treatment I feel sure that nothing else 
than I’inlt I’ills could have restored me 
to my present condition.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 

they have cured 
after all other medicines had failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs of 
modern medical science. The genuine 
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bear
ing the full trade mark, 11 Dr, Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
Protect yourself from imposition hy re
fusing any pill that does not bear the 
registered trade mark around the box.
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Sold by all Catholic Booksellers.
SlI A KOIJNl) TABLE

OF THE REPRESENTATIVE AMI ill 
CAN CATHOLIC NOVELISTS.

At which is served a Feast of Excelled- 
Stories

or C. Donnelly, Christian Reid
Anna Hanson Dors. y. Anna T. Sadlie.
Ella Loraine Dorsey. Mary A. Sadlie;
Maurice Francis Egan. John Talbot 
Francis J Finn. S. J.. Charles Warren 
W alter Lecky, Stoddard
With Portraits, Biographical Sketclv^ 

and Bibliography.
l'Jmo, cloth, handsome cover design, 

#1.50.
To this volume the best Catholic noveli-v - 

America have each contributed a story. Nutt 
iup|like this has ever been published, and w 
are happy to announce that our attem;1 
gather all the r- presentative Catholic novel;1 « 
at our Round Table has been completely eue 
ces-ful. Extremely interesting as a collect, 
of stories, the unique character of the book • 
sure to attract widespread attentif» 
style in which the book is gotten out 
oi its contents.
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,7,i by the
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hundreds of cases
PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINES.Ill llMOM) Plll.Dlt’l M t MTV.

This has a larger sale than any book of nt 
iud now in the market. It is notacontrovRi 

f C at holi -
kind
sial work, but simply
Doctrine. The author is Rev. Geo. M. Sea 
The price is exceedingly low. only rittcei 

s. b rec by mail to any address. The i 
contains 360 nages. Address Tiros. CoCa

a statement o
The author is Re 

rec by
360 pages. Address Thos. < 

Rkcord Office. London. Ont
We have on hand ..... 
A large quantity of tire finest

Tiioî.rc

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be sold at the lowest price

JAMES WILSON 
398 Richmond St, London. ’Phono 650.
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